
(Signed) ■

uvur, aa uum uij aiuuu m uno
said cabinet. At the termination of two

have him in custody this, the Sth.

•y giving

'•»<

ion the only witnesses for the prosecu-

further evidence as to material facts in

ss.
(Signed) C. M. DuPree.

ig of
The

•M.

monwealth of Florida had 
limitation. That it could

(Endorsement) 
Filed April 8, 1895.

normal condition, but be was very weak 
and unfit for travel when he started for 
his home.
' Mr. Sheldon had committed no offense

remained there from Saturday 4 p. m., 
until Monday, 8 a. m., when my husband 
secured a party to join him, by giving 
him a deed to our home, to secure him

J. D. Foxworth, prosecuting witness. 
Defendant entered into bond of $100 to

Filed April 8,1895. C. M. DuPree, . 

County Judge.
(Sheriff’s endorsement.)

Came to hand this 8th day of April, 
1895.

S^ihst any possible loss. So Mr. Shel
don was released, and reached our home 
looking worn und ill. the marks of suf
fering on his face. He had si-pt none, 
and taken but little nourishment during

Inverness, Fla.
The above is a true and correct state

ment of the persecution and injustice 
against W. A. Sheldon whilA’at my res
idence. ' Dr. R. W. Bloom. '

State of Florida, I 
County of Duval, j

his. This, though correct, is but a con-

practical 1 j- no 
determine the

signed) J. C. PRIEST, Sheriff, c , " •
•By A. T. PRIEST, Deputy Sheriff. on the bond. So Mr. Sheldon was again 

Here follows the minutes of the crim-. committed to the cell in tbe jail, and

densed statement of facts. .
Yours for justice. RespectfAly, 

Mrs. Dr. R. W. Blooi
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CLERGY AND CHURCH
Against Spirit Phenomena.

An Earnest Appeal to the Lovers 
■ of Justice and Truth,

Jacksonville, Fla., May 10,1895

PREFACE.
The State of Florida 1 

vs.

W. A. Sheldon. )

jin appeal for assistance in a case 
brought to test the standing of Medi-

, ums before the law, and determine 
the rights of Spiritualists toq conduct 
seances without disturbance bp offi
cers of the law or disorderly persons. 
The following compilation of state

ments and affidavits of sundry persons in 
' the case of “The State of Florida vs. W.

A. Sheldon” sets forth at such length as 
Is deemed absolutely necessary to give a 
thorough understanding of the merits of 
the case.

That the standing of mediums before 
the law should be determined by such.a 
court as shall forever set the matter at 
rest ahd bring them to a complete 
knowledge of their rights and obliga
tions is most desirable. Involving, as it 
does indirectly, the right of societies or 
Individuals to hold seances or sittings, 
it is hoped that members of Spiritualis
tic societies, individual Spiritualists and 
liberal thinkers of any and every shade 
of opinion, will feel it a privilege as well 
as a duty to contribute. In the contest 
betweep the “powers that be,” as repre
sented in the various religious organiza
tions known as orthodox, and the sev
eral movements generally knowings 
heterodox, there is a common interest 
pertaining to what may be termed the 
“field” of heterodoxy to join forces in re
sisting the usurpations of the clergy and 
their following. That this case was one 
of persecution prompted by the clergy of 
the village of Inverness the clergy them
selves will not deny.

Four were present at the examination 
before Judge C. M. Dupree on the 13th 
pf April, ultimo, and seating them
selves together in consultation during the 
trial, one of them leaving his seat sev
eral times to prompt the county solicitor 
.who conducted the prosecution.

Assuming, therefore, that like pro
ceedings will be the policy pursued, and 
that mediums and Spiritualists will be 
subject to continued assaults of this na
ture unless the effort can be thwarted 
by a judicial decision of sufficient weight 
to be considered a precedent, this appeal 
is made.

Let no dilatory system be adopted, but 
waiving all formalities, forward such a 
sum as you can spare for this purpose at 
once. By a concentration of forces upon 
this case, and a proper settlement of it, 
hundreds of similar cases will be pre
vented. •

In bo matter could the old adage, “An 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure,” be more pertinent or more potent.

Unless your society will hold a meet
ing within one week, bring the matter 
at once before your executive board and 
individual members, and forward such 
sums as you may be able to secure, 
which may be followed by any additional 
contributions.

Prominent members of Psychical Re
search Society and others.

M. Foster, Pres.,
A. C. Wendt. Vice-Pres,
W. H. Eddy, Sec'y., 
Dr. F. H. Barnard, 
Mrs. Laura Barnard, 

Sam’l. W. Fox,

the Spirit-World for sixteen rears; have 
labored diligently for the cause of truth 
—modern Spiritualism, but rarely using 
my gifts as a means for a livelihood. 
With my family have resided in this 
city (Jacksonville, Fla.) since the early - 
paijt of last winter. I held seances in 
the hali»of the Psychical Research So
ciety, and received their endorsement. 
I also have held seance's/at the reSi
dences of several'prominent people, who 
endorse without reserve the,gilts I pos
sess. On the 15th of March ‘last I left 
here, having business with the firm of 
C. W. Sowden Mfg. Co., whose mill is 
located near the town of Inverness, Flu. 
A short time after my arrival there, I 
found I could not make the business con
nection I much desired, and intended 
returning at once. But the family with 
whom I was stopping (Dr. K. W. Bloom) 
being Spiritualists, invited me to remain 
awhile and hold a few seances. I ac
cepted their kind invitation, delighted 
that another opportunity had been given 
me to demonstrate the grand truth. I 
made no charge at the seances,-but a 
collection was taken by the gentleman 
of the house, the amount of the contri
bution left entirely with those compris
ing the seances. The collection was 
always taken after the seance closed,the 
announcement being made that those 
who were not perfectly satisfied were 
not expected to contribute At none of 
the seances, however, did any one fail to 
contribute. The results at all our se
ances were excellent, and set the people 
of the town to thinking and talking to 
such an extent that the “ministers” of 
the “doctrine of faith” readily saw that 
an enemy of their “cause” was in the 
camp, so they set about fairy and de
stroy it. - •.

On the night of April 8th .last, during 
a seance at the residence of Dr. R. W. 
Bloom, the sheriff of the county (Citrus) 
came and arrested tne on the charge of 
giving a “sleight-of-hand performance” 
without a license.. 1 was taken..before 
the judge, who required a bond of $100.

The bond required two men of proper
ty, residents of the county. I was un
able to furnish the bond, and was com
mitted to jail, anti fertHUAfed'thtfi'e until 
morning, when Dr. Bloom succeeded in 
obtaining a party to go on the bond with 
him. The preliminary trial was set for 
April 16. 1 employed as counsel Judge 
Samuel W. Fox, of Jacksonville, a trus
tee of the National Spiritualists’ Asso
ciation. My counsel could not arrange 
his business so as to get to Inverness on 
April Kith, so 1 arranged with the court 
to call the case on Saturday, April 13th.

Tho State made no case at all against 
me, yet the judge, on his “belief” that 
the demonstrations were “sleight-of- 
hand,” bound me over to the county 
court and fixed a bond of $150.

I made a lengthy statement on the 
stand, and introduced several witnesses 
who proved beyond all question that tbe 
demonstrations were independent of my 
personality. Yet it availed us nothing. 
The church was determined, regardless 
of testimony, to convict.

The judge of the court advised me 
when I first appeared before him. that 
the best way to settle the case was to 
lake out a license to give “sleight-of- 
hand” performances, and pay costs, 
which I most positively refused to do, 
and said they might, if they chose, plaoe 
me in jail and I would lie there and rot 
before I would show the white feather 
and place myself before the public in a 
questionable position as an honest me
dium. That I legally held a,position to 
test the religious quality of my seances. 
That the judicial wisdom of the Com-

। ’ uieignTroi-impu punux mauve.
> | The State rested, the-' case, and I moved 
’ to /^charge the defendant, on the 

grpj^dj'M^ was no evidence
$& against him. The court denied the mo-

phenomena, the mediums. We know 
the battle will be fierce, but we will 
never retreat, for our friends from the 
Spirit-world urge us on, and tell us we 
will wear victory on our banners in the 
end. Please, dear brothers and sisters, 
give this appeal your immediate consid
eration, and aid us at once.

Address all remittances and cor; 
respondence to me. I am yours faith - 
fuljy and truly, in the cause of truth and 
justice, ■ Will A. Sheldon.

No. 116 Ocean street, Jacksonville; 
Fla.

Sworn and subscribed before me this 
6th day of May, A. D. 1895.

Samuel W. Fox, 
[L. S.] Notary Public Duval Co., Fla.

TRANSCRIPT OF COURTPROCEEDINGS.
State of Florida, [ 

County of Citrus, f

seance was a. religious service among 
Spiritualists./ That sacred music was 
used: that it was in no sense a “show,”
etc. The State did not put on any re
butting testimony, and the matter went 
to the court. The court, in summing 
up. said, that in this land of religious 
liberty, he did not wish to deprive any
one or a right to worship as he pleased, 
but that he ‘ ‘considered” the ■ demonstra
tions testified to as “sleight-of,-hand” 
performances, and would hold tbe de
fendant to answer at the next term of 
the county court, under a bond of $150. 
Here ended one of the most farcical 
trials I ever witnessed; was malicious, 
and a great injustice to the defendant 
and the cause he so nobly and honestly 
represents. Ho was held on the ‘‘opin
ion” of the “court,” entirely regardless 
of the evidence. We intend to make 
this a test case, and will take it to the 
Circuit Court, on a writ of habeas

Before me personally, John A. Fox- 
wo>‘tK, who, being duly sworn, says that . .................... ........ ~
<Jnei^'A Sheldon, on the 2d day of obtained the-acquittal of Mr. Sheldon, 
April! A. D. 1895, in the county of 
Citrus, in said State of Florida, did. un-

corpus, so as to enable us to take it to 
the supreme courts. "When" we have

Duyal county, Florida. That he is the 
son of Robert W. Bloom, who is a resi
dent of Inverness, Citrus county, Flori
da, and that on the. 8th day of April, A. 
D. 189,5, and, in fact, from the 23d day of 
March to the 19th day of April, A. D. 
1895, he was the guest of his father, the 
said Robert W. Bloom, at his residence 
in the said Inverness, County of Citrus 
and State of Florida.

That on the evening of the 2d day of 
April, A, D. 1895, there gathered at the 
residence of his father, the said Robert 
W. Bloom, a company of about sixteen, 
including John Foxworth, Ed. Foxworth, 
Frank Turner, J. B. Brown,---- Bar
rett, Felton Timmerman, Tbos. War
nock and Wm. A. Sheldon, for the pur
pose of holding a Spiritualisttocircle, or 
seance, at which the said W^A;: Sheldon 
officiated as medium.---------------------- ,

That a cabinet had been formed for 
the use of the said medium,by suspending 
a pair of heavy chenille portieres from 
a heavy cord, which was stretched about 
eight feet from the floor. At the open
ing of the said seance the said W. A. 
Sheldon was seated within the said cab
inet and his feet first firmly bound lo 
the box upon, which he was seated, 
twenty-five feet of half-inch cotton rope 
being used, and the same was tightly 
tied around each ankle, and also around

TEXAS PRODIGIES.
The Wonderful Shrum Chil 

dren.

SPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY.

Trustee N. S. A.
J. Imeson. •

Mrs. F. Foster, 

Mrs. F. Johns, 

H. A. Longshore, 

and others.

PUBLIC ENDORSEMENT OF W. A. SHEL
DON BY THE PSYCHICAL RESEARCH 
SOCIETY.
Jacksonville, Fla., Mar. II. 1895.
At the general meeting of the Psy

chical Research Society held at its hall, 
No. 14 W. Forsyth street, yesterday, the 
10th instant, the following preamble and 
resolutions were adopted by a unanimous 
vote:

Whereas, W. A. Sheldon has appeared 
before this society, and,

Whereas, large numbers of the mem
bership of this society have witnessed 
repeated demonstrations of genuine me
diumship through his powers; now, 
therefore, be it

Resolved, That this society does un
hesitatingly and unreservedly endorse 
his mediumship, and that these resolu
tions be duly signed by president and 
secretary.

Martha HooTON/Pres’t.
। H. Bradley, Sec., by
’ • W. H. Eddy, Successor.

State of Florida, )

County of Duval, f
Personally appeared before me Will 

A. Sheldon; who, being duly sworn, de
poses and says: • ■ / .

1 am a resident of the State ■ of - Massa, 
chusetts; by occupation an architect. 

. Havebeen an instrument in the hands of

lined the acquittal of Mr. Sheldon, each knee. That his, the said W. A. 
. _ will immediately institute'damage Sheldon’s, arms were also securely 

proceedings;’’, id' which ctlse we will i bound to an upright piece which had 
-------- ------- -------- —,.„ — — _ bring out''the point wished for, the been rigidly nailed to the floor upon the 
ne?®,. . traveling showman, and give ria-Jus of Spiritualists ahd mediums. I back side, and against which his back 
exhibitions of sleight-of-hand, and like p havev'aftonded several of Mr. rested. The cord being tightly drawn 
performances, for pay, without first ■ sheldou’^keabcei here, and I endorse ••™»'ii «i» »m«i««i«'««'»™<i iw n™ " 
having paid for or obtained the license without rekSrvo his wonderful powers.

lawfully conduct and carry on tho busi-

required by law. .
(Signed) John A. Foxworth.

Sworn to and subscribed before; me 
this 8th day of April. A. D. 1895.

(Signed) C. M. DuPree,

County Judge.

C. M. DuPree, County Judge; ■
Below follows the warrant issued on 

the above affidavit:
State of Florida, ) 

County of Citrus, |

To all and.singular the sheriffs of said 
county and State: ,

Whereas; John A. Foxworth .hag. thjs 
day jnadjafoath that.one W. Sheldon, on 
the 25th day of April, A. D. 1895, in the 
eouqtyof Citrus, and Staid’of ■“Florid a, 
did unlawfully conduct and parry on the 
business of traveling showman, and give 
exhibitions of sleight-of-hand, and other 
like performances, for pay, without hav
ing first paid for or obtained the license 
required by law; '

These are, therefore, to command you 
to arrest the body of the said W. Shel
don, and bring him before me, to be 
dealt with according to law. • •

Fail not, under the penalty of the law.
Given under my hand and official seal, 

this 8th day of April, A. D., 1895. ■ ■
[Seal] C. M. DuPree, |l. s.J 

County Judge.
Upon said warrant follows the follow

ing endorsements: .
State of Florida, )

. vs. 1 '
W. Sheldon. )

Warrant. .
Exhibition of show without license.

.State witnesses: F. Zimmerman,

W. J. Davis, 

J. B. Brown, 
Ed. Foxworth.

we

without rWSrvo his wonderful powers. 
He Is a true and honest medium.

around the wrists and secured by double

Truly yours for the truth, 
‘ ' SaM’L W. Fox,

Trustee of the National Spiritualists’ 
Association, for the $Jate of Florida.

J . --------- *T“

STATEMENT OF MRS. DR. R. W. BLOOM.
. INVERNESS, FLA.
To the Friends of our Beauti

ful Phenomena:—I shall endeavor 
to make you a correct statement con
cerning Mr. W. A./Sheldon's trouble 
while here. He came here to secure a 
situation with theSdiyden Mill Company. 
Failing to do so, w? begged him to re- 
muitr xiih- us awnile^and enjoy the 
pleasure“df a few Seances in pur home. 
He.kindly consented, and we invited in 
those who expressed themselves desirous 
to investigate the truth. They placed 
Mr. Sheldon under the strictest test 
conditions, and expressed themselves 
entirely satisfied with the wonderful 
manifestations we received. Mr. Shel
don made no charge, but a collection

square, knots, then passed around tlie 
upright piece and the ends tied together, 
then tied each end separately to the 
braces which sustained the upright 
piece, thus putting the knots at the ex
treme ends of the rope entirely out of 
reach of his, the said medium’s, hands.

Another piece of cord was then passed 
around tho arms of the medium above 
the elbows, tied to each arm separately, 
and the ends carried around the upright 
piece and securely tied. The tying was 
done by John Foxworth and Felton ^im- 
meHman, who then stated to tbe assem
bled company that they were perfectly 
sure that they had tied the medium in 
so seaur&a manner that it would be ut
terly impossible for htW'tO'free himself? 
pnd thaV H bo should be freed they 
would concede that it had "been done by 
an intelligent force, entirely independent 
of the personality of the said medium, 
and in this all present concurred. The 
box upon which the medium was seated 
was a small packing-box about 18x12x14 
inches, and it was securely nailed to the 
floor. After the said parties had taken 
their seats in the circle the aforemen
tioned portieres were closed in such a 
manner as to entirely exclude the said 
W. A. Sheldon from the view of the

was- taken up by my son. Some con- 
tribute.il fifty cents, others less. The 
results obtained—as materialization, 
trumpet speaking, slate-writing, etc., 
created a great- excitement throughout company, or from any person whatso- 
bur town. One night, during a seance, i ever, as he was entirely alone in the 
the sheriff of the county came, and • - •
fMaced Mr. Sheldon under arrest, charg- 
hg him with giving "sleight-of-hand 

performance” without license. He was 
taken before the judge, who required a 
jipnd of $190. Not being prepared with 
such an amount, and my husband being 
absent, he was taken and locked in a
cell of the jail until daylight next morn
ing, when my husband returned and 
found a friend, who joined him on the 
bond, and Mr. Sheldon was released. 
He remained at our home, and secured 
Judge Fox, of Jacksonville, Fla., as

seconds after the closing of cabinet cur
tains. time being taken by J. B. Brown, 
the demonstrations began, the playing on 
musical instruments, writing on tablets; 
materialization of hands and full forms, 
etc. At the conclusion of seance the 
above-named parties, comprising the 
committee, examined the bondage of 
the medium (W. A. Sheldon) and stated 
that every knot was just as they had 
left It. The cabinet was again closed, 
and in a few seconds again opened, when 
the’medium was entirely free of his 
bondage. That he was also present at 
the residence of his father, the said

To-THE Editor:—I met the Shrum 
children for the first time on the 10th 
of this month. They were raised on the 
farm, without the advantage of an edu
cation. They can read plain writing, 
primary readers, and do simple sums in 
arithmetic. These little accomplish
ments they can also do when securely 
blindfolded. They claim and demon
strate that they can see as well with the 
blinds on as with their natural eyes. 1 
examined them in private. They state 
that they have possessed tills skill as 
far back as they can remember; that 
they had often lain, in their bed at 
night, with their hands pressed on their 
eyes, and were able to see everything 
present, as in daylight; also any person 
or place at a distance. 1 asked them 
why they did not make this known 
sooner to their parents; they answered 
that they thought at tbat lime that 
everyone could do the same thing.

The strange phenomena came to the 
knowledge of their parents in this way: 
Their father, Mr. J. M. Shrum, was 
away from home, and failed to return on 
time, which caused Mrs. Shrum some 
anxiety. She expressed the wish that 
she knew where he was. The children 
declared they could look and see his 
whereabouts. This brought on a dis
cussion, which ended in various tests, 
demonstrating that they could see as 
well with the blinds on as off. The 
children then took a psychometric view 
of their father, and described him and 
his surroundings accurately. The father 
retprned that day, und verified the chil
dren’s statements. That was about two 
years ago.

Since that time they have continued 
on the farm, doing wonderful things. 
Recently they began giving public cn- 
tertain'ments, having visited but few 
places before, coming to Graham. After 
witnessing thdir “street test,” I con
cluded that they were mind-readers, 
and were seeing things as we saw them. 
This they denied. By permission, I 
carried the little girl to my residence, 
and in my sitting-room, with doors 
closed and window-blinds down, no one 
present but her and myself, she \Vas se
curely blindfolded. I then closed my 
eyes and turned around in the room, 
and pointed without knowing what I 
pointed at; and every time I halted and 
pointed at an object she called it out 
promptly and accurately. The moment 
she called the object, I Hashed my eyes 
on her, and then on the object. This 
test satisfied me that it was not mind
reading.

In this condition she would see every
thing that was in the visual range. 
When she desired to go beyond the

Wonderful Manifestations oi 
Spirit, Separate and 

Apart From Soul 
and Body.

THE SPIRIT OF MRS. STOWE REPEAT*
EDLY COMMUNICATES IN PARIS, TEX
AS, WHILE HER SOUL OR MIND, IN 
FEEBLE MANIFESTATION, REMAINS 
WITH THE INVALID BODY AT HEB' 
HOME IN NEW YORK. '
To the Editor:—The threefold na

ture of man, and that the spirit is sepa
rate aud distinct from the soul, was 
clearly proven by an article in a late 
number of The Progressive Thinker, . 

in which the spirit of a German, Cap
tain Sergius, informed a medium, eigh
teen months in advance, of the discovery 
of the fact, by his own mind or soul, of 
the unfaithfulness of his wife.

Now, we have developed in Paris, 
Texas, a more wonderful case, establish
ing the same great fact in the constitu
tion of man. •

About three months ago the writer 
was informed through a medium, by a 
spirit whose identity was not then dis
closed, that he would be inspired from 
the spirit-world to write a certain work. 
About six weeks ago, through the medi
umship of John King, the same spirit- 
resumed the subject, and announced her
self as Harriet Beecher Stowe; where
upon the writer inquired: “Have you 
really passed over?” saying, “I haveseen 
no notice of your death.” She replied: 
“I have certainly passed over, and, I 
think, something over a year ago.”

At our next sitting Mrs. Stowe re

counsel. The preliminary trial came 
off April 13th, and without a particle of__ _________ __
evidence against him. he was bound over, Robert W. Bloom, on the night of April
to await the action of the county court, sth, A. D. 1895, when the said W. A.

Executed this warrant by arresting an additional $50 added to his bond. Sheldon was placed under arrest on a
the within-named W. A. Sheldon, and . One of the former bondsmen withdrew,
■ • • • ...................... . 'and my husband. Dr. R. W. Bloom,

could secure no one who would join him

question of science and religion as well 
as of dollars and cents, and with equal 
certitude, and if not, I felt confident the 
high court of our National Government 
could: and that I intended to bring the 
matter of Spiritualistic'phenomena be
fore the courts for final determination as 
to their religious character. I knew it 
would be a source of gratification to the 
loved ones in the Spirit-world, as well as 
a great benefit and satisfaction to those 
who are still detained in the body.

The preliminary trial occurred on 
Saturday in the afternoon, and as my 
bondsmen were absent I was again 
placed in the filthy cell in the jail, and 
remained there until Monday, 8 a. m., 
when bond was again procured by Dr. 
Bloom. The trial before the county 
court was set for hearing July 1st I 
have employed the most eminent counsel 
in this State, who inform me that they 
will get my case before the circuit 
court before the time set for hearing in 
the county court. So that we may, in 
case the circuit court declare against us, 
appeal to the State Supreme Court, and 
from there to the United States Supreme 
Court, if necessary/

Our society here is quite a new de
parture, and we are poor and powerless 
against the might of the church,without 
aid. and we appeal to all our brothers 
and sisters who are interested' in the 
grand truth of the return of our loved 
ones from tbe Summer-land, to lend us 
their aid; Wb are in great need of 
funds. We have already .exhausted , all 
we bad in the case as far as it has gone. 
So please respond at once. We do not 
expect a great sum from any otie society 
or person, but just a mite from, all to en
able us to forever settle the question of 
our constitutional religious liberty.

The whole bulk Of the prosecution is 
malicious, and the object is to try and 
destroy the foundation of our beautiful

inal docket of County Judge. 
The State of Florida i

vs. >

W. Sheldon. )

Traveling Showman. 
Affidavit and warrant, 
Issued April 8, 1895.

charge of “carrying on a business of 
sleight-of-hand performance, without 
having first secured a license therefor,” 
which" said charge was preferred and 
sworn to by the said John Foxworth and 
Felton Zimmerman, which said charge 
was based upon the occurrence above 
stated. And he further deposes that he 
was present at the courtroom in Inver
ness on April 13th. A. D. 1895, when the 
said W. A. Sheldon was given a preilin- 
inary examination, and held for trial at 
the County Court. That on that occas-

appear April 16, 1895, for preliminary his incarceration. He kept up however, tion were Felton Zimmerman and J. B. 
examination. ■ . ] until about ! o clock, when, after a bath Brown. ,

Upon his voluntary motion the de- and change of clothes, he laid down on . That in their evidence they swore to 
- • ................. .. —- - I his Bed to rest. About 7 o'clock we sent I the facts as above stated, that they “did

a member of our family to his room, to not see it (the untying), but believed it 
announce supper. He found Mr. Shel-1 was sleight-of-hand,” and there was no 
don suffering intensely, and in a state of ‘ ‘ ” ................................
high delirium. Wc applied restoratives, 
and sqnt for a physician, who said it was 
heart trouble, and gave us no hope. A 
very high fever set in, and Mr. Sheldon 
knew no more until the following Thurs
day evening, at which time he quieted 
down and bur hope restored. He slowly 
recovered, and his mind resumed its

fendant appeared April 13th, 1895, and 
upon examination of the following wit
nesses for the State, sworn, to-wit: 
Felton Zimmerman. J. B. Brown and A.. 
E Bloom, Mrs! S. C. Blodm. Sam’l W. 
Fox and W. Sheldon, defendant, sworn, 
and after argument of counsel tot State 
and defendant, it is ordered by the 
court that the defendant be held under 
a bond of 9150 to appear at the next 
term of the County Court, in default of 
bond to be committed to the county jail 
—that is, be held to answer the charge 
in the affidavit.

This 13th day of April, 1895.

the case for the prosecution. ' 
And further deponent sayeth not. 
Dated April 27th, A. D. 1895.

Aaron E. Bloom.

Subscribed and sworn to before me.
Warren H. Eddy, 

[l. s ] Notary Public, State of Flor
ida at large.

County Judge. '• 
State Of Florida, | 
County of Citrus. (

1. C. M. DuPree, County Judge in and 
for said county, do hereby certify that 
the foregoing four pages constitute a 
true and correct transcript of the af
fidavit and warrant; and the County 
Judges docket of the case therein' 
stated, as it appears of record in my 
office.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office, this 29th day of April, A?D.,' 
1895. [l. s.J C.-M. DuPree, . - 

• -.................. County Judge. ”

against the law, unless the exercising of 
one's religious liberty is a crime. The 
clergy and church are trying to destroy 
the foundation of our phenomena, and 
all Spiritualists and mediums should 
rally tb the aid of their brother medium, 
who is in trouble through no fault of

STATEMENT OF JUDGE SAM’L W.’ FOX,' 
COUNSEL FOR W. A. SHELDON^ '

In the matter of the preliminary tear
ing of. the charge;-against W.1- A. 
Sheldon, I have to cay that; the State 
failed entirely to -make: Out a case?’ Tn 
fact, the .State witnesses, on etbss-ex-'

State of Florida, I . „ 
—- - ■ • — r 03.County of Duval.

'. Personally appeared before-me, a no
tary public in and for .the State of Flor- 
idaat large, Aaron E. Bloom, who; being 
first duly sworn ..deposes and says that he 
is',a resident of ihe city of Jacksonville,

visual range she pressed her hands 
harder on her eyes, and concentrated 
her mind on the thing de.-ired. To test 
this I held an oilcloth in front of a small 
blackboard, thus cutting off all visual 
range. 1 asked her to look through the 
oilcloth, like she would through a brick 
wall, or when looking at things far 
away. This she proceeded to do, and 
did it successfully, with her blinds still 
on. During her two days' stay here she 
gave many tests demonstrating tbat she 
can see and accurately describe things 
at any distance. At every entertain
ment where the audience will make up 
a purse, as much as five dollars, and some 
one carry it out and hide it—bury it in 
the ground, if they choose to—she will 
see it, describe where it is. and then go 
alone and get it. They did many other 
wonderful tests, but 1 have already told 
enough to bring my veracity in question.

They’ are psychological wonders, re
quiring no particular conditions, but are 
ready to give tests at all times.

They make no pretensions to Spiritu
alism. and disclaim all knowledge of 
spirit influence.

I shall be glad to correspond with any 
one who may claim a solution of the 
strange and wonderful phenomena. I 
know they did it—but how?

(Sraham, Texas. C. P. BENSON.

Personally appeared before me, a no
tary public in aud for the State of Flor
ida at large, Clara A. Bloom, wife of 
Aaron E. Bloom, who, being first duly 
sworn, deposes and says: That she was 
also a guest of Robert W. Bloom and 
family, at their residence in Inverness, 
Citrus County, Florida, from the 23d day 
of March to the 19th of April, A. D. 
1895.

That she has read the deposition of 
her husband, the said Aaron E. Bloom, 
and affirms And reiterates the material 
facts therein stated, and .further depon
ent sayeth not.. ■
,, ■ . Clara A. Bloom.

•Subscribed and. sworn-to before the 
this 27th day of April, A. D. 1895? ■/
•• 'Warren H. Eddy, .

[L.S.] Notary Public for the State of 
' ; Florida at large? ■ '

The Saint Unrecognized.
The gates of God's kingdom swung wide 

one day
For a woman forlorn and old, 

And the angels lifted her load away
And gave her a crown of gold;

And as with a garment of snowiest white 
They mantled her frail, bent form, 

They gave her again all the hope Howers 
bright .

That had died in her life’s long storm.
They washed from her feet and her 

weary hands
All trace's of toil and care.

And they bore her away through the 
heavenly lands

To a mansion surpassing fair.
“Why honor ye thus such a world-worn 

soul?”
She asked, with a wonder wide, 

“You were brave.) though you died when 
in sight of the goal,

And a faithful mother," they cried.
Oh. women who labor and struggle on 

through desolate, care-filled years,
Who patiently work till your strength 

is gone ■ <
Through sorrow and well-hid tears;

To you, with your cheer and' your cour
age gratidj ’ ' :'

• ‘ Should be given ,'the honor prized, - ' 
For many a mother with work-worn 
' hand 1 /■; ‘-. - • ’ : : '

turned on the same mission. I again re
ferred to her transition und remarked 
that only the day before I had read in a 
newspaper a statement to tho efiect that 
sho was still living in the flesh, both 
body and mind being in a very feeble 
condition. She replied that she had 
been informed in the spirit-world tha' 
such was the case, but could not realize 
it; as it seemed to her that all of hei 
spirit and mind was then und there pres 
eut io the Spirit-world —leaving notbinf 
behind but her old body.

At a third interview she resumed th< 
subject voluntarily, saying that from in 
formation received from other spirits 
she supposed that it was really true that 
a part of her human life yet remained in 
her invalid body; but that she was. in 
her spirit-form, so separated from it that 
she could not realize it, and that she 
certainly would not return to see if it 
were so, for fear that sho might be com 
pelled to return to the body. Mrs. 
Stowohas since this rcpeqtodly commu
nicated with our circle upon subjects ot 
great interest, and she seems to be as 
completely herself us any of the wise 
controls of our medium.

Now, this is my solution of this won
derful matter:

A. J. Davis, in his work entitled 
“Questionsand Answers,” as quotedin 
Dohoney on “Man,” page 13, states the 
constitution of man as follows:

“Material Organization. Vital elec
tricity. .

“Intermediate, or Soul. Vital mag
netism.

“Innermost, or Spirit."
That is, the spirit is bound to the soul 

by a cord of vital magnetism; and the 
soul to the body by a similar cord of vital 
electricity.

In the case of Mrs. Stowe the bond of 
vital electricity being strong, still holds 
the basic powers of the soul in the body, 
while the spirit, eager to pass onward 
and upward, has stretched the magnetic 
cord, which binds it to the soul, until it 
has become elongated, and this tension 
has become so natural that the spirit has 
forgotten its connection, and really feels 
independent. In fact it has drawn away 
from the frail body so many of the 
higher powers of the soul or mind that 
probably little remains with the body 
except the animal powers of the soul. 
The spirit is certainly manifesting all 
the higher powers of the mind, such as 
memory—for she remembers all of her 
earth-life; intellect and judgment—for 
she reasons acutely- and reaches sound 
conclusions; conscience—for her sense of 
right and wrong is acute; benevolence— 
for her desire to aid the human race is 
intense; will power—for she refuses to 
even go back to see her sick body, and 
is. intensely desirous to begin a grand 
work for the benefit of the American 
people.

I hope that some person who knows 
the real condition of Mrs. Stowe as to 
body and mind will report it minutely to 
The Progressive Thinker, and also 
state how long she has been in that con
dition. There is no question that she is 
manifesting all the powers of an inde
pendent spirit that has thrown off the 
body, and yet her physical body lingers 
in human life, showing conclusively that 
the basic powers of the soul are yet with 

1 it. What better evidence that the spirit 
is distinct from the soul, and that the 
latter connects the spirit to the body 
and imparts life to it? . ’

E. L. Dohoney. .'

The Order of the. Chase, was intended 
as an honor, for the nimrods of -Wuftem- 
berg. It was bounded in 1702.

Is a saint unrecognized!
Ethel Maude Colson, in Inter
” Ocean. .?:,;. ..

• Spain has! 4,130,000 women, over the 
age of 16

' The true life of man is in society.— 
Simms. ' ./j. • 
. The deeper the sorrow tbe less tongue 
it has.—Talmud. / ’ 
, One New England factory employs 
12,000 women. '

■ The leading decoration of the Legion 
of Honor in France is a red ribbonworn 
in the buttonhole. ;■ :<■?.//.(; 
'-•Portugalhas a number of order*, the 
most highly honored being the Order oi 
Avis, founded in 1162.

tribute.il
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THE LORO'S PRAYER
And Some Sober Retleo 

K tions Thereon,

'paw
A-) 5 ’-•'?'

s As Viewed by Judge E. S. Hol
brook.

■ That which is called “The Lord’s 

Prayer” has always had and has still a 
most wonderful popularity. It has been 
translated into almost. every written 
language (likely the work of the mis
sionaries) as the best point of Christian
ity, and there is no praying Christian 
that omits its use. The Christians are 
bold to press it into service on every oc
casion, as at the World’s Parliament of 
Religions, even among all classes of for
eign religionists, as if it must be deemed 
unobjectionable to them as well as most 
worshipful among themselves.

। But suppose we apply and use the im
plements of inquiry, criticism and judg
ment upon this expressed prayer, as we 
do in these later days, upon other dog
mas of the church, and see what will be
come of this ideal pet of the much- 
vaunted scheme of salvation.

Sas to the words of The prayer. .;
“Our Father:” This is, indeed, well 

enough, provided it accords to the, fact; 
but, according ito the chief Christian 
dogmas, the Father named cannot be 
esteemed altogether fatherly; but let 
this go, and let this appellation stand 
for all the good that it can do, for all 
the blessings it can give to all the.chjl- 
dren of earth, as the children of the 
Great Father. ■ "

“Who art in Heaven ” What now? 
Then there are two places—the heaven 
and the earth; tho Father is in the 
heaven—the space above the earth— 
and, inferentially, not upon the earth. 
That thought was once a little better 
than now, when the earth and the firm
ament above the earth, as seen by the 

1 naked eye, at once constituted all the 
world, and when God was an individual
ized being that had a location. How 
Unfit for use now, since Copernicus and 
the telescope have revealed the vastness 
of the universe, and forced the concep
tion that God, tho Father, must be as 
much in the earth as in the heavens, in 
every atom as in every sphere.

“ Give us this day our daily 

BREAD.” Passing by some phrases for the 
sake of brevity, and which will easily 
be criticised in tlie same way and to the 
same effect as the preceding, we come to 
this, a prayer to our Father to give us 
bread this day! What sort of a Father 
have we got that will not provide us our 
daily bread, except we tease him for it? 
Who has brought us into existence and 
yet will not provide us with the means 
of subsistence except we ask him every 
morning? Not only so, but is it not an 
unworthy act for us so to ask him for 
that which reflects upon his power and 
care? If our children came to us in the

seen of men,” “as hypocrites,” etc., etc., 
they proceed as if the world was run by 
their public prayers, by their advice to 
tlie “Almighty God,” not “Our Father,” 
merely who kindly cares for his children 
whether they ask or not, by prayers 
long, loud and unceasing.

There are other matters, yes, many of 
them, that come into mind for deep con? 
Bideration as we contemplate this brief 
prayer, such as it is; approved or not, at 
the first, and however much approved 
how, that call for full expression if there 
were time,' but as (there is not I will 
make but brief mention.

One is this: The worda. “deliver us 
from evil,” are to be. read now by the 
corrected,, “deliver us from the Evil 
One.” So- the Scriptures that are said 
to be the perfect word of God have been 
made to read Tyrpng, and instead of evil 
deeds (a good"thing to be delivered 
from), we are introduced to the devil, 
and we must pray to be delivered from 
him. And well we may, the old myth 
being revived that “he goeth about as a 
roaring lion, seeking whom he may de
vour.” • ; ;

Another is the ascription,,“for thine is 
the kingdom, the power,” etc. Th$ga 
are not in the Catholic Bible, and it-is 
said that they hold them spurious; added 
in some dark age by some false trans
lator or some designing priest. Here; 
again, the ever-true word of God, and 
even in the most delicate point is 
changed by false man!

And again another: The words, “for
give us our debts.” Are we to be taught 
now, and are our children still to be 
taught, the forgiveness of debts, the re
mission of sins? I prefer not; but this 
involves the consideration at length of 
the whole orthodox scheme of salvation, 
and I must let it pass.

It militates greatly against the fact of 
the ordinance of this prayer by Jesus, 
much more by the Lord, whatever is 
meant by the appellation (given after
wards at some unknown time and by 
some unknown person) that Mark says 
nothing of this prayer, that John says 
nothing of it, nor, any of the apostles, 
only a few words, a slight reference by 
Luke, who was not an attendant on 
Jesus, and in a far different phraseology 
and at a different time and place? " 
THE SUMMING UP OF THE WHOLE

MATTER,
then, is this—that this prayer, even as a 
private prayer, was not ordained by 
Jesus, or the Lord Jesus; that It and all 
other prayers as public prayers were 
forbidden by Jesus and the Lord Jesus; 
that, in fine, this is one of the gilded 
errors of old theology that, hallowed by 
time and music and unreasoning Wor
ship, will not bear the application and 
test of free-thought and enlightened 
modern criticism, much less of science, 
and must share the same fate as other 
ancient religious dogmas on which the 
sun of reason is permitted now to shine.

JOE GIBBS' RELIGION.
■ ■ ■ ■ . .. ■ - ‘" ■ " • I ? • * i

Joseph Gibson—called Jae Gibbs for 
shortness— . . .

Wasn’t considered in our town 
In the light of a fust-class candidate 

, For a robe, an’ a starry crown;
When matters didn’t hit,ch jest to suit 

Joe, .
He didn’t repine much, or pray, 

But the biggest kind of swearin’, I fear, 
Could be heard for a block away.

He didn’t bet a cent on religion, • 
An’ wouldn’t go into a church, •

Though many a prayer was sent up for 
him 1 ;

By good, old, solemn Parson'Murch.' 
“Preachin’ an’ prayin’ may be well 

enough
When there’s no work to do,” said Joe, 

But when there is any emargency,
Why! they don’t hold water, ye know. 

“An’ fur a man with an empty stomach
An’ a pocket that’s empty, too, .

I’d give a durned sight more for a dollar 
Than forty prayers—wouldn’t you?” ;.

So the parson kept onYyith MS prayin’, 
An’ Joe pegged; away at his shoes, " !

,An’ laughed with h joily good nutur 
' That would scatter the bluest of binds.
But one. mornin’ Joels hammer was si-

■ lent—,.... . ■ ,, . • . ... ■ ■
No sound of its merry tap, tap; / 

An’ his voice, always cheery)air cardial, 
Never answered our.wond’rin’.rap,;

We found him lyin’ quiet an’ peaceful, ..
. The grandeur of death on his face, 
■Where the old'pleasant smile sorter 

lingered, ■
As though he had won the good race. 

A dockerment found under his pillow, 
Was headed “Joe Gibbs’last request,” 

An’ in it, written out very careful, 
His wishes were plainly expressed.

An’ it read: “There’s a coffin all paid 
for

At Joneses, next door to McNair’s, 
An’ my clo’es are a hangin’ all ready 

In the closet, just under the stairs.
“My grave’s paid for, an' so is the digger, 

An’ the distance there is so short
That Tom an’ Joe Brown, an’ Ben Per

kins said
They could take me there well as not. 

I don’t want no sermon preached over 
me,

’Cept natur's voice, heard on the 
breeze;

No prayin', an’ for eingin’, the brook’s 
song, -

An’ the birds that flit through the 
tree.s,

“But I’d like, when the sun is a settin’,
Jest sinkin’ to bed in the West, 

For the friends who remember 
kindly

To lower me, too, to my rest,

me

E

morning with "a sad countenance,” with 
eyes cast down, and earnestly prayed to 
US to give them this day their daily 
bread, would we not be pained at the 
suggestion of doubt raised by the re
quest, and would we not reply with 
thing of regret, and even irritation: 
“Of course we will; what makes you 
ask? Now, don’t be foolish.” And, if

some-

the children were “taught so to pray,” 
would they not learn to despise more 
than to trust and to love?
“Lead us not into temptation.” 

Passing again over some phrases for the 
sake of brevity, and as less objectiona
ble, we can but exclaim at this: “Worse 
and worse—if you regard the Father in 
Heaven as benevolent.” This must be
a broken fragment of some prayer com
ing down to us from some former bar
baric age when men regarded the Su
preme Power as greatly evil and who 
designed to get men into trouble, and 
yet occasionally with some streaks of 
goodness, and. could by prayer afid the 
appropriate means for propitiation be 
induced to help the struggling 
Put this a little more in the cor

mortal.
concrete—

say that the father is taking his son to 
the city market, and the boy says: 
“Now, pa, lead me not into temptation.” 
Would not that imply that he thought 
his father was leading him Into tempta-

U tion, and further, would it not imply 
that he had heard of his father’s bad 
pyictices before, and he proposed to act, 

' young as he is, to keep out of such dan- 
■ gerous places as his father would lead 

him into?
As this grows worse and worse the 

further we go on the inside, let us stand 
. On the outside and go over

OTHER FACTS AND PHILOSOPHIES
that are truly worthy of some considera- 
iioh; and herein we will have to widen 
out and take into account something of 
the Christian religion (as this is a part), 

■ and something of the Christian church 
as it has been and is to-day.

' The church and the chureh people de
nominate this “The Lord’s Prayer.” I 
do not see that it should be so called, 
for this would mean that he dictated it 
and commanded it, according to the 
present meaning of the words in this no
menclature, and what is to be implied 
from them. But he did none of these 
things in full. At the same time he was 
berating any prayer at all, in this re
gard that “your Father knoweth what 
things you have need of before ye ask 
Him.” He was also berating and even 

■ ridiculing certain practices then preva
lent of making long prayers in the syna- 

, gogues and at the corners of the streets.
He condemns all such and calls'them 
that do so hypocrites, in that they 

■ sought to be heard for their much 
speaking; and, although he does not 
pronounce to so many words that all 
they that make long prayers in syna- 
gogues.and in public places are hypo
crites. yet the inference is plain that 
that is his meaning-, for, in the same 

■ breath, he commands them, if they will 
\ pray (a thing which not only he does not 

command but discountenances), to enter 
' into their closet alone and pray in secret,

< and he suggests the manner thereof.
INSTEAD«OF THIS SECRET PRAYER,

' . however, the church takes it up, makes 
; public use of it in the name of the Lord’s 

y prayer in the churches and elsewhere, 
;, and if the circumstances and spirit are 
J not the same as those condemned, the 

. difference is not observable to the com
’ mon observer. Nevertheless I will ad

mit that this form of prayer, as suggest-.
;? ed has one extenuating virtue (If we 
i must endure it in public), which is, that 
fe it is short. But here again the church 
fe overhears and overbearsand elongates 
£f., their prayers, and notwithstanding the 
fc- condemnation and restrictions from the 
t> central authority as to “much speak- 
RU ing” and “vain repetitions” and “cor- 
|: ]^B®SX>f the'-streets” “that they may be

Portland, Oregon, News.
To the Editor;—Knowing that the 

lovers of truth are always glad to hear 
of the good work of Spiritualism, I 
would say a word for Portland, through 
the First Spiritual Society. Its work, 
though apparently slow compared with 
religious organizations, is sure. They 
have rallied for years in the G. A. R. 
hall of this city, and have their time- 
honored pioneers whose careers are 
worthy of the cause of Spiritualism.

We claim for the Sunday morning con
ference, which convenes every Sunday 
at 11 a. m., the honor of being Portland’s 
platform where the most liberal and 
practicable education can be had. 
There you will find a class of thihkers 
consisting of Theosophists, Atheists, 
Unitarians, Freethinkers, Secularists, 
Humanitarians, Liberals and Spiritual
ists, as the magnets, respectively. We 
have questions economic and spiritual, 
as chosen by the audience. The speaker 
who proposed is allowed twenty minutes 
and the others ten minutes each to ex
plain themselves.

You will find enclosed a poem rendered 
by request by Mrs. Dean, on the morn
ing we discussed “What can we. as 
Spiritualists, do in this moral reform 
wave that is sweeping all over the 
land?” '

At 12:30 we have a lyceum, consisting 
of four groups—Star, Fountain, Liberty 
and Progressive. The exercises are

An’ if those I’ve befriended that come 
here,

Somewhere by the roadside should see 
An’ gather jest a bunch of wild posies, 

'Twill be mon’ment enough for me.
“I leave all my kit to friend Perkins,

Whose ri] 
My shop tb

.ght leg was crippled last fall. 
Widder Sims an’ her chil

dren,
An’ my love an' good will to all. 

I’ve no money to cause any wrangle;
I used it all up as I went.

An’ the sad hearts whose burden 
lightened

Paid interest at fifty per cent.”

li

That was all—as we read it in whispers, 
: With a warm, lovin’ touch, the aun 
Seemed to light the dead face like a

blessin’—

popular and instructive to all that par
ticipate therein. Also once a month 

hold a Band of Mercy meeting, ac
cording to methods prescribed by the
we

founder, the members wearing their 
stars constantly.

In the evening at 7:45 we again call a 
public meeting, which consists of a lec
ture and the demonstration of spirit re
turn. At present, Mrs. Prior is with us, 
giving public satisfaction both as a 
worker and individual: her services are 
always in demand in this city. She will 
go North when she leaves here.

Mrs, Georgie Cooley, formerly of 
Portland, will occupy our rostrum in the 
month of June. ' '

We have also our Thursday evening 
meetings, much the same as our Sunday 
morning one. Our Progressive Free 
Reading Room and our headquarters at 
Mr. W. E. Jones', 291 Alder street is an
other mark of progress. There you will 
find buildings not made by hands, eter
nally in heaven. Noting well the pre
ciousness and marked advancement* of 
thinkers, and the good work, through, 
your worthy paper, we beg to add our 
mite to the cause. .

.Mrs.,Maud Thompson.

CLAIMS A SIXTH SENSE.

French Metaphysician Says Danger 
Can Be Foreseen by Intuition.

It is claimed by La Motte, the French 
metaphysician, that the human mind 
can be trained to receive a premonition 
of remote danger. He says that when a 
man leaps out of the path of a runaway 
horse, that his action is not altogether 
due to the sense of sight, which conveys 
to the brain the impending peril—there 
is a sixth sense of intuition.. It is latent 
in 999,999 out of a million, but it exists, 
and can be developed. Prof. La Motte 
asserts that he has three students now 
who can foresee physical danger twelve 
hours ahead—an assertion which means, 
practically, that they are gifted with 
the power of prescience.

La Motte's idea is held in this counfry, 
in a different form, by Dr. L. M. Barber, 
of Philadelphia. He is of the opinion 
that some men are born with this sixth 
sense, just as some men are born with 
six fingers.- They are mental freaks of. 
nature, with the difference between 
them and the physical freak that their 
extra mental faculty is useful,'while the 
extra finger is, useless- Dr. Barber has 
several instances to support his theory,^' 
New York'Mail'and 'Express.

Or like anthem an’ prayer, in one. , 
An’ I think we flrst know the real beauty 

Of death, when we lingered a while 
In the little old shop, with the sunshine, 

An’ the peace of Joe's ol’ time smile.
Well, that fun’ral, I s'pose, was the big

gest
That ever was held in our town;

An’ the graveyard seemed jest runnin’ 
over

With Joe’s friends, when the sun went 
down.

There were ol’ folks, an’ young, an’ wee 
children,

An’ way down to the smallest tot, 
Ev’ry one had a bunch of wild posies 

That from woods or fields had been 
brought.

Down their cheeks genuine tears were 
tricklin’

As they talked, in tones soft an’ low, 
Of the favors—one kind or another—

They'd received at the hands of Joe. 
For some he’d found work—or for some 

other
Paid rent, when the mills were shut 

down.
An’ again, when the fever was ragin', 

Helped nurse more’n a dozen round 
town.

Parson Murch was there, lookin’ as 
solemn

As though he had Joe’s sins to bear; 
But at those simple tales the good Parson 

Scratched his head, with a thoughtful 
■ air. ■

When at last countless hands, strong 
an’ feeble,

Sought to lower, at close of day, 
Joe's coffin, with its wealth of wild posies, 

The Parson said, “Friends, shall we 
pray?”

For a breath there was silence, then Ben 
Brown

Spoke up in his moderate way, , 
“No, parson,, the prayers that will reach' 

- God's ears • .
Have gone up from our hearts to-day;' 

An’the good God, whose judgment is 
righteous, ' * :

Who knows all our lives here below, 
Will not need any parson to tell him ■ 

The virtues or failin’s of Joe. ^ 
“He didn't set up fer a saint, an’ yet

No hon6ster man lived on earth, ' ' 
An’ God Won’t judge by the rough-look

in’shell; .■ ;
He’ll value the kernel of worth.

An’ though Joe didn’t bet much on the 
church,

While you prayed for him, over there, 
His prayers were goto’ upward in kindly 

deeds, • *
To smooth out the wrinkles of care.

“So we think, consid’rin'all things, you 
see, ■ '"

That his friends, that’s left here below, 
Can leave him to God, quite sartin his 

love
Will deal sorter tender with Joe." 

There were nods of approval, as all eyes 
Were turned, full of wonder, on Ben; 

The Parson, with bowed head an' dreamy 
smile, .

Was heard to say, softly, “Amen.”.
- Ella Trevette Staples. •’

The Cause’^ Milwaukee, Wis.
' Spring has been playing the coquette, 
and with provoking smiles and winsome 
ways-has hidden: him fair .face behind,a 
curtain of frost and snow, peeping from 
shadows cold'and forbidding, breaking 
all her promises'of good behavior, until, 
weary of her childish sport, she comes 
forth once more apd floods the air with 
symphony and song, and playfully, in
vites her twin sister, jocund June, over 
her carpeted green and rosy walks, 
into flower-wreathed bowers, odorous 
with the breath of the lily-of-the-valley 
and forget-me-pots. No wonder that the 
nations, both Pagan and Christian, have 
perpetuated the beautiful custom of 
chanting songs and praise at this sweet 
season, when God seems so closely united 
with nature and man, when all the earth 
is pulsing with the resurrection morn.

To chronicle the interesting events 
that are taking place all over the coun
try in our glorious cause of Spiritualism, 
would require a far more inspired pen 
than, your humble, writer possesses, as 
event? and incidents follow so rapidly, 
and- are becoming so intricately con
nected with all classes of people and 
every denomination and shade of belief.

^ince myreturn’to Milwaukee to:serye 
the First Society,| I .have seen a marked 
difference here in .the growth and inter
est ..in the subject of, Spiritualism than 
when here one year ago. Although some 
difference pf opinion has sprung up 
among some of the Spiritualists here 
and a new society formed, yet both so
cieties have had a liberal nearing and 
are in a prosperous and thriving epn- 
dition. The maxim that “opposition is 
the life of business," is very well dem
onstrated here in the growing condition 
of the different Spiritual societies,

Brother Hodge, ^ho has spoken for 
both societies here, is spoken highly of, 
not only as an honest, conscientious ex
ponent of the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
but unpartisan in ‘spirit and a Spiritual 
builder. This is so necessary in a speaker 
on our Spiritual platform as the intensity 
of thought, and the differences of opinion 
that will naturally arise on the subjects 
discussed, and the proper methods of 
conducting our meetings, make the po
sition of a Spiritual speaker one pe
culiarly critical and trying. The mental 
atmosphere surrounding our Spiritual 
platforms is being purified, and the 
hopeful signs are that the wicked ghouls 
that have infested the ranks and crowded 
themselves into public notice, to the 
shame and disgrace of our cause, have 
been in a great measure weeded out, and 
we may see dawningin the near distance 
the clearer vision of reason and fair
dealing with the subject. ,

To give your readers the names of the 
many loyal sbujs here who are laboring 
for the upbuilding of our cause, would 
take up too much valuable space in your 
paper, but suffice it to say these names 
are recorded on the life-book of tbe in
visibles to be seen in the hearts of men, 
humble and God-fearipg.

The art of healing by the laying on of 
hands, as practiced nere by Josef Gri- 
gorowitsch, a Russian physician, is 
attracting much attention by all classes 
of people, and as he gives public demon
strations of his power, healing the sick 
free of charge, his methods are becom
ing the subject of conversation, and 
leading the mind into the field of occult 
science, and the latent powers of the 
human mind. ' .

I am the guest oQ Brother Nick, tha 
chairman, of the meeting's, ahd he and 
his estimable wife are'loyal people, and

SPIRIT FOOTPRINTS.
Marks Left on the Wet Sand 

by an Invisible Child.
UNCANNY STORY OF THE RETRIBUTION 

WHICH FOLLOWED A MURDERER 
THROUGH LIFE TO HIS DEATHBED- 
ONE MAN’S REASON FOR BELIEVING
IN GHOSTS. .■■.-
Philadelphia Times: “You may talk 

about ghosts being only the result of an 
overheated imagination, or of being pro
duced by fear, but I am here to say that 
it is no such thing, and that they do 
exist.” Thus spoke one of a group of 
gentlemen yesterday while waiting at 
the depot for atrain, and'oh therest 
clamoring for the story the speaker 
went on:

“It was early in the seventies that I 
was summering at a quiet little place on 
the Mississippi coast, in an endeavor to 
regain iny health after a spell of typhoid 
fever, and in -the house with me was a 
fellow from New York, who was sick too. 
This sort of drew us together, and we 
would take pur constitutionals in com
pany. I-ribver could quite make out what 
Asberry’s complaint was, and he did not 
seem to know himself, but would often, 
get blue .about himself, and say he was 
being killed by inches. And he looked 
awfully bad, too, with big, dreary-look
ing eyes that seemed as if they did not 
know what sleep was, and cheeks so 
hollow that they showed his teeth 
through them. He was well off—even 
rich, but he appeared Yd get as little 
good out of his money as any one I ever 
saw, and had a way of speaking as if it 
was rather a curse than not. We have 
all met rich people that affected to feel 
that way, but in this case it was genuine. 
I had only a few more days to pass at the 
seaside when I learned what was the 
mutter with Asberry, and got a shock 
that nearly upset me.

“We were walking along the shore 
one day just after the tide had gone out, 
leaving the sand moist, and as we went 
along 1 amused myself punching holes 
in it, when all at once I noticed that side 
by side with Asberry’s tracks ran those 
of a little bare foot. There they were, 
as plain as our own. I started back with 
a cry, for the foot that made those tracks 
was not to be seen, and yet they went 
on, falling by the side of Asberry’s as if 
the person that made them was walking 
close beside him. Asberry turned at 
my exclamation, and, glancing down at 
the tracks, smiled in a slow, bitter way,- 
but showed no astonishment.

“ ‘So you see them, too,’ he said. 
‘Well, what do you think of my having 
seen those marks running side by side 
with mine for over five years?’

“ ‘Good God,’ I exclaimed, ‘:
do not mean

I,’ I exclaimed, ‘man, you 
to say that this thing has

make the feel the comforts and
peace of home. The society have re
engaged me for June. I can be ad
dressed at 603 Grand avenue.

Bishop A. Beals.

A New Camp-Meeting.
To THE Editor:—Your able paper 

circulates so largely, over California, it 
can aid a good move, by inserting these 
tidings. The initial .meeting has just 
been neld in the interests of a general 
camp-Meeting for the Spiritualists. 
Among other places mentioned, Long 
Beach seems to be most in favor. Hero 
a winter camp can be run, and this is to 
be a new feature.

Committees have been appointed to 
consider offers, and prepare for a 
general. meeting next Sunday, in the 
large hall of the First Spiritual Society, 
here. ’ It Is. expected that matters will 
then take permanent shape for the se
curing of several hundred acres of land 
near Oyster Bay, and extending to tho 
ocean. This will give sufficient control 
of the grand beach, three hundred and 
fifty feet wide, and nine miles long. 
This is a charming carriage drive; it is 
so solid that the wheels scarcely leave 
an impress. Three inches under the 
surface, when the tide recedes, millions 
of clams, are gathered. Come and bake 
them, and make it a “feast of 
tabernacles.”

All who desire light on this grand be
ginning will receive it by inclosing 
stamp, and writing to S. D. Dye, 332 
West First street,, Los Angeles. AU 
who are thinking of attending this year 
should communicate the fact.

At a circle this week the writer and a 
dozen others witnessed the following: A 
slate lying on the lap of Mrs. Sanford 
Johnson, 509 Olive street, to open sight 
to us all, received many messages. 
While looking upon the slate, we heard 
the fallowing written on its under side: 
“The camp-meeting will be a fine suc
cess.” This was signed “H. Swarts.” I 
have a deceased brother, Hiram, who 
often communicates with me.

Another message, obtained in the 
same way, reads: “We will make a 
granij success of the camp-meeting, and 
y.ou will have quite a surplus of cash 
left over fpr the (treasury.” This was 
signed “A. S. Cla^k,” and that was the 
name of Mrs. Dye’s father.

It seems from these messages that 
the angels are also appointing commit
tees in their realm for this great work. 
Pass the news among all the interested; ■ 
and aid it by your words, pens and pres
ence. A. J. Swarts, Ph. D.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Roumania has 1,260,000 women over 18.
Holland has not many orders of nobil

ity; the leading one being the Crown of 
Oak, founded in 1841.

Switzerland has (390,000 women, oyer 18.
Norway has 465,090 women, aven 45. .- 
Italy-has 6,850,000 women of marriage

able age.' -.'-•'■ :?».H -Am:--., ••<.-;;ru,-7.- 
. New -York has' twenty-seven fetndlo 
Sfirbets'7 -' ’ ■•’ ■-’071 X •;•{•,-isii .-■« - .;

FITS CURED
(From UI & Journal of Medicine.)

ProtW. ILPeeke,whomakes a specialty ot Epilepsy, 
hasrithout doubt treated and cured more cases than 
any living Physician; hissnccessisastonishing. Wo 
haveheardofcasesofSOJreara’standlngcuredbyhim. 
Be publishes a valuable work on th! s disease which he

happened before?’
“ ‘Yes, I do,’ said he. ‘It happens 

every day of my life. It’s that that’s 
killing me.’

“ ‘But it is the most extraordinary 
thing I ever came across,’ I persisted. 
‘Is there no natural explanation of the 
thing?’

“ ‘Well, ask yourself the question. 
What explanation could there be? No, 
I am fully aware what it is that walks 
with me.’

“It seems easy enough to tell all this, 
but there was something horrible, and, 
as the Scotch‘say, ‘uncanny,! in watch
ing those falling footmarks dropping 
down on the sand from an invisible 
walker beside us, and at last I could 
stand it no longer, but proposed our go
ing back to the hotel. When we reached 
the place, Asberry held out his hand. 
‘Good-by,’ he said, smiling that bitter 
smile of his.

“ ‘Why, are you leaving?’ I asked, 
feeling relieved at the idea.

“ ‘No,’ he said, ‘but this is the end of 
our companionship. I have seen friend 
after friend fall away from me after see
ing what you have this morning.’ I pro
tested awhile, but I was conscious of a 
decided shrinking from him as one ac
cursed, still pitying the fellow. J hated 
to hurt his feelings.

“The next day and the next, however, 
I could not bring myself to ask him to 
join me in my daily walk on the beach, 
for I felt that to see those silent, mys
terious steps beside mine again would 
be the death of me. On the night of the 
third day I noticed that Asberry did not 
come to the table, and I did not see him 
on the beach, and later on heard that he 
was very low. Still shrinking from him, 
and with the selfish nervousness of a 
semi-invalid, I did not go to inquire 
after him that day, but during the night 
was awakened by a knock at my door, 
and, opening it, saw the bell-boy, whom 
poor Asberry had sent to ask me to come 
to him, as he was dying. At this sum
mons I could not help but go, and, hust
ling on my clothes, was beside him in a 
few minutes. I found him lying half 
unconscious at times, rambling at others, 
and at first he did not know me. When 
he did, he said, smiling as before:

“ ‘Do you know that, slight as has been 
our acquaintance, you are the nearest 
approach to a friend I have on earth?’ I 
assured him that anything I could do for 
him I would gladly, but he only asked of 
me to stay by him.

“ T am afraid to stay alone with Ben
nie,’ he said, and I thought him wander
ing again, but his eyes met mine with a 
perfectly rational look, and he said: 
‘That is my nephew I speak of. His 
father was my only brother, and, dying, 
left me his son to watch oyer. ' And I 
killed him.’ 'After this Asberry lay 
silent for nearly an-hour, when the still
ness of the room was broken by a muffled 
sob. This sounded so near that I thought 
it tittered by-Asberry; -but he, too, had 
started at the sound; so, glancing about 
me, I looked for the person that had 
made it.

“ ‘What in God’s name is that?’ I 
whispered, leaning over him,' and with
out uncovering his face he answered: 
‘That is a sound that I have heard night 
and day for the last five years.’ Then, 
raising himself in bed, he said to some 
one beside him whom I could not see: 
‘Will you not let me die in peace? I 
have given you my life in turn for yours, 
and is not that worth the purchase of an 
hour’s rest in which to die?’

“As he talked I saw the room grow 
darker, the lamps flickering as if a cold 
wind swept the apartment,. and as the 
gloom gathered about the bed I saw—or 
was it only my imagination?—the figure 
of a child standing beside the couch. 
Asberry turned to this figure and held 
out his arms to it, then, with a groan,
fell back on his pillow, dead? Ahd that 
is why I believe in ghosts, gentlemen.” 

This narrative, wo have no doubt, is 
true. The. possibilities ‘of • spirit-power

Rich
Red Blood

I» the Foundation of 
the Wonderful Cures by

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

That is Why the cures by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla are Cures,

That is Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
cures the severest cases of Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum and other blood diseases.

That is Why it overcomes That 
Tired Reeling, strengthens the nerves, 
gives energy in place of exhaustion.

That is Why the testimonials for 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla are solid facts, 

' and will stand the closest investigation.
That is Why the sales of Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla have increased year after 
year, while other preparations of less 
merit have come, held a little tem
porary favor, and are heard of no more.

That is Why Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
requires the largest Laboratory in the 
world- That is Why 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today. Be 
sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s.

The Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE.

BY ELEANOR KIRK.
This Is the only book which states tho simple prin

ciples of tbe Zodiac In simple terms, making the entire 
matter clear to tbe averge understanding.

This volume Indicates tho location, characteristics 
and influence of each sign of -the Zodiac, giving tho 
days which each sign governs, aud the gems and 
astral colors associated with each. •

Tbe diseases of tbe body, how to cure them, and ths 
faults of character Incidental to tbe different domains.

The methods of growth for each human being.
The domains from which companions, busbands and 

wives be selected. ■
The characteristics of children born In different do

mains, and tbe conditions to be observed In their care 
and education.

The personal ability and talent of the Individual 
with reference to domestic, social and business suc
cess,

This work Is the result of profound research, and In 
Its preparation tbe author has been largely assisted by 
J.C. Street, B.N.
Bound in Special Cloth, - - Price, ,1.60.

For Sale at This Office.

.\THE.\

PAPPUS PLANETARIUM,
i WITH EPHEMERIS.
■ This Planetarium is not only the latest, but thebest, 
mo&t simple and complete arrangement for showing 
In a practical manner the daily position of all the 
Planets and Moon. Any child who can read figures 
can adjust tbe Planets lu their proper places for any 
day jn the year (same being movable when desired). 
Every man with a family should have one, thus en
abling his children to become familiar with the mag
nitude, grandeur and sublime majesty of the many 
worlds around us, while older people will bo deeply 
Interested iu their occult or philosophical meanings. 
The Planetarium gives the diameter of tbe Sun, the 
Planets and the Moon, also their mean distances from 
the Sun, their velocity In orbit, and their slderlal pe
riod in days. We have two styles—one Satin, the 
other Cloth; size, 14x18; handsomely mounted and 
framed; the planets are made of tin, with enameled 
faces, ,

Every member of the Temple of the Magi should 
have this Planetarium.

Prices With Ephemeris:

Hood’s Pills family* cathartic. PiSc.*”^

Woman, Church and State.
A Historical Accountof the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Reminis

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

7'HE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE IN
formation succinctly and clearly stated In this 

volume of 554 pages Is amazing. The title, as above 
given, falls to convey an Idea of the fulness and com
pleteness with which the subjects are treated. The 
Matriarchate, or Mother-rule, is the theme of the flrst 
chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer aud curb 
ous, is brought to view In elucidation of the subject. 
This Is followed by chapters on Celibacy. Canon Law. 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work, The Church of To-day. Past, Present, Future; 
and there is not a chapter In the book that Is not 
handled In a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information. Is not wortli tho full price 
of the volume. It Is packed with knowledge well- 
arranged, and intensely Interesting from beginning to 
end. No one can possibly regret buying it; it Is & val
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind,

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office.

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT
SLATHERED FROM THE TREE OF 
V_7 Life. Containing some of the experience# ot a 
jplrlt who baa been in apirlt life fifty-#even years. By 
B. E. Litchfield. This work of 287 pages contains I 
Vast fund of information. It gives tho experiences oi a spirit, and therefrom an Important lesson la learned. 
He visit* the homes of tbo fallen, seeking to bless some 
of them. His soliloquy, as he enters the dark valiey, is 
very Interesting. Ho accosts a sorrowing spirit, and 
by kindly advice leads him to the Temple of Progress. 
His philanthropic work. Is vividly portrayed. This 
work contains sixteen chapters of valuable inform*, 
tion: Price #1.00. For #ale at this office.

“QUESTION settled.
A careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit- 

nallam; with portrait. By Moses Hull. Tbe author’s 
alm, faithfully to compare tbe Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human
ity; Its moral tendency; tho Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; tbe spiritual nature of man, and the objec
tions offered to Spiritualism, are all considered in tha 
light of tbe Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly. No book of 
the century has made so many converts to Modern 
Spiritualism as this. Price, bound tn cloth, #1; paper 
cover, 60 cent*. For sale at this office.

“it isInteresting.
ZIFE AND LABOR IN THE SPIRIT

World: Being a description of Locslttles, Employ
ments, Surroundings, and Conditions in tbo Spheres. 
By members of the Spirit-Band of Mias M. T. Shelha- 
mer, medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth #1.00. Postage 10 cents. For sale at 
this office.

SECRETS
Of the Convent of the Sacred Heart.

By Hudson Tattle, author of "Arcana of Nature,” 
"Ethics of Science," '‘Science of Man,” etc. Hudson 
Tuttle wm threatened with death for writing and pub
lishing his "Convent,” which has had a phenomenal 
run in The Progressive Thinker. Postpaid, any
where. Paper edition, 25 cents.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedges 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This la a marvelously 
neat book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Price, 
neatly bound In English cloth, #1. For sale at this 
office.

Fifty Years in the Church of Rome
By Rev. Chas. Chlnlquy, ex-priest. A remarkable 

book. Pages. 832. Price #2.25.

MANSILL’S ALMANAC.
OF PLANETARY METEOROLOGY.

Weather Forecasters' Guide and New System of 
Science for 1895. It contains a planetary chart of each 
month, showing tbe position ot the planets in the 
different houses In tho Zodiac.

BY RICHARD MANSILL,
Author of "Geology and Microscopy Illustrated,” 
‘‘Cohesive Attraction and the Formation of Worlds,” 
“Universal Change In Natural Elements” etc. Price 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

NEW THOUGHT.
Volume I. Nicely bound In cloth, 579 large, beauti

fully printed pages. Portraits of several of tbe best 
speakers and mediums. Tbe matter all original and 
presenting in an attractive form the highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. By Mosss Hull. Price 
only #1.50. For sale st. this office.

Volume U. 384 pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 cents. By Mosul Hull. For sale at this 
office.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL
ZIFE IN THE STONE AGE. THE

history of Atharael, Chief Prleet of a Band cl A> 
Aryans. This pamphlet, containing 91 pages, was mit
ten through tbe mediumship of U. G. Flgley, and Is It- 
tensely Interesting. Price 50 cant*. For Me M Dill 
Office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tbe ori
gin of religions, and their Influence upon the mental 
development of the human race. Transcribed at the 
request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cents.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notea 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the eld 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New

have never been fully ascertained The
• — — ■ • future will unfold it. • . - .

, |. MAGAZINE GLEANOR. j mead# in Europe tai America. Cloth, 75 Mata.__
Am We advise anyone wishing a care to address, 
B&W & fffiKS. r. p„ 4 Cedar SU, New Xo£

Rochelle, Meo, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland,

k <

BATIN .
CLOTH -

$2.60 each.
$».00 each.

Will be sent to any address on receipt of price and 
25 cents for express charges. Address Tun Pao- 
OBBastvn Thinker. 40 Loomis Street. Chicago, 111.

MARGUERITE HUNTER.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Material and Spiritual 
Spheres,

Transcribed by a Co-operative Bptrit Band, combines 
with chosen media of earth. It was given through In- 
dependentblate-wrttlng. The Illustrations were given 
In oil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artists It 
is not a flctlou, but a narrative of real llfe, without a 
parallel in the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
and succinct exposition of the philosophy, religion and 
science of Spiritualism. Tho book contains 260 pages 
with six illustrations In half-tone, and twelve page. 
In original Independent writing. It Is beautifully 
bound in blue silk cloth, stamped In silver. Price. 
11.25. For sale at this office.

WAS

ABRAHAT1 LINCOLN
A SPIRITUALIST?

-0R-
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium.
-BY

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter’s 
Portrait from Life.

This book will be found peculiar, curious, startling! 
—more so than any work issued since Uncle Tom’s 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which the rust 
of time had almost covered, and which have been 
snatched from the very jaws of oblivion. It deals 
with high official private life during the most moment
ous period In American History, and is a secret page 
from the llfe of him whom time serves only to make 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood— 
"Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, 12mo, illustrated, pp. 264, J 1.50, 
Paper, 75 cents.

For Sale at this office.

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World. 

Illustrated.
BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY.

Z'HE QUESTION OF A ONCE-IN
habited but now submerged part of this globe 
known as Atlantis, 18 one of much Interest. The 

data gathered from ancient and modern sources— 
from classical authors—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; from the deep sea Investigations of 
modern scientists and antiquarian researches Inthe 
mounds and the ruins of ancient cities found on tha 
American continent—are hero arranged In compact, 
literary form, in this very Interesting volume. The 
book possesses especial Interest to Spiritualists be* 
cause of its affording corroborative evidence of the 
genuineness and truth of the statements purporting 
to be given by spirits of ancient Atlantlans concern
ing tbe fact of an Atlantis and a great people of th* 
name, once existing on this earth. For sale at this 
office. Price 2.00.

Why She Became a Spiritualist.
Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judagn. Thia book 

should be road by every Spiritualist. Price #1.00; 
postage lO ceuU.

Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?
An argument on tbe origin and character of the 

Jewish God. By Mosbs Hull. Price, 5 cents. For 
sale at this office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull's 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 eta., 
or #6 per hundred. For sale at this office.

Sotf-Contradictions of the Bible.
One hundred and forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations trom Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

THE DIAKKA.
'THE DIAKKA AND THEIR EARTH 
J. ly Victims, by the Seer, A. J. Davit, la a very In- 

teroating and puggeatlvo work. It la an explanation o( 
much that is false and repulsive in Spiritualism, em
body Inga most important recent interview with Jame# 
Victor Wilson, a resident of the Summer-Land. Prior 
SO cent*. For Mie at this offic*

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad

dressed to tbe Inhabitants of America In 1776, with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paper, 
15 cents.

THE KORAN.
_ Commonly called the "Alkoran of Mohammed.” 
Translated into English from the original Arable, with 
explanatory notes taken from the most approved com! 
mentators. With a preliminary discourse by Gea 
Sale. Price, cloth, 11.00. For sale at this office.

THE QUARANTINE RAISED?
Or tbe Twenty Years Battle Against a Worker 

Ended. By Moexa Hull. Price 10 cents. For sale 
at this office.

WHITE MAGIC
Taught In “Three Sevens," a book of 271 pages. It Is 
really a very Interesting and suggestive work. Price 
11.25. For sale at this office.

OBSESSION.
How evil spirits Influence mortals. By IL Faradav.

P. 23. Price 10 cents. •

GOSPEL OF NATURE.
By M. L. Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. A book reMetr 

With Spiritual truths, Frio* #1.04
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A A GENERAL SURVEY

Of Various Beliefs Regard 
ing the Hereafter.

Bury me where you will if you can 
catch mo.—Socrates. •

Whatever that be within us that 
thinks, desires, and animates, it is some
thing celestial, divine, and consequently 
imperishable.—Aristotle. ■

An ocean of invisible intelligences 
surround us everywhere.—Confucius.

which fact explains their unusual gen
erosity to the rest of the world. Tney 
had fitted it up in their imaginations 
with every conceivable object of 
delight, and there, with their great 
King Jehovah, they were to abide for
ever and forever. Just across a rocky 
chasm from Paradise, and in full view 
in the awful depths below, was Hbll, 
supplied with every torture that malice 
could devise for those who were so un-
fortunate as not to be Jews, or as to 
bend the knee to some other god than 
Jehovah, Heve, for all eternity, in 
plain sight of Abraham’s bosom, and all 
their lost inheritance, were these poor 
unfortunates, to be scourged by tho fiery 
sting of Jehovah’s relentless wrath.
. Closely allied to the sbeol of the He
brews was the hades of the Greeks. 
Away to the westward, at the end of the 
world—not so easy to locate npw as then 
—lay Elysium, the home of tho blest, 
where care should cease; where there 
should be no more hunger, thirst, cold; 
where for all eternity the freed spirit 
should taste the joys that come from 
having lived an upright life. Beneath

The belief in man’s immortality dates 
from the remotest antiquity, aud for 
thousands of years a majority of man
kind have clung to it as their fondest 
hope. But, as old as the belief is, it 
nevertheless took ages to evolve it out 
of that longing pf a broken heart beside 
the lifeless form of all it loved. Would । 
life never more animate that pulseless 
clay? Would those mute lips never 
speak again? Would those eyes peVer 
again beam forth their wonted tender; 
ness and love? Hope finally whispered, 
“Yes,” and the sorrowing soul, without 
speculating on how it was to be done, 
grasped at this straw so kindly thrown 
out upon a Beething ocean of despair. ------ ---------- —7 -^* —.—. ., v. ~ ~,~.

Time went on, dreams and visions seriously entertained by the more intel- 
seemed to confirm man’s hope, until at1 hgent Hebrews and Greeks; though, as 
last he began to speculate upon the a“ popular superstitions have their ori-

• ’ ’ ‘ ........... gin in some deep-seated conviction, it is
not unlikely that muny of the ancients 
did believe in such spiritual abodes as I 
have described

was tartarus, the abode of the damned, 
filled by the imagination with unsightly 
monsters, with never-ending labors, and 
never-ceasing woe.

It is unreasonable to suppose that 
these ideas of the Hereafter were ever

existence beyond the grave. But his
was an age of ignorance, superstition, 
and fear, and, accordingly, his mind 
evolved ideas in harmony with the spirit 
of the times. But, crude as they were, 
they seemed in some way to afford solace 
to broken hearts, and so fulfilled a nqble 
mission.

But the world has gone on progress
ing. Civilization and enlightenment 
have advanced to a point where men are 
beginning to see the fallacies and incon
sistencies of these cherished delusions 
of the childhood of the race, and are 
casting about for some absolute proof of 
an after-life and for a logical theory to 
explain it. '

Let us now pass in review some of the 
most important of those ancient fictions,
touching upon the question of the great 
Beyond. We may divide the believers 
in immortality into two classes: Those 
recognizing no soul or life separate 
from the body, and basing all their 
hopes on a reanimation of the lifeless 
form or a sort of semiconscious exist-

In tlie seventh century Mohammed 
comes to the front, and he also promises 
to his faithful followers the joys of an 
eternal Paradise somewhere, with forty 
beautiful maidens—no more, no less—to 
every faithful Moslem, while for the un
faithful he prepares a place of punish
ment, with all the usual accessories; for 
a gloomy Hell is not less essential than 
a glorious Paradise, when converts to a 
religion are to be made through super
stition, rather than logic. Just convince 
a man that a red-hot bed of coal awaits 
him if he denies the prophet and his trip 
on tbe buck of a colossal camel to the 
gates of Heaven, and he will straight
way swallow the prophet, camel, and all. 
There is no argument like terror to 
convince the unwary, and its potency 
has long been recognized by the found
ers of religions and their zealous de
fenders. ..

phrases. I have always, from mv child
hood, held to the doctrine of ‘eternal 
hope.”’ .

The Rev. L. J. Dinsmore, Universal- 
1st, expresses himself as follows, in re
gard to the immaterial nature of heaven, 
the freedom of the spirit, and what con
stitutes future punishment: “There is 
no such a thing as a great central, 
splendid capital city of the universe, 
where God resides in any special sense. 
A material heaven, abounding in the 
riches and treasures of gold and jewels, 
is a literalization of a poem that the 
Christian world has too poorly under
stood—the apocalypse of John. There 
are no walls to shut up the freed spirit 
from any space, or to turn it aside from 
any line of progress, to deny any errand 
of holy love. * * * Sorrow and re
morse for the harm worked upon the in
nocent through onr wrong-doing—this, 
I think, must be the essence of all the 
punishment of hell: a consciousness of 
inharmony with God and remorse for 
the injury we have done to others. Aud 
this must continue and grow more in
tense until the sinning soul undertakes, 
with the help of all possible purity, and 
holiness, and love, to put itself into har
mony with God, and to right as far as 
possible the wrong that It has done to 
others.’’ . .

How refreshing and commendable are 
the opinions and liberality of ..Rabbi 
Joseph Stolz, who thus expresses his 
views upon the hereafter: “After death 
the soul continues to be. Thore is no 
hiatus. Future joy is all spiritual joy; 
■theTiappiness tbat comes from wisdom; 
the consciousness of righteousness. Fu
ture pain is all spiritual pain, the re
morse for ignorance and wickedness.

ETCHINGS. got him to agree to a I 
tance fee. in order to keep the audience 
down in numbers to the capacity _I .'..„ 
hall. But the good doctor, of a very

ep the audience i #ummntt»mm##mw»m»nnm«m J 
capacity of the . . ■ ■ O

Some Interesting Experi- ^ divinity, by the uth of May, had | 
. “ ..A outgrown all of his conscientious scruples1 ®<

on that score, und charged his friends 
thirty-live cents each, to come in and 
be enlightened on the deceptions of me-

■ ■ diums. “O, my countrymen, what a fall. x!
TEST BETWEEN MOSES AND SIMON was.there." v ' '

ences by Moses Hull.

THE WORK IN COLUMBUS, OHIO—CON

Well I had the privilege of reviewing ! 
second best—w. F. peck in colum- 1 the performance. The next Friday 
bus — the work in dayton — A night we had a hall full. In our audi- 
bishop and one of “god’s” preach- et}c0 wcl'e many S00^ Christians. among,

, whom were several of Dr. Becker s
ERS UNDERTAKE TO EXPOSE SPIRIT-1 -
UALISM AND BY MISTAKE EXPOSE 
THEMSELVES—THE REVIEW OF THEIR 
PERFORMANCE—W. R. COLBY’S SLATE
WRITING SEANCE—THE GREAT MUN
CIE DEBATE—VICTORY FOR SPIRIT
UALISM—NEW CAMP AT HANNIBAL, 
MISSOURI.

PETER—SIMON PETER COMES OUT

friends. The audience thought the ex
pose of the exposers was complete. A
reporter of the Daily Press was present । 
and made a two-column report, which 
was favorable to Spiritualism on every , 
point. "

At this expose of the exposers Mr. W.1
R. Colby, who has ceased to be an ac
tive worker in Spiritualism, gave a slate

Mr. Editor:—I domot remember that writing, which, if it did not convince 
r ’ ' 1 if any account of my an-V ono> looked so much more like some-1

I left the land of tlie thine-genuine than what they had wit
nessed at the other performance, that ■

I have given much if any account of m" 
wanderings since I left thc !™2 ef t„_ 
Yankees. Whether I have or not I am 
impressed to trouble you and your nu- Mieie was no comparison between the 
merous readers with a brief summary of 1W0, ,‘^ committee of six went to Mr. 
the doings of Spiritualism as I have ^- ana washed and marked the slates, 
seen it Since my retUl'n. .cilttimr In them with thnte Irnivus =ni cutting in them with their knives so 

I that they could and did swear that there 
was nothing on them, excepting the

My first objective point, after leaving 
Boston, was Columbus, Ohio, where we . • . -
had good meetings all through the private mark they placed there, 
month of April, the very last audience I lhe slates were then screwed together, 
being the largest. The Odd Fellows1 screws being put through each of the 
Temple was too small for our Friday (our corners, and hot sealing-wax being 
and Sunday night meetings, so we went P°ured oyer the screw-heads, and the pri- 
into the Board of Trade Auditorium at va-l® seals of different members of the 
$35 per night. Our audiences were °®mln^tae put on them. Beside that the 
somewhat enlarged by having Mrs. Else, sldes of the Slates were sealed with pri- 

: of Galion, to sing for us part of the time, yate seals. We then allowed Mr. C. to
Johnson (my daughter), from take the slates to his private room and

$35 per night.
The joy is eternal because gpodness is t
everlasting; the pain is temporal be-'and ^jpg/john^n (my daughter) from take the slates to his private room and 
cause ‘God will not contend forever; I ]30sbJn io give a few dramatic’ read-1 magnetize them; they were then re- 
neither will He retain His aneer to ,-,—I turned to a member of the committee,neither will He retain His anger to jnKS> ’ ■ ” I turned to a member ol tne committee, 
eternity.’ lJs. ciii., 9. There is no local I j^v Simon Peter Long a Lutheran I who kept them and brought them to the 
heaven and no local hell. These phrases1 minister, thought that Spiritualism had ' halL ^ bad forgotten to say that each 
are but figurative expressions to make done enough mischief in Columbus and I Ineraber of the committee wrote the 
abstract conceptions concrete to childish wruild nut nn eternal miictns tn it r—"“ «r<.Ao„o„o„A fU^A nll„,.,i„„ „„ 
minds. Our life hero fashions our life tj« wmte tn Dr HIpkL thn nrpRklont nf one to know whoso names wore written; hereafter. 'This life is the vestibule to a" Tnhitv president of nomo„o ni„-ol„ M,lo(1 „„a

name of a deceased friend, allowing no

'ThiB life is the vestibule to ^he society signifying his willingness''■bese names were nicely folded up and 
6uid :a J’1^1 ollL R i8J to be the Goliuh Willet should defy the ■ Put .between the slates. In the hall, I 

therefore, a principle of the Talmud armies of our Spiritual Israel. on the think, Mt’. C. did not touch the slates, 
that the pious of all nations of the earth nteht of April 20 the debate came off I A circle Was formed, of which Mr. Colby 
will inherit future bliss; that all clean Wed to put it mildly he did not know । was a member. The slates constituted

the next,
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The early Christians, in spite of the 
dictum of Paul, and even many Chris-

ence therein; and those holding that
man is spirit, that the body is not the . . . „
man, but only his temporary abode, and ! Hans of the present time, have based 
that at dissolution he lives on, inde-1 theta entire hope of immortality on the 
pendent of it. Thesq classes may be' literal resurrection of the physical body, 
distinguished from the manner in which Ex-Rabbi Wilner informs us that thedistinguished from the manner in which
they disposed of their dead; for the first, 
with a religious reverence, were careful 
to preserve the body, while the second, 
regarding it only as the impure shell 
from which the man had departed, con
signed it in its corruption to the purify
ing Hames. '

The ancient Egyptians were careful 
to embalm the bodies of their dead, and 
their powerful kings had great pyra
mids constructed for their tombs, wliere 
their forms might lie undisturbed for
ever. To this curious people death was 
an eternal sleep, but a sleep filled with 
horrible dreams, with quenchless thirst, 
with gnawing hunger, and a thousand 
insatiable desires But, wretched as 
such an existence was, it was deemed 
preferable to absolute annihilation. So 
long as the body was preserved, they 
believed this existence would last; but

' if, by accident, the body should be de
stroyed, total annihilation would ensue, 
for they had no conception of a soul or 
life independent of the body.fe independent of the body.

We cannot understand why they con-
eldered such a condition preferable to 
no existence at all. Listen to the wail 
of the dead from their sacred writings: 
“Oh, mj' brother, withhold not thyself

orthodox Jews also believe in the resur
rection. ( But we know that this idea 
has long since been discarded by all ad
vanced thinkers,if not by the great mass 
of professed Jews and Christians.

The tiine was when the Christian lo
cated his Heaven in the sky, beyond the 
firmament, and always above him. But 
the discovery of the inotionsof the earth 
have made this idea untenable; for, if 
Heaven is above us, the only way in 
which it can maintain that relative posi
tion is by its revolving about the earth 
as a. sort of celestial satellite once in 
twenty-four hours and accompanying 
our planet in its revolution about the 
sun. And even in that case Heaven 
would always be beneath, instead of 
above, half the world. This is why all 
intelligent Christians have given up tbe 
attempt to locate Heaven, and nave 
fallen back on the simple faith, that it 
exists somewhere and in due time they 
will reach it. ~

Until comparatively recent times 
Christians have located their Hell with 
its lake of fire somewhere below, but it 
is hardly probable that even the most 
zealous evangelist would care to risk his

THf. STftNDftRD
remedy tor all stomach and liver complaints 

is Ripans Tabules. One tabule gives re
lief, but in severe cases one should be 

taken after each meal until the trouble has 

disappeared.
Ri pans Tabules: Sold by druggists, or by mall if 

the price (50 cents a box) is sent to the Ripans 
Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruce St., New York.
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day to know if it is a fact that there is I TUE IlldVkinWil I ICC
to be a Spiritualist camp-meeting held | ||]£ IJIlKnUVvn ■
here.” : ’

Mrs. HulLand I have labored in Dr. j —OF—
Vernette’s diocese and under his man-1
agement before and we hope for a largo I 1
camp, and a good organization as the I I
result of this meeting. I might say be- J J ^^111 I^L
fore 1 close .that we have been invited {
to several new camps this summer 1 _jjy_
which finally failed to materialize be-
cause of the impossibility to get good 
speakers and mediums. The only way 
to be sure of good speakers and mediums 
at eampsls to engage them at least one 
year ahead. Let us pray the Lord of 
the harvest to send out more laborers— 
effective opes—in to the fields. M. H.

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH,

Al

»ui iuuciwxuvu.c uuOO, wu*.. au cuam Well, to put it mildly, he did not know 
hands and pure hearte whether they are enough of the trend of modern criticism 
Jewsor non-lews, whether ;t be Confu- to realize his defeat. He was a good, 
cit® °^®uddha, .Socrates or 1 lato, Jesus genial fellow, and quite scholarly in his 
or Mohammed, or Moses and Isaiah, all ?vnv hut n npfir no- 
that feel and think and act to the best of. whero that many of njy friends rebuked 
their ability will ascend the mountain of ^ for paying any attention whatever to 
1 ^' d' aUd beh°ld the et®rnal glory bjs protonded arguments. Meeting such 
°m< ‘ • ■ r v , weak opponents is too much like beat-

their ability will ascend the mountain of

of God.’

a part of the circle, just opposite Mr.
Colby. Let it be remembered that this 
was done in full gas-light, and in the 
presence of over three hundred people. 
After the seance was over the slates 
were separated, and there were six 
characteristic messages from the per
sons whose names were written. 1 wrote

GLSAWQS
FROM THE ROSTRUM

BY A. B. FRENCH.

Slnce tbe writing of tbe New Testament no bookhai 
appeared ot u great Importance to ChrUUanity M 
tbo Uhknowk Lira or Jasna Chsjbt. .

TU« volume, written by tbe discoverer of tbe menu- ■ 
script, contains a thrilling account of the privation) 
and perils encountered lu his search for it, a literal 
translation of the original manuscript, and lastly A 
critical analysis of what It contains.

This work contains 185 neatly printed pages, and ll 
published on the basis of combining cheapness and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dollar, Paper 
cover, price 25 cents, postage 5 cents.
Xddi Ma tit It office, 40 Zoomit Hi., Chicago, IU.

Tbe opinions of these distinguished the hL- it k Rn>-d tn Unit nt noth the name of my friend Jim G. Anderson, 
gentlemen show a wonderful advance jnir_es.)ep[a|]v jf one ^g | The message from him was just such a
over those of Johnathan Edwards, or | ^’ho Ubiuinbus society enjoyed the la-1 message as ! would have expected, and 
those of the preachers of even two de- bors of W. F Peck du rim* the month of wa8 “‘ ^^ handwriting. If Mr. Colby 
cades ago. May we not hope from the Mav; and I am informed that, though wrote those messages he is worth a hun
signs of the times that the church will hta-n'ndtonraH small thou wnii dred times as much, as a trickster, as o .nlvunnn ‘“8 UUncnCOB Wei 6 Small, lUey Were Weil WaLnh ’

| The message from him was just such a THE MISSING LINK
In Modern Spiritualism,

Thl« work; It one tbat every one should read. It 
beanie throngiiout with rare gems of thought, prac
tical as well u profound. There 1* sunshine and 
beauty lu every sentence uttered. The work I# dedi
cated to tbe author's favorite sister, Sarah French 
Farr, now passed to Splrlt-llfe. Hudson Tuttle, of 
Berlin Heights,Ohio, gives au Interesting sketch of the 
author's life.

CONTENTS!
Dedication.
Sketch of the Life of A. B, French.
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and Wars of 

Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon 
Conflicts of Life. -
The Power and Permanency of Ideas. 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life. 
Anniversary Address.
The Egotism of Our Age.
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address. «

By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, 
One of the Fox Sisters.the bishop and the elder both. 1 do notsoon take a step further in advance and entertained. '

sound to the bottom this great question jn j workod m Dayton; Mrs. Hui! 
of immortality and publish the results wag wjlb me jbe drst part0f the month, 
to the world/ Christianity has accepted Hnt wPHthpr And unfavorable 
an after life as a dogma which it has dit,ions mudo our audiences small at 1 and mys®lf came off, in the new Chris

> tian Church, in Muncie, Ind. Muncie

I worked ih Davton; Mrs, Hull b®H®v® he did.
On May 20th to 24th the long-talked

, of debate between Elder W. B. F. Treat

p>either questioned nor fathomed. It hM fivst, but they increased to ta^ , 4.. .
no proof to otter to the inquiring mjnd, Dayton is ono of tho prettiest cities in 8 a. beautiful city of about 20,000in

; no philosophy to explain tbe life beyond. Qhi0‘’'alM T___ . _____ ’ " >~-»~» -« »l-<»»«»♦ «.o r»h
I An appeal to faith is only the subterfuge and many Spiritualists there. If the | “’•inumna 
of ignorance and impotence. This is Spiritualists of Davton could only be in- debated, is
the age of reason. The mind demands duCed l0 all pull together there might Hlder Treat is the pastor, and as such is 
proof, and it must have it, or it remains be ag rood a iocjety there as there is in - 9ui,° Popubw- His brethren came out 
in honest doubt. And the church, which the s£te; but many Qf Lhe Spiritualists Expecting to see Spiritualism an- 
i,<.»»v»A™t^tn,to»ift.ilulnrfm,,>H,m„ti.. ...................... > . .. . .miniated. Several of Elder Treats

d there are several mediums• habitants, located in the great gas belt 
.......... .If the!01 Indiana. Tho church in which we 

’.............(. debated;is a large, nice, new edifice.

has arrogated to itself the instruction of

reputation of being compos mentis by 
from eating and drinking, from wine । affirming tbat Hell is below, although 
and love, from all pleasures, from fol-1 science has demonstrated that the inte
lowing thy desires by night and by day. ^i0” °f Uie earth is hot enough to fill all 
Put no sorrow into thy heart, for what, orthodox requirements for a suitable 
are the years of man upon earth! Thc abode for disbelievers. So Heaven and 
West (death) is a land of sleep and heavy. Holl, as definite locations, have no fur
shadows, a place where the dead slum- ■ ther existence in intelligent minds, 
ber on in their mummv forms, never I People arc coming to believe that 
more to wake to see their brethren; Heaven and Hell are not places at all, 
never more to recognize their fathers merely conditions of the mind. Happi- 
and mothers: and with hearts forgetful ness is Heaven: unhappiness is Holl, 
of wives and children. Since I came This is the opinion of our most advanced

orthodox requireu
abode for disbelievers. So Heaven and

into this lonely valley. I know not where thinkers in the church and out of it. 
I am. Give me to drink of running! They believe, too, that the soul remains 
•water. * * * The living water that, the same after transition; that death 
Earth giveth to all who dwell upon it is | works no miraculous transformation of 
for me stagnant and dead: it floweth to disposition and character. Asa man is, 
all who are on Earth, while to me it is ■ so shall he be, retaining all his person
liquid putrefaction.” * j ality, his likes and disliKes. his vices

With the ancient Hebrews the idea and his virtues.

mankind in spiritual matters, by neglect
ing this mighty question of immortality, 
is failing to discharge its duty and miss
ing its greatest opportunity for good. It 
should either stop preaching au here
after altogether, or else ascertain a sci
entific basis for its assumption, a logical 
theory for the life to come, and all the 
light that study and investigation can 
throw upon this mighty question. Lot 
us hope that the church will soon 
awaken to a realization of Its greatest 
mission, the bridging of thc chasm be
tween the two worlds, so that death will 
cease to be the King of Terrors, and 
transition, a frightful leap into the 
dark.

I had intended to speak of the Budd
hists’ elaborate philosophy of the here
after, and give a brief outline of the sub
ject of reincarnation, which is thc basis 
of so many Oriental religions, but I see 
that I have already covered the allotted |

there seem determined to “climb up 
some other way” than tho way others 
do, or they will not go at all.

Bishop Beckor, jyith whom I debated 
last winter, it seems was not entirely 
satisfied with the results of that debate. 
In fact, he had two debates in Dayton, 
from which ho expected to reap im
mense harvests; but the harvests did

able-preaching brethren were present 
from a distance. The audience (though 
I think not over four hundred in num
bers, in consequence of the mistake of 
charging so large, an admittance fee), 
wad aa? intelligent and as deeply in
terested an audience as one could find in 
a long time.

PRICE. 81.00, POSTPAID.

ANA CCO UNT OP NOE) ERN SPIRIT. 
ualism—Bo-called—from Its inception at Hydes- 

vine. N.Y., including the experience! of the Fox ram- 
ily, spiritualistic ana otherwise, could not fail to bo 
very interesting, aud the interest Is intensified when 
that account is written by one of the Fox Sisters. 
Such is the fact in this Instance, tbe volume having 
been written by A. Leah Fox. after ber marriage with 
Daniel Underhill. The scenes, experiences, trials and 
triumphs of these pioneer! of the great movement are 
narrated In a most entertaining manner, and with more 
completeness than can elsewhere be found. It Is a 
most Important part of the history of tbe great Spirit
ual movement which now numbers Its votaries by 
millions. Every Spiritualist should have

“THE MISSING LINK”
to aid to a full understanding of Spiritualism, and a 
better knowledge of Ita earlier modern origin and life. 
The volume is enriched with a number of flue en
graved portraits of members of the Fox Family.

Price, $1.50. Por sale at thio offlot,

not pan out. In fact, all the harvesting 
was on the other side of the house; so he

The three daily papers of Muncie, as 
well aS Indianapolis dailies, and some

AN INYALuadLE WORK.
IMMORTALITY, OR FUTURE HOME 3 

£ and I?welllQ$ placet BrDr. J. M. Peebles. TN# 
admtrtble’Wxiriccontains what a hundred spirit#, good 
andWll/My^f-tbrtrdwelllng placer. Gtvy as details 
—details and Accurate delineations of life In tbe Spirit- 
worid’—lsthe .ediwot appeal of thoughtful mind!. 
DeathU approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Shall 
I kuo# my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know 
me? What Is their present condition, and what their 
occupation!!? ‘ In tbl# volume tbe spirits, differing as 
they may, are allowed tn speak for themselves. No 
man Is better qualified than Dr. Peebles, to place a 
work of this kidU before tbe people. Hcoyest! of the 
Mysteries of Lift; Doubts and Hopei; The Bridging of 
tbe Hirer: Forefrlenh# of rhe Future; Testimony of 
Saints; The Growth and Perfection of the Spiritual 
Body; Is It the Soul or Body that Sins?; Clothing In 
the Spirit World; Our Little Ones In Heaven: The Fer- 
souftl Experiences of Aaron Knight; Tbe Red Man's 
Testimony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physicians In 
Spirit Life; Th#,Home# of Apostles and Divines; Tbe 
Friends and Shakerain Spirit Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from the Spirit Laud. 
Many other matters are treated too nuuierous to men
tion. Price eiJO; postage lucent#. For sale at this 
office. '

Superstition in all Ages
Or “Le Bon Sens,”

By JEAN MESLIER,
A Romen Catholic priest, who. after a pastoral service 
of thirty years lu France, wholly abjured religious 
dogmas, and asked God's pardon for having taught tbo 
Christian religion. He left thia volume as his Ust 
will and testament to his parishioners and. to tbo 
world. Translated from the French original by Mist 
Anna Knoop. '

Post Bvo.. 339 pages, with portrait. Cloth, U.OOj 
postage, 14 cents.

“The work of tbe honest pastor Is tbe most curiout 
and the most powerful thing of tho kind that the Ust 
century produced. . . . Paine and Voltaire had re
serves, but Jean Mesller bad none. He keeps nothing 
back ; and yet, after all. tbe wonder is not tbat there 
should have been one priest who left that testimony at 
bU death, but that all priests do not.”—James Parton.

determined to get up a grand expose of । from Cincinnati, reported or referred to 
Spiritualism. He made himself believe1 ^debate everyday. They all referred 
Spiritualism was all a series of tricks • ^ spiritualism as having the argument, 
played upon a credulous public by eun-1 ^ider Treat is a gentlemanly fellow, 
ning tricksters, and undertook to con- a°d attempted very little brow-beating 
vince the Dayton public of it: but if he or blackguarding, but he had the hard 
made as much as one convert to his B1de of the questions, and therefore lost 
ideas the moil rigid search has not been1 Kf0 jn<L [rom the opening to the close of 
able to find him. He got one,‘‘Elder” । ^le debate. Of course his ad cncptandum 
Covert, of Anderson, Ind., pastor of the , aPpea s were numerous, and his warn- 
one and only "Church of God,” to help ‘"&s of the terrible danger threatening 
■ • the world in consequence of bpiritual-

| ism, were voluble and pathetic, but not 
I effective. The peop e could not be in-

him out.
The most charitable interpretation j 

tbat can be put on Covert’s sermons,' . , - .
tricks and life, is that he is either an d«ced to share his immense fears that 
escaped lunatic, or a lunatic who has . Spiritualism woidd bring the wholesale 
not yet found his proper quarters. He . ev^8 wi’1ch he predicted.
told the audience that Andrew Jackson I Many Spiritualists came in from the 
Davis is, in his normal condition, such a surrounding towns to hear tbe debate, 
notorious liar that, in times past, no one all„of whom expressed themselves as 
who knew him would pretend to believe' we^ pl.®85®^ ^b® wa? Hie Spiritr
a word he said. That, of course, will be ’ Tualist 81de the question was handled 
news to Mr. Davis’ many friends and I was urgently requested to remain and 
acquaintances. I was glad he said that; • deliver a few lectures after the debate 
it confirmed what I had said of Covert; ^osed, but it was out of the Question, 
besides it gave the people an idea how I I am happy to say that through the 
to estimate the man before he got to his - announcement in The Progressive 
“whoppers.” He told of Prof. J. Stan-(Thinker, we are fully re-engaged for 
ley Grimes mesmerizing Davis and’June. Mrs. Hull has gone to Vermont.

nB iuhviv making bim'writc a “vei’y ridiculous While they did not feel that they could
/ | others were present. Mr. Rourk helped ^lok. Some of us thought that if Mr. raise the money to pay both of us, they

and speech in this world. “Therete^ to form the battery, and feltspirithands, i Grimes’ mesmerism could produce such wanted one of us. They will keep her
reason to believe tho body will ever rise “"'1 “'”' '■""l“’'1 in hit-n»i.- M™ R^.-b-
again. The spirit has ‘its own bodv. was called to the front, and received a 
Death is resurrection, rising, standing ! e“mm,”’“‘”,i”" oc -b‘’''"iH "-’-i^' '-•

As a man is,

। ality, his likes and dislixes, his vices 
' ' ’ ’ ' . Says the Rev. Dr. H.

of immortality seems to have been of W. Thomas, of Chicago: "We may rea- 
comparatively late development. On sonably suppose that going out of the 
this great question the Pentateuch is body makes no change in the soul. Self- 
silent, and it is only in some of the later । consciousness is not affected; memory, 
prophets that we begin to find glimpses reason, love, are the same. And we

space. J. Charles Walker,
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.

*From Etudes Egyntiennes (translated 
from th <3 ancient Egyptian), Paris: p. 
189 et seq. “THE DREAM CHILD," THE GOSPEL OF NATURE.!

ROCKED IN A CHAIR.

Communications Received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Martin Bourk.

A FASCINATING ROMANCE OP 
two wotldi. By Florence Huntley. Price: 

paper, SO cents; clotb.B 1.00. Book, Hite "Tbe Dream 
Child" apur buiqanky ou to make inure and more de
manda of this nature, end will open up new belglitB 
and dentba of spiritual knowledge.-Ella Wheeler Wil-

IT IS A MOST EXCEL
LENT WORK/1* r

Mr. W. A. Mansfield held a seance at
the home of Mrs. Mary A. Matlock, 123 
South Shiawasse street, Owosso, Mich.of a future life. Job seems to have been must suppose the real being has the , Southi bhiawasse street, Owosso, Mich, 

far from satisfied in his own mind, in form it had on earth—a spiritual body । Mr. Martin Rourk and wife and many

cox. Will, I believe, (ike Ita place bealde Bulwer a This work la by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, tuliUd t*, 
"Zanoul" and the • KeraplHia" of Balzac.- Dally J’KOF W. F. LVON. Heretofore It baa been told fo» 
Capital." Topeka, Kansas Although simple and un- «2. but tbo price uow has been reduced tot: It tin 
varnished with any Inflammable descriptions, en- book that will Interest aud Instruct. It contains <80 
Uralta thc mind to tbe exclusion of other thoughts, pages, aud Is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sbcr- 
unitt reluctantly the reader closes the last page.-  ------ —j.-—.. ....,,.<„. ... si. ...u i..
Minneapolis "Sunil*" ’"<•>■■-. ’

spite of his numerous opportunities to and what corresponds tonight, hearing, 
obtain the information first-hand. ~ J IJ n” '
What a pity he was so lacking in reper- 
torial instinct. Even his marvelous pa
tience can hardly condone for such neg
lect.

The word sheol, translated in the

man was a medium bf rare qualities, and hit work ill 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treat# of th# 
Smil of Things; Intelligence lu Substance; Animal In
tellects; Purity; Salvation: Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression; Inher
ent In Substance; Thc Nebulous Theory; Particles#rn 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; The 
Silence of Death: Spiritual Death; ImmoruWf 
Mourning; Tbe Confounding of Language; The Spirit 
AIhmIch; Matter and Spirit; Size and Distance; 8pirltu>i 
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Blogra-I 
phv; Goes to Heaven; A Slave Master; etc., etc. I

The author says: "Each Individual partakes of 
bo*h physical and mental or spiritual aliment for him- 

~ . *clf- E#ch one must digest tbelr various kinds of food
MEDIUMISTIC EXPERIENCES . fo,r‘b0™^***- ™<i u^t •« •» th°y c*° powibiy do IU.AM 17AUx 1V u l LAUxiVAlkJ whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupIL 

OF JOHN BROWN, 1 Mv nhvsical exnauds bv virtue of that food and nour-
The Medium of the Rockies, with Introduction by 

J. 8. Loveland. This 1s the history of one of the 
most wonderful mediums that over lived. 167 large 
pap vs. By Mosks Hulu Price, 50 cents. Fur sale 
at this office.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
AND THE WONDROUS POWER 

/1 which helped or made them perform mighty 
works #nd utter inspired words, together with some 
Personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apos- 
ties, and Jems, or New Readings of “The Miracle#," 
by ALLkN Putnam. Price 75 cenu. For Mie at uU# 
office.

S 1 andI Z XkZd iKchair ft^ »« as-Nature’s Divine Revelations,” at work until about July 8, then she will 
was called to the front, and received a what a P1^ that Mr. Grimes had notex- meet me at Onset. As soon as it was 

communication as she held tho tablet for excised a little more power over the known that I could accept calls for June 
“ 1 the spirit hand to write, which she could elder of God s only church, during their I was perfectly swamped with them.

! see, and says it looked like the hand of lonP and intimate acquaintance. Prob-1 I would fail in the discharge of my 
...............  ’ ’ ' duty did I not state, before I close, that

up in the new life. I .
Everywhere Is heaven to the good; hee, and sujs it looked like the hand of 

everywhere is hell to the bad. Quality, ber son, and the writing was like his 
character, is the determinative factor handwriting: I. 1 u x

xu-. of happiness or misery. Souls going1 "Dear Father and Mother: Nothing talkine to: it is supposed that if he had, 
: Tn' from our world who have lived onlv for that you can now do for me can make he had enough left of his former sanity, gi

urewd A-uucupuiuu ui uw iicrvaiici’. 10illvlu UUI wuu huvo lxvcu uiiij iul J if nnv tn n frthpm; death, or the hereafter, and the gratification, enter the outer world poor me so happy as something like this. / ^e «e .had ^ fc
nracticallv svnonvmous and unhappy. Our age of mercy revolts have tried every way since I came to 'ew 01 tlie tilings wnicn ne or.practically ^®®J™ at the crin„ic%d upon ^ du°m£ SpirMife to let you know that I was perhaps they were in tho story and had

bterranean world and rises up against the fact that about the house. . I have tried to rap on

Bible thirty-one times by grave and 
thirty-one times by hell, suggests to us 
a plausible explanation of tho early He
brews’conception of the hereafter. r”

grave, were . _
terms. Death ended all. Laum, uno ——■——;— ------— -,— - —— u
souls were assigned to a subterranean world and rises up against tbe fact that about the house. .
abode—still sheol, but on a larger scale a thoughtless, erring girl in a school of,™0 table and rl"F the clock bell, and 
—which, in their imagination, resem- reform should be chained for a night or । p”“"” " '“ ’" "

ably Mr. Covert did not know how many 
readers of Mr. Davis' books he was our friend Dr. Fred Vernette, of Han

nibal. Mo., has secured a splendid camp

few of the things which he said; or,

ground, and has set the ball to rolling 
or a camp-meeting from August 2 to 12.

He has secured Mrs. Hull and myself as 
the main speakers, and Mrs. Hibbetts,

. Mj physical expands by virtue of that food and near- 
‘■rhmentof which I individually partake and digest. 
My soul must expand by virtue of the soul essence

। whlchl Individually gather and comprehend or dlgkkt.*) 
I For sale at this office.

As for the Fox girls, he asserted that
—which in their imagination resem- reiorm suoum ue cuauieu mr a nigni or । everything of the kind, but never could they were thoroughly exposed, and

bolted gates, wherein lay the souls of, Do preachers realize what it means to dear, yes: I kdow that You ^ve missed the toe
unon God the crueltv of endless me, and how sad you have been to not:18 t-nose gins went, rigni on maxing

;; -to say that millions of souls see me around the place, but my day had | converts, sometimes Of even their ex-
■ ■ - come to leave the earth, and while I felt posers, for over forty years after their

sorry for a time, vet I see it all different' '"borough exposure'. It is one of the un
I now. and if you ‘could feel all right I ^ counted for anamolies of Spiritualism. 
I would be always happy. The beauties >o sane liar would have the courage to 
of this condition of life' are so wonderful ’ 9Peat su°b a falsehood. The fact is,-it 
that I cannot describe them to you. but would not take many such exposet’s as 

■ ’ ................ these holy elders and Bishops to bring
the whole world to Spiritualism. To

uieu. a va«v uvuju, wivu uai reu unu “ u^w^ vuw *>vwi.
bolted gates, wherein lay the souls of. Do preachers realize what it means to 
the departed like corpses, motionless, charge upon God tho cruelty of endless 
unconscious, awaiting the resurrection torture; ~‘ ’
and the judgment. I may grow worse forever; that after a

At first, no idea of reward or punish-; ^ew y®ars ®i earth the possibility of 
ment was attached to this abodu in the , growing better is forever cut off/ 
nether world—that idea was the product I “What are the joys of heaven? The 
of later imagination. They began to harmony of the soul with the world , 
reason finally that since on earth the : order. It is this life with its struggles 
wicked are shut up in prisons, away I past; this life with all that is dear car- 
from the good, and are subjected to pun-' ried over into the world beyond.” lulJCOW1„c ,„, luo „c^,uao x ttLU oul .
ishment for their misdeeds, while the Says Bishop Fallows: 'Tn the first rounXTbx”all 
righteous are allowed perfect freedom place, death is not an entity; itis simply ]jOok up and be cheerful, and think of 
to follow their desires, there must be a term we use to indicate the separation । mmina hnmn npariv hereafter a place of confinement and , of the soul from the body; The soul re- i — aS- -‘^ ?°me ,nearly,every day. 
torment for the wicked, and another mains conscious, preserves its identity, 
place with furnishings of an opposite and enters immediately upon the life for 
character for the blessed. which it is fitted, being just as much

: of Muncie, as test and trumpet medium. 
Other mediums and speakers are to be 
on the ground, and will take part in the 
exercises as the way may open. I know 
of no better .way to explain the matter 
than to quote from the last letter re
ceived from Dr. Vernette. Here it is:

romanism and the re- PERFECT MOTHERHOOD;
PUBLIC. i or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.

A WORN THAT EVERY LOVER OE\
A bli country should h#ve at band for conauito.! LOIS H A ISA A OVA THIS IS 
Uon. By Bev. IHtcJ Laming. M. A. TbUlaawoal D n novel written with a P?TP™«\_™_

_______ ___________.......... ......... Able work, consisting of a Discussion of tbe Purposes purpose Is not merely to enable an unthinking, Idlo 
v d i ' Assumptions, Principles and Methods of tbe Rnmai mind to while nwoy tbe time In a state of .die blessyd-lhe bpiritualist Park Meeting Will Catholic Hierarchy. The work contains«? psges, an, ni-ss, devoid of earnest thought or care R- ' - 

be held at Indian Mound Park, two miles may be considered a mine of valuable Information fo aclf Improvement or the good of humanity, 
from thecityof HannibaUto. Street, P.wiot m ft. land- pricon. For .ai. at ttu book digued "peci.n^pr^^

nc»«, devoid of earncet thought or care for either 
' ............................... It IB k

which it is fitted, being just as much

when you come here we shall all be 
together and happy. Try not to feel bad 
nor lonesome for me, because I am sur-

cars run directly from the Union Depot, 
in Hannibal, to this Park, carrying pas
sengers from the depot to the Park for

Sometime I think I will be able to come
in the twilight and show myself to you 
as Christ showed himself to his followers

book designed especially, prfmn-lly. for mother: snd 
those who arc to be mother., aid Becondly, through 

I the mothers, to effect thc well trine and happiness of 
tlie race. It brings strongly and clearly to view the 
result upon tbe child of proper surroundings and Influ
ences bearing upon the mother previous to maternity. 
Incidentally ibc author touches upon various things 
In modern social and business life, which are unjust, 
snd fix unequal burdens upon the Individuals compos- 
lug society as a whole. Tbe hook Is trenchant. Instruc
tive and very Intcrertlng, even wb-n regarded merely

THE SOUL,
Its Nature, Relations and Expression In Human Em
bodiments. Given llirougb Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond by ber Guides. A book tbat every one who Is 
Interested In re-Incarnation should read. Price 11.00.

five cents. Visitors at this meeting can 
easily board in Hannibal, going to and 
from on the cars; or they can camp on 
the ground if they will bring tent and 
bedding with them. Restaurants on the 
ground will furnish board on reasonable 
terms if desired, or parties can board 
themselves if they prefer. This park is 
a beautiful place, good springs of pure 
water, shade trees and blue grass. * * « 
I want you and your wife to take entire

make a long story short, all the talk at 
this great, and much-advertised expose, 
was the stalest and silliest kind of non
sense; and all the tricks which were 
played to “show just how it is all done,” 
were for the most part, old tenth-rate 
sleight-of-hand performances, such as we

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By Jamei M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

Ing refutation of the Bible story of the Doluge. Price 
to cents.

as a novel, and le especially commended to “women 
everywhere.” to whom It l« dedicated. It alio thob 
ougbly »bow8 np the Jesuitical spirit of the Catholic 
Church, advanced Ideas relating to the Spiritual pWb 
psophy arc Introduced It contains a fine likeness Of 
the author. It contain! 345 pages, neatly bound In 
doth. Price by mnil. prepaid. 81.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, an Inquiry sb to whether Modern Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms coine from Hl. Satanic 
Majesty and Hla Subordinates In tbe Kingdom of 
Darkness, so pages. By Mobxs Hull. Price. 15 cents. 
For tala at this office.

country boys used to do forty and fifty 
years ago. I could not see that one ol 

, .......^. the 8tale performances went down with
From the daughter-in-law: •-, the audience as being anything like
“Dear Ma: I am awfully glad to have Spiritualism: too many of them had 

you here. Nina.”' ' witnessed too much of the spiritual phe-
The medium was a stranger to the ndmena to take -any interest in the sick- 

Rourk family. Other communications entag performance. ® <
were received. ,P. | ’ “ " ' ' “

and loved ones. Won’t that be nice and
Accordingly sheol was Surveyed in adapted to that new world or state of prandj Tell all that 1 am here to-night, 

their imagination, and divided into two things as it was adapted at birth to this Qood b,-e Lovingly " “ ’
unequal parts, one about a hundred ””'”bl o"a i,c “o,‘ta” —„Ain^o nr „ ■
times as large as the other. The little 
one was for the surveyors (the faithful
Hebrews), while the big one was for all 
the rest of the world. They didn’t seem 
to desire to retain even a controlling in

. terest in the greater division, in spite of 
their well-known affection for real estate 
under ordinary circumstances. The 
little division they had reserved for 
themselves was found, on inspection, to 
contain all the marketable land In sheol,

charge of the meetings and try to get 
the Spiritualists together, and get them 
to working in harmony. So far as at- __ _ _
tendance is concerned, 1 have the most nf Unmnnitv
flattering promises from St. Louis, Lou-1 , t a
• 1 x A PhHoRonhV of Luc. Leon Ben well. A- . . i^iana. Clarksville, -Montgomery City, beautiful-pahcr-bound paniphi«t. with iikene»« or

, About the funniest thing in the whole Chillicothe, Palmyra, and many towns author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
. ._____ _ ' | performance was, that last winter the in Illinois. I shall leave no stone un- an^ChriiUanpeopie^J/ri<^ __________

Mansill’s Almanac and Planetary Me-' pious bishop strenuously objected to any turned to try to make this meetingal tuc Olf'MTQ OF WIA 
teorology is now ready. .Every farmer, admittance fee being takehat ourde- success and a foundation for other and' • O IVlAly.
every mystic, and every advanced bate—he ■'would not- take any of the grander meetings. Hannibal has a pop- B*

_ ., . ... thinker should have it. Price 25 cents, money—not 1«. be never did anything illation of twelve thousand, and its peo- Rotation. rUt ivo., #;« j^w.-Fap«r, w owu,
words,‘everlasting death,’and similar j For sale at this office. . । that looked liKe specutation. 1 finally pie are stopping mo ote the street ever/ j <*>u». *»<>W»* . ^ ^i^-—____—.

world and to its earthly conditions. Of
course, what that new life is. we do not 
know, but the soul is fitted or correlated 
to it as in this world.”

Clinton Locke, Dean of the Diocese of 
Chicago says: “I no more believqin 
material fire in hell, than I believe in 
trumpets and gold seats in heaven. 
These, I repeat, are figures, and I find it
impossible from tho text of scripture to 
understand the full meaning of the

!®i

Frank.”

.“Mi ^

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason. Examination of thc Prophecies, eto. 

Ulus, edition. Post 8vo., 432 pages. Cloth, 81.39

Ingersoll's Great Address
On Thomas Paine, nt the late Paine celebration la 
New York City. Price. C cents; ten copies for 50 cent#.

BIBLE OF BIBLES. ;
By Keney Graves. Itwtll well psy perusal. Price mH

STANDING UP FOR JESUS/ 
or Wbat the editor o! the Freethlnker'i Masuta 
think, ot him. Friok, 4 okaW) UrMtrav* owlet to 
HCMUl.... J : ■

^
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Aa there are thouiandB who will at firpt venturi 
only twenty-five centa for The Progressive Thinker 
thirteen weeks, we would euggestto those whoTecelve 
I sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from 11 to #10, or even 
more than the latter sum. A large number of little 
amounts will make a largo sum total, and thus extend 
Iha field of our tybor ana usefulnc&v The same Bug
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to subscribe for The Progressive Thinker, 
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ble information Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price df only about two cents per week.
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A Case in Point
. Patrick, caught with a stolen pig, was 
told he would go to hell for his wicked
ness. “Faith, then, good lady, I’ll take 
another, for the punishment will be no 
greater if I take two.”

The theory of the church that all un
repentant sinners will spend an eternity 
in suffering leaves no possibility of gra
dation in punishment. It is hell for the 
most trifling wrong. The murderer of 
thousands can receive no greater penalty 
than he who stole a pin. The ancient 
Pagans had seven hells, each with in
tenser heat, so as to proportion punish
ment to the offense: but modern church
men have eliminated six of these hells 
from their creed, so they have an extra 
hot one for all.

• Our observation during a long life has 
discovered but a single person who was 
a full believer in after-death tortures for 
himself, and he was insane. All expect 
to escape the divine penalty before the 
end comes by some potent effort at the 
last moment, by which his sins, though 
mountain high, shall be forgiven. Faith 
in Jesus cures every defect in character 
and effaces all punishment. The thief 
on the cross who believed was promised 
a place in paradise. This belief was his 
only virtue.

Is it possible to devise a religious faith 
which will encourage . crime equal to 
Christianity? Prisons and the gallows 
should have no terrors to a believer. 
These are but stepping-stones to rewards 
for faith. .

The man of thought accepts or rejects 
a teaching just as evidence appeals to 
hie judgment. He may ape tne hypo
crite and profess to believe, as thousands 
do, to gain popular applause; but if hon
est and conscientious,'neither the plaud
its of the multitude, nor torture, how
ever great, will cause him to vary in the 
least.. Such a man becomes the obsti
nate juryman. Knowing he is right he 
is faithful to his convictions, and uncom
promising in maintaining them. Would 
not humanity be the gainer if there 
were more brave enough to stand alone 
and “face a frowning world” in defence 
of truth?

no good news, when I done make my 
peace en inwited all my frien’s ter de 
hangin? I was due in heaben on 
Wednesday!”

Catholic Colonization.
In the revolution of empires, the 

Moors gained control of the greater part 
of Spain in the year 711. They con
verted the country into a literal para
dise, clearing away forests, bridging 
rivers, building cities, and terracing 
mountains, converting them' into gar
dens. They were of Arabic descent, 
and a literary people who preserved. to 
modern times' the learning of the an
cients, and whatever of their literature 
we now possess. For 700 years .the 
Moors remained in peaceful possession 
of the country, tolerating conflicting re
ligious thought, add teaching faith in a 
common Parent.

The eye of the Pope was turned to 
these fruitful regions. A system of col
onization with papal tools was set on 
foot. Castile and Leon were soon 
swarming with a merciless horde, who 
entered the service of Isabella; a war 
for conquest followed; the Moors and 
their allies, the Jews, were defeated 
and slaughtered, else sold into slavery, 
while their property was confiscated and 
tlfeir libraries were destroyed. It was 
the powerful aid of the Pope and his as
sassins that made the slaughter, the en
slavement, and the expulsion of the 
Moors from Spain possible.

Again and again we insist a similar 
process of colonizing a country in the 
interest of the Pope is now going on in 
America. Our workshops are filled 
with emissaries of a foreign hierarchy; 
our mines are swarming with her pliant 
tools; they are stealthily credping into 
all the non-elective public offices; they 
are well organized under priestly 
leaders, and are faithful to their masters 
at Rome. No one can know when the 
order will come to rise in revolution; to 
raise the banner of the cross, and strike 
down the one which tolerates all relig
ions, or no religion.

The treacherous, all-grasping foe, 
professing to be directed by God, has 
revealed, in centuries past, his true 
character. His replacement in power 
means, in the near future, the destruc
tion of civil and religious liberty; it 
means the'revival of force for propagan
da purposes; it means death to here
tics; a revival of the Inquisition with 
its tortures. It is the same old tyran
nical Rome, just now hoodwinking op
posing sects by pretenses of fraternal 
and pacific methods.

Who is so silly as to believe the for
eign hordes, the Catholic element from 
every country in Europe, are coming 
here for individual and personal pur
poses only? They come here at the di
rection of Jesuitical societies, under 
dictation of church leaders. They are 
sent to every part of the country so as to 
strike simultaneously at any moment, 
and overawe the people who are unpre
pared for a Catholic rebellion. The 
strife may originate in a riot, or a labor
ers’ strike in some of the large cities, 
and extend until the whole country is 
involved. It may be deferred for a 
time; but a collision seems inevitable 
before a very distant day, between this 
powerful religious organization, with 
its seat on the Tiber on the one hand, 
and civil and constitutional liberty on 
the other.

A Glad Relief.
Michigan is coming to the relief of 

the. unfortunate, doomed to a life of 
humiliating servitude to the State, in 
the penitentiary, for murder, by restor-

A New Crime.
The Americans were aroused from 

their lethargy during the darkest days 
of the Revolution, by the action of the 
enemy, who engaged in marauding expe
ditions, burning villages, churches and 
private homes, massacreing and outrag
ing defenseless women and children, 
hoping thereby to force the rebels into 

1 submission to foreign kingly power. It 
was then Washington declared:

“Tho cause of independence is as-
- . sured. Such deviltry will arouse the 

ing the death penalty, in place of that ’ apathetic and the indifferent to action, 
galling, living death, imprisonment, ■ and make them violent partisans for 
' liberty.” ,
galling, living death, imprisonment, ■
where the perturbed conscience ever 
preys on the guilty victim. If the bill, 
already passed the Senate, as we write. 
Shall oecome a law, thereafter, under 
the tutelage of some heavenly fakir, 
thb culprit will be taught tbe art of 
believing the impossible, and dodging 
future retribution by accepting the 
sufferings of another for his own crime, 
lie has learned that the pearly gates of 
the New Jerusalem will swing wide 
open on his approach, to usher his 
blood-stained soul to a reserved seat in 
immortal bliss as soon as it escapes tho 
body on its fall from the gallows.

A New Sect.
The newspapers tell of a new sect of

religious worshipers who have made 
their appearance at Zalma, Mo. Rev. 
Joseph Shrader is the shepherd of the 
hew flock. The center of attraction is a 
young girl, who makes periodical flights 
to heaven, so it is claimed, returning 
with messages for the believers. Rev. 
Mr. Shrader claims the Bible to be out 
of date altogether, as it is not consistent 
with modern times, and proposes to es-
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A LEADING EDITOR
INVESTIGATING SPIRITUALISM.

SPIRIT PHENOMENA.
Experiences of the Editor of 

The Times.

Test of Truth Proves the Spirits 
to Be of God,

By L. A. Sherman of the Port 
Huron (Mich.) Times.

With these facts in view, please read 
the following news item:

Babylon, L. I., May 21.—The wheel
men of this vicinity are very indignant 
over an order recently issued by Cap
tain Henry Oakley, one of the village 
trustees, authorizing the arrest ,of ail 
persons caught riding bicycles through 
the village on Sunday. The constable 
here says the order Will be very difficult 
to enforce, as there are fifty or more 
local riders on the streets on Sunday and 
he is the only constable. The local force 
of wheelmen is augmented on Sundays 
by several hundred cyclists from New 
York and Brooklyn. It is thought a 
number of special deputies will be sworn 
in.

Who so ignorant of human nature as 
to believe the young men of this great 
country, in whose keeping is its future 
destiny, will remain quiet and abstain 
from needed healthful exercise in the 
open air and sunshine on Sunday,merely 
to oblige a dotard priesthood and their 
willing tools?

tablisb a new code, obtained through I jnc®.
1 - - li fir /if Vila nerol " tuGlUthe instrumentality of his “angel.”

' We ace told God revealed himself in
ages past, in dreams. On dreams the 
wnole system of Christianity was built. 
Without this method of revelation, Jo-, 
seph. the putative father of Jesus, could 
not have known his betrothed Mary was 
faithful to him. The holy child could 
not have escaped Herod’s anger by flee
ing to Egypt, and so on, to the end of 
the story. Is it not probable a religion 
built on clairvoyant revelations will be 
quite as consistent with truth as that 
built on the vagaries of the mind during 
sleep?

They wish to compel church attend- 
■ —~. They want the young to listen to 
their imbecile harangues about degraded 
man, a wrathful God, his virgin-born 
son, and the cruel crucifixion of that

A Good Illustration.
. The Atlanta Constitution illustrates 

the popular epidemic of -swinging from 
the gallows to glory thusly:

Jailor, to colored murderer: “Good 
news for you! The governor has respited 
you for thirty days?’

Colored murderer: “I dean call dat

I suggested to him that he fix his mind 
upon some occurrence at his own home, 
asking (mentally) Willie to witness it. 
Also tliat if it was put in the form of a
question it might be well to write it out 
and carry the paper on which it was 
written in his pocket. At a sitting I had 
with Mrs. Robinson on Monday, Mi " 
I asked this question:

“Willie, did you go to Mr. Ashpole’s 
and find out what it was he wanted you

■ay 6,

son to satiate the terrible anger of his 
vindictive father. Let the clergy hurry 
up their work. The more speedy their 
action the sooner will come the mighty 
revulsion ending in the final overthrow 
of priestly tyranny.

Will some person well versed in casuis-
try, expound the difference in moral 
obliquity between walking, running 
riding—whether in cars, carriages, 
horseback Or bicyeles?

“Songs of Freedom.”

or 
on

TEST QUESTIONS ANSWERED AND 
TESTS WITHOUT QUESTIONS—UN
SPOKEN THOUGHTS AND SEALED 
LETTERS READ AND ANSWERED—NO 
POSSIBILITY OF COLLUSION OR 
FRAUD IN MAKING THE TESTS.
Beloved, believe not every spirit, but 

prove the spirits, whether they are of 
God: because many false prophets are 
gone out into the world.—I. John v;l.

Truth must be from God, the source of 
all truth. If the spirits are to be proven, 
the fact that they do that which it is 
possible for only an intelligence and en
ergy possessing spiritual attributes to 
do is unimpeachable evidence that they 
are from God.

In The Times of May 4th, I published 
a report of certain remarkable spirit 
manifestations which had occurred in 
the course of my investigations, under
taken to furnish data for the work I am 
writing on “Science of the Soul.” It is 
not my intention to publish the results 
of these investigations in connected de
tail in newspaper articles, but only in 
tbe book which will be issued under 
that title. But as the occurrences re
ported in the former article on “Spirit 
Phenomena” have attracted consider
able attention, and as some theories 
have been put forward to explain them 
as the production of collusion and trick
ery, it has seemed to me proper, and 
just to all concerned, to make this sup
plementary publication.

First, let it be observed that tho 
sealed letter given me by the friend 
who sought an answer to it, reported in 
the previous article, was intended for 
inquiry through a medium in Detroit, 
whom I expected to visit with Mr. J. B. 
McIlwain, who was to make a steno
graphic report of all that was said. This 
letter had never left my pocket, and I 
had forgotten that it was there; never
theless Its exact language was given me 
by Mrs. Robinson’s control, as reported 
by Willie. Either this letter was read 
clairvoyantly by Willie’s spirit intelli
gence, or by the spirit Alice, or by Mrs. 
Robinson; or else my friend was base 
enough to communicate its contents to 
Mrs. Robinson, from whom no answer 
was sought or expected. This latter 
theory I reject as foul slander.

And as regards the coat-writing. 
Either it was fust what it purported to 
be, or else Mrs. Robinson must haye 
conspired with some one to break into 
my house, enter my private clothes 
closet,take from it my coat, and'write on 
it with some chemical preparation which 
faded out within twelve hours. This in
sinuation I also reject as base slander. 
Indeed, such a performance would be al
most beyond the range of possibility. A 
peculiarity of this writing which has not 
been heretofore mentioned was this: 
While it was fresh, and within fifteen 
minutes after the coat had been taken 
from the closet, my son, Fred, and my
self could only see it at a certain angle 
of the light, while Mrs. Sherman and 
Mrs. Fred Sherman could see it at any 
angle. This was, doubtless, due to some 
peculiarity of physical vision in Fred and 
myself; but it stands as a positive proof 
of the fact that the writing must have 
been occult, or if done by physical 
means, that very peculiar chemicals 
must have been used.

The coat-writing was just what ft pur
ported to be. The touch of spirit fingers, 
operating upon the animal magnetism 
which had been absorbed by the mate
rial of the coat from my body, drew to 
the surface of the cloth where It was 
touched physically visible substances, 
which formed the writing. These sub
stances were evanescent, however, as is 
animal magnetism itself, and when ex
posed to the light, and to the outer air, 
they quickly faded away.

Spirit chemistry has as solid a founda
tion upon scientific facts as physical 
chemistry; but its details are as little 
understood at the present time as were 
the facts of physical chemistry before 
Priestley’s discovery of oxygen, In 1774. 
Before another half century has passed 
spirit chemistry will have taken its 
place among the demonstrated and posi
tive sciences.

Half a century ago the man who would 
have ventured to suggest that the voice 
of a man speaking on the shore of Lake 
Michigan could be heard and recognized 
on the Atlantic coast, would have been 
laughed to scorn. The same fate would 
have befallen the man who might have 
ventured the assertion that the music of 
a band could be transferred to a little 
cylinder of wax, and repeated through a 
diaphragm ot metal smaller than the 
palm of a man’s hand. And yet this 
wonder is a fact to-day. And by the use 
of a funnel or trumpet tbe vibrations 
transmitted to the air by the little dia
phragm can be so increased in force and 
volume as to fill a large hall and be dis
tinctly heard a hundred feet away.

The slight air vibrations caused by 
spirit voices can be felt, and the words 
recognized, by people possessing the 
clairaudient faculty. And as in the 
case of the phonograph trumpet, these 
vibrations can be so increased in force 
and volume by the use of properly con
structed trumpets that they can be per
ceived by the ordinary ear. This is a 
scientific fact, just as positive as the 
scientific truth of the phonograph and 
its operations.

to tell me?” .
The answer was to this effect, the 

language being given as near as I can 
remember it: .

.“Papa, if you undertake to get an
swers to all the questions those who do 
not believe in Spirit-life may ask, you 
will not have time to do anything else. 
I come to you and mamma in my own 
home, where I have always lived; Igo 
to Fred’s, and. I go to see Edith, but I 
haye no right to go into anybody else’s 
house. I have proved to you and to 
mamma that your Willie is still with 
you, and that is all I care for.”

Afterward Mr. Ash pole’s question was 
answered through a medium in Detroit, 
as reported below.

At the same sitting I asked:
“Willie, can you give me an answer 

to the question asked by Lottie?” (Mrs. 
Fred Sherman.)

The reply was that he went into the 
parlor with Lottie to hear her question, 
but when she thought it she was also 
thinking of other things, and he could 
not get it clearly. Willie was also re
ported as saying:

“Tell Lottie that Harold (her baby 
boy who died twenty months previously) 
is with her when she is teaching Bert 
and Ted (her two boys still alive); that 
he ie with her most of the time, and that 
she has three boys now the same as she 
used to have.”

The significance of these replies will 
be understood when previous and subse
quent circumstances are reported. Just 
before leaving my residence for the sit
ting with Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Fred 
Sherman had handed me a sealed enve
lope which she said contained a test 
question for Willie. I suggested that he 
might not be able to read the question 
clairvoyantly, and that to aid him she 
go into the parlor alone, and while 
standing by his picture think the ques
tion, or repeat it in a low tone. When 
I reported what Willie had said, to Mrs. 
Sherman, after tho sitting, she said it 
was true that she did not separate her 
thoughts. While thinking of the ques
tion she had also had in her mind, “I 
wonder if Willie will be able to answer 
this?” She had also had in mind to ask 
the question: “Where is Harold most 
of the time?” and had at first intended 
to write that instead of the question 
which was written. These thoughts she 
had never spoken to anyone. What 
Willie had told me to say to her was a 
perfect answer to this question, which 
nad never passed beyond her thought.

The written question was afterward 
answered through two mediums in De
troit, as reported in detail below.

question was written, and I found it to 
be as follows:

“Willie, did you write your name on 
your papa’s coat?”
' Mr. McIlwain did find his question 
perfectly answered when he wrote out 
his notes, as above indicated.

1 At another time during this sitting 
Willie was reported to say: “We do not 
need any bicycles where 1 am. I can go 
home and back just as quick as that (the 
medium indicating the movement by ex
tending her hand suddenly and then 
dropping it); but Mr. White did see me 
on my bicycle.”

Mr. McIlwain said immediately: 
“That is a perfect answer to a question 
asked by a man in Port Huron.” In 
further explanation he said the man 
who asked the question iwas Mr. Ash
pole, who had shown it to him.

Upon returning home in the evening I 
told Mr. Ashpole what Willie had said, 
and he took from his pocket a slip of 
paper and handed it to me, upon which 
was this writing: “Willie, did Mr. 
White see you on your bicycle the next 
day after you were drowned?”

Here, then, was a perfect answer 
through Mrs, C---- , in Detroit, to the* 
question Mr. Ashpole had written for 
answer through Mrs. Robinson, in Port 
Huron, 

. During this sitting Mrs. C-----’s con
trol also said that the answer to the first 
part of the question written by Mrs. 
Fred Sherman, which I then had in a 
sealed envelope in my pocket, and which 
was unknown to any person except the 
writer, was “no.” Tne answer to the 
last part of the question was, that it 
was mamma.

At this same sitting I said: “Willie, 
do you know where Edith (my daughter) 
is expecting to go soon?”

The reply came without hesitation: 
“They (meaning Edith and the relatives 
with whom she is visiting in Brooklyn, 
N. Y.) are going down by the water.”

I replied: “That may be, Willie, but 
where else is Edith going? To what 
city?”

The reply came inquiringly, “To Buf
falo?” '

Edith had written me only two or 
three days before that she expected to 
go to Philadelphia with her friends dur
ing the week of May 6. I replied to 
Willie that she might stop at Buffalo on 
her way home, and asked again: “But 
what city is she going to this week?” 
At the same time I tried to impress 
upon Willie and the medium by my 
thought that she was going to Philadel
phia. The reply given was that Willie 
did not know of any other city Edith was 
going to, unless it was New York.

And now comes the sequel. Two or 
three days later I received a letter from 
Edith saying that they had decided not 
to go to Philadelphia. The next Sunday 
(May 12) a letter dated May 10 was re
ceived from her, the second paragraph 
of which read: “We all went down to 
Coney Island the other day. The mists 
were rolling in-from the ocean, and we 
had great fun.” etc. This was an exact 
fulfillment of Willie’s report that, 
“They are going down by tne water.” 
It is noticeable that although he could 
and did tell me of an event to happen of 
which I had no previous information, I 
could not impress upon him my thought 
of an event which I supposed was to 
happen, which supposition subsequently 
proved to be an error. Evidently there 
was no reading of my mind in any part 
of these communications or events.

own family had ever heard of the inci
dent thus reported to me.

Out of at least fifty tests which have 
been given me''during the past two 
months, most of them without the ask
ing, I will detail a few, supplementaryA pamphlet of 32 pages, bearing the —„, - _______ _ . , —„_______ „

above title, has reached us. The author, to the previous report. I do not seek to 
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ance of the truths or theories of. occult

On Saturday, May 11, J. B. McIlwain, 
Mrs. Sherman and myself went to De
troit. A sitting with Mrs. O—, a 
trance medium, had been arranged for 
by Mr. W. J. Hunsaker, editor of the 
Detroit Journal, for 10:30 o’clock in the 
morning, without giving her any hint of 
who her sitter was to be. Mr. McIlwain 
was introduced simply as a stenographer 
and took his seat in a corner of tha room, 
Mrs. Sherman and myself sitting near 
the medium. During this sitting Willie 
was reported as saying:

“Papa, I wrote my name on your coat, 
but I did not do it alone. Alice (Mrs. 
Robinson's control) helped me. I could 
not have written it if the coat had hung 
in the closet a long time after you took 
it off. It would have lost its magnetism. 
And if you had looked on the wall back 
of the coat when you took it d6wn you 
would have found my name written 
there, too.”

At a later period during this sitting 
Mr. McIlwain asked if Willie could give 
an answer to a question he had in mind. 
He also handed a folded sheet of paper 
to the medium, whose eyes were closed 
and bandaged, saying the question was 
written upon it. Mrs. C-----  held it in 
her hand and pressed it to her forehead 
for a short time, but said she did not 
seem to be able to get it. Shortly after
ward she said, “Willie says, tell that 
man over there that when he writes out 
his notes he will find his question an
swered.” . .-------------------------- . j-

After the'.sitting was over Mr. McIl-\ 
wain handed me the slip upon which his

During this sitting this circumstance 
also happened. A banjo was standing 
against the wall in the opposite corner 
of the room from that in which Mr. Mc
Ilwain was sitting, so that he could look 
directly at it. I sat with my back to
ward the corner where the banjo stood. 
I heard a noise as of the striking of the 
strings of an instrument, but did not 
know what it was. Mr. McIlwain said, 
“Did you hear that?”

I replied that I did, but did not know 
what it was, and asked, “Was it that 
rocking chair?”

Mr. McIlwain replied, “No, it was that 
banjo over there.”

This was confirmed by Mrs. Sherman, 
who said there was no doubt of it. A 
few minutes afterwards Mrs. C-----said, 
“Willie says he touched the strings of 
the banjo.”

This sitting lasted over two hours, and 
everything said during its continuance 
was stenograph ically reported by Mr. 
McIlwain. Before its close nearly or 
quite all the near friends of Mr. McIl
wain in the Spirit-life reported them
selves, in such a way as to leave no
doubt that the facts stated could 
have come from the mind of the 
dium.

In the afternoon, Mr. McIlwain

not 
me-

and

At the first sitting I had with Mrs. 
Robinson, about the middle of March, 
the control said:

“I see a man, perhaps 60 years of age, 
but not looking like an old man, with 
side whiskers, chin shaved, tall and 
rather fine-looking,” adding other per
sonal characteristics which did not fix 
themselves in my mind. “He comes on 
a boat and says, ‘Hello, Sherman!’ ”

I said, “Can’t you give me his name 
or initials?” .

The control replied; “I do not get any 
name; but wait, the boat ie turning ita 
side to the shore and I see lettering on 
it, Perhaps I can read the name. There 
is a J and an R and an F, and I or an E, 
and an S.”

I suggested J. R. Francis.
The control said she thought not, but 

the letters were mixed up and she could 
not make out any name distinctly.

I said, after thinking a little, that I 
could remember no one whom I had 
known well in life who would answer the 
description.

The control said, “You must have 
known him well, for he said, ‘Hello 
Sherman!’and he came on a boat. lam 
sure you will remember him when you 
think it over.”

Afterward I remembered that Captain 
S. W. Andrews, who died some ten 
years ago, always wore side whiskers, 
with his chin shaved, and I felt sure 
that if I could meet him again his greet
ing would be, “Hello, Sherman!"

During the sitting with Mrs. C-- , in 
Detroit, May 11th, the control said that 
a man came wearing side whiskers and 
with his chin shaved, who said, “Hello, 
Sherman!” She added that he gave her 
the sensation of rocking from side to 
side, but she did not know what it meant. 
Also that he spelled out for her, “C-a-p- 
t-a-i-n. ”

I replied that I thought I recognized 
him. He was then reported as asking 
me to tell his wife that I had heard from 
him.

I asked: “What word can you send to 
her which will convince her that it is 
your intelligence speaking to me?”

The reply was: “Ask her if she re
members the time when she thought my 
boat had gone down and I was lost.”

Later, during the sitting, the control 
asked suddenly: “Who is Andrew?”

Three days later, quite unexpectedly, 
I met Mrs. S. W. Andrews in Port 
Huron. Without telling her why the 
inquiry was made, I asked her if at one 
time she thought Captain Andrews’ boat 
had been lost and he was drowned? She 
replied that she did. The incident hap
pened before her marriage. The report 
came that his boat had been lost on Lake 
Huron, but some hours afterward she 
heard nis signal whistle on the river as 
the boat was passing down, and knew he 
was safe. •

myself called upon Mr. S—.with whom 
an engagement had been made through 
Mr. Hunsaker, no hint being given of 
who the sitter was to be. We were an 
hour late and found the waiting-room 
filled with callers. Mr. S----- said he 
could not give us a sitting, but would 
talk with us a few minutes. He did not 
claim to be a medium, and said he did 
not believe in modern Spiritualism. 
Spiritualism was ancient, and as old as 
the race. We gave him no hint of who 
we were, and Mr. McIlwain was spoken, 
of simply as a stenographer who had 
come to report for me. Mr. 8---- , after
fixing his eyes for a few momenta upon 
what appeared to be vacancy, reported a 
boy present, and then described Willie 
correctly, as he was dressed on the day 
he was drowned, and his personal ap
pearance, even to a nick in one of his 
teeth, which had been entirely forgot
ten by myself. He said, shortly after
ward, “The boy says McIlwain, over 
there, is doing well.” A little later, he 
said, “The boy is Introducing me to you. 
He says, ‘Mr. S-----, this is my papa; 
Mr. S---- , this is Mr. McIlwain?” And 
immediately afterward, “He says his 
papa’s name is Sherman.”

And again: “The boy says you have a 
letter in your pocket for him.”

I replied that I had, and took from my 
pocket the envelope containing the. 
question written by Mrs. Fred Sher
man.

This was said to be the letter, and 
Willie was reported as saying, “The 
answer to the first part of the question 
in the envelope is ‘no? The answer to 
tho last part of the question is, that it 
was mother.” •

It should be noticed that this was the 
same answer given to me by Mrs. C----- 
during the sitting with her two hours 
before, except that the word “mamma” 
was used in place of “mother,” as re
ported by Mr, S----- .

Later in the day, while on the train 
returning home, Mr. McIlwain read 
these answers from his notes, and they 
were written on the envelope. The en
velope was then opened, and the ques
tion was found to be as to whether a 
certain person had performed a specific 
act at a given time, when Willie was 
supposed to be present. If not, who was 
it? The answer to the first part was no, 
and to the latter part, that the person 
performing the act was mamma.

During this sitting Mr. S--also re
ported Willie as saying that certain 
specific things would happen at his 
home very soon. I had no idea or ex
pectation that any such events would 
occur, but they did happen as reported, 
within the next forty-eight hours.

During one of the sittings I had with 
Mrs. Robinson, the control gave a per
sonal description of a man with whom, 
she said, I had talked upon the subject 
of Spiritualism. I recognized tbe man 
described as Gen. William Hartsuff, 
and said so. She replied that he was the 
man, and said: “There is a young lady 
here with a man’s name (Georgie) who 
says she is his daughter. There is also 
a man here who. she says, is her uncle. 
He has the same name (George) and 
was a military man. The young lady 
wishes to have you see her father and 
ask him about the circumstance (nam
ing a specific incident) which connected 
her with her uncle during her life
time.”

The next day I saw General Hartsuff, 
told him the incident, and asked if it 
had any significance to him. He replied 
that it did have, and that the incident 
referred to was one of the mostnotable 
of his life. It occurred sixteen years 
ago, while his daughter was living, but 
after the death of her uncle. It hap
pened in his own home and had always 
remained a family secret. He had no 
acquaintance with Mrs. Robinson, and 
was certain that no one outside of his

the men who assume Or allege that ev 
erybody except themselves are fools or 
knaves. As the nineteenth century 
draws to a close, people who are liberal- 
minded and intelligent enough to inves
tigate psychic phenomena, and to ac
cept it' upon the 'same basis that other 
scientific truth is accepted, can very 
safely ignore those who shut themselves 
up in their ancient citadels of ignorance 
and bigotry, and through the loopholes 
cry out to those who stand in the sun
light of truth, “Fraud and humbug.”

On or about the last day of April a 
friend who was visiting in my family re
ported to Mrs. Sherman that she had 
had a peculiar dream the night previous. 
She said, “I thought Willie came to me 
and brought with him a little boy much 
smaller than himself. He said, "Tell 
papa Will? ”

At the sitting Mrs. Sherman and my
self had with Mrs. Robinson, May 2d, 
Willie was reported saying to me: “Pa
pa, I want you to see Will Chadwick and 
tell him his little boy was at our house 
with me tbe other night, and sent him 
this word, ‘Tell papa Will? ”

The same afternoon I called upon Mr. 
Will R. Chadwick, at the custom-house. 
I found present in the room, Mr. Chad
wick, Mr. Springer and Mr. Mustard. 
Mr. Chadwick seemed to be expecting 
me and’stepped into the hall at my re
quest. I asked him if a little boy of his 
nad died recently who called him “Papa 
Will.” “

He replied that his little boy, who had 
died a year previously, called him “Papa 
Will.” He added immediately, without 
waiting to hear what I had to say further, 
that he knew I was coming.

I asked him how he knew, and he re
plied that he could not tell how such 
impressions came to him, but they did 
oome. He had received the impression 
that his little boy had been to my house 
with Willie a day or two before, and had 
thought of going to see me about it, but 
refrained from doing so because I would 
think it strange that he should make 
such an inquiry. Afterward he received 
the impression that I would come to see 
him about it. In further explanation, 
Mr. Chadwick said that ever since child
hood be bad seen, or thought he had 
seen, spirit forms about him, and had 
received impressions from them, but had 
never made any investigation of the sub
ject or tried to develop the clairvoyant 
faculty. He had also frequently heard 
his little girl, three years of age, talking 
to her spirit brother, as though she was 
playing with him, and in reply to in
quiries the child had said her brother 
was there, and did not seem to realize 
that he was not there in the flesh.

If all the facts and circumstances de
tailed above were the results of collusion 
and trickery, a large number of very ex
cellent people must have been in tho 
conspiracy. Many of the circumstances, 
it will be acknowledged, could by no 
possibility have been the results of col
lusion. There is, indeed, no reasonable, 
plausible or possible explanation of 
them, except that they were just what 
they claimed to be—communications 
from individual intelligences consciously 
existing in spirit-life, and possessing 
spiritual attributes. The evidence is 
cumulative and conclusive.

As a matter of fact, those who deny 
tbe truth of hypnotic, psychic and spirit 
phenomena, in these days, exhibit their 
ignorance. They occupy the same posi
tion that a man would occupy who might 
allege that a communication by tele
phone between Port Huron and Detroit 
was not and could not be a fact, but that 
all such alleged communications were 
the results ot collusion and trickery, put 
up beforehand.

In the year 1745 a man who sent a cur
rent of electricity through a wire 
stretched across the Thames River, at 
London, and shocked an unbeliever in 
electrical phenomena on the opposite 
side of the river, was obliged to abandon 
further experiments in that direction 
for fear of being tried and hung as a 
witch. In 1895, in the United States, 
there is no danger of investigators of 
occult and spirit phenomena being hung 
as witches. But some ignorant and big
oted people still allege that all the mill
ions of people who claim to have wit
nessed such phenomena, and accept it as 
truth, are either dishonest themselves 
or the dupes of mediums, who are re
garded by them as the' modern witches.

Zach Chandler used to say in his 
speeches that it was well to look out for

And a word regarding the “mediums,’ 
whom so many people represent or be
lieve to be dishonest schemers, seeking 
only to fill their dockets without honest 
labor. During the past two months I < 
have met ten of these terrible people. 
Three of them have given tests before 
the Detroit Society for Psychic Research 
without condensation. With two of 
these three I subsequently had private 
sittings. One of them took the usual fee 
of one dollar, and the other refused to 
take any fee, because I was an investi
gator for truth’s sake. Of the other 
seven, three refused to take pay, one 
asked nothing, but kept the money I put 
into his hand, without looking at it; one 
I offered nothing, and the other two 
charged me one dollar each. In my in
vestigations thus far I have not discov
ered any mediums who seemed to be 
rolling in wealth or who appeared de
sirous of robbing me. On the contrary, 
without exception, they have seemed 
much more anxious to give me genuine 
and satisfactory manifestations than to 
get any money from me whatever.

Mediums, as a rule, are not especially 
wise or shrewd people, so far as physical 
intellect goes. They are mainly “ma
chines” in their mediumship, and it is 
much easier for other persons of strong 
will to influence them and impose upon 
them than it is for them to Impose upon 
their sitters, indeed, the “smart alecks" 
who boast of their ability to “show up” 
trance mediums, •lairvoyants, mind 
readers, and other sensitives through 
whom psychic and spirit phenomena are 
developed, only show their lack of com
prehension and ignorance of the basic 
truths of psychic science, by their opera
tions. Let such wiseacres in their own 
conceit study the phenomena of hypnot
ism, as developed at the present time, 
and they will learn that the soul, con
scious of its primary recognition of and 
adherence to eternal truth, shrinks from 
controversial argument, and when sub
mitting itself, either voluntarily or in
voluntarily, to the control of another 
will, frequently accepts as truth the 
false suggestions of the intelligence 
which guides that will. It is usually the 
conceited “exposers” who are the 
•‘frauds," and not the mediums. Ido 
not here refer to physical manifesta
tions, which I have as yet given but lit
tle study. L. A. Sherman.

No Ear for Music.
Only the church-going bell, with its 

monotone, shall disturb the ear of Di
vinity on the Sabbath. The Grand Army 
Posts in Philadelphia, augmented by a 
thousand naval veterans, arranged to 
visit the great cathedral in that city two 
Sundays ago, and listen to a discourse 
from Archbishop Ryan. The mammoth 
procession was to be led by several brass 
bands; but the goodly mayor, Warwick, 
declared it an offense against Almighty 
God to disturb His holy day with irrev
erent music. '

Indulgences Promised.
His Holiness, the Pope, has recently 

issued a circular to the faithful through
out the world, asking them to pray for 
the union of all the churches, that all 
may come into the motherly fold of 
Rome. He offers a pious bribe in the 
form of promised “indulgences” to all 
who faithfully obey his wish, and extra 
“indulgences” to those who go through 
their popish performances a second 
time. The “Papa,” like some others, is 
ready to bribe or buy his children’s 
obedience, with promises of plum pud
ding, and other goodies—and these in
dulgences are eagerly sought for by the 
faithful. But this idea of “indulgences” 
must look rather queer to the Protest
ants whom he wants to gather in. Some 
of them will recollect Luther’s fight 
against Tetzel and the sale of indul
gences.

A healthy appetite, with perfect di
gestion and assimilation, may be secured 
by the use of Ayer’s Pills. They cleanse 
and strengthen the whole alimentary 
canal and remove all obstructions of 
either sex, without any unpleasant 
effects.

HASLETT PARK.
The many friends of Spiritualism will 

be glad to learn that the camp-meeting 
to be held, commencing August 1st and 
closing September 1st, at Haslett Park, 
is reorganized, and a splendid list of 
speakers and mediums are engaged. 
Improvements will be made, expenses 
will be lessened, and everything done to 
make a most enjoyable time for all vis
itors. Already we have the most flatter
ing prospects of having the largest and 
best meeting in the State. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all by the Pres
ident and Board of Managers to attend 
our meeting and enjoy a vacation that 
will not only rest the body but feed the
soul. P. F. Olds, Manager.

To Spiritualists Everywhere.
We call your special attention to a 

communication on our first page—“An 
appeal for assistance in a case brought 
to test the standing of a medium before 
the law, and determine the rights of 
Spiritualists to conduct seances without 
disturbance by the officers of the law or 
disorderly persons.” Now, Spiritual
ists, here is a chance to test your loyalty 
to our glorious cause. If every one who 
sees tbe “appeal” will send to Will A. 
Sheldon, No. 716 Ocean street, Jackson
ville, Fla., 5 cents, he will have a de
fense fund amounting to at least $1,000. 
Many are able to send a dollar each, or 
even more than that. Will not every 
society, National or otherwise, take up 
a collection in behalf of Mr. Sheldon? _ 
If you will not do it, please state your 
reasons for not helping a medium in dire 
distress to a few cents. We will start 
the ball rolling by placing in the “hat” 
one dollar.
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I come now to one of whom I wish to

came among us some

all done as

'»

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psvohic phenomena, this pam- ■ ~Ae»v firuni 11YIAM 
phlet is intensely interesting. It gives A \kl WkUlll I! IH|N 
detailed accounts of two cases of ‘ ‘double H U L A IILIULU 11VII)

BY LOIS WAISBROOKER,

’bit 
^

For the Season of 1895—Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, June 

14th, 15th and. 16th.

evening. I have been near you very 
often, and as you go from place to place 
I try to influence and guide you right, 
although I find it very hard to do so, as 

Til not always listen to me. Oh,

Mr. A. Willis, the noted materializing 
medium Of Cincinnati. Ohio, is now on 
the groigMjB improving his cottage arid 
drinT’ ‘................... ’

you W _ .
John, it did seem so cruel to be taken

i the life-giving essences and 
with which the very air is

LADIES’ INDEPENDENT UNION.

Neglect of the hair often destroys its 
vitality and natural hue, and causes it to

Or the Mississippi Valley Spirit
ualists’ Association.

consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, Ill, and Mary

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
Have you promised yourself the rare plenumo ol 

reading this beautiful work by the good, old-time 
writer, Hudson Tuttle? Price. 50 cents. Contains a 
line portrait of the author. For tale at this Office.

May we have as speaker and test me
dium Mrs. Georgia Cooley. She was 
with us one year ago and gave good 
satisfaction. As a platform test medium

By A. S. Hudson. M D. Price. 15cents.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.”

Romanism and the Republic.
By Rev. Isaac .1. Lansing, M. A. Every patriot 

•hould read 1L Price #1.00.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Sense. The Crisis. Rights of Man, etc 

Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ 65u pages. Cloth, #1.00; 
postage, 20 cents.

^N~INTEREST1N^^
The Candle From Under the Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to the Clergy. By Wm. 
Haru Prica ah cents.

SPEAKERS FOR THE OCCASION:

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

For Sale by The Progressive Thinker, 
40 Loomis St., Chicago.

And Also by Hudson Tuttle, Berlin 
Heights, Ohio.

lures un Darwin,” Etc.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW;
Or Self-Justice.

OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE.

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, 
-OB- ‘

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.

Was He Junius? .
By Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 cents, ■

- By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain 
poems of remarkable beauty and force. They ere 
most excellent. Price H.OX - .

THE SPIRIT WORLD?-
A sequel to "There Is No Death.’’ Dy Florence 

Marryat, author of "The Dead Man’s Message," "The 
Risen Dead." "There No Drath.” etc. Cloth *145;

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws# 
No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

Do you wish to develop Mediumship?.
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychogreph Is an Invaluable assistant. * 
pamphlet with full directions for tho

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship '

Securely packed,and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1.00. Address/

Berlin Heights, Ohio,

BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK*

Price $1.50. For Bale at this Office.

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE.
BY S. WEIL.

The Evolution of the Devil. <

one that will open the eyes of the world ।___ __ _______________ _
%^yK“hime M8 in ®°nnectioa TREE AND SERPENT WORSHIP 
with the ‘hidden self.’ ”

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
By Andrew Jaskeon Davis. Something you should, 

read. Price 75 cents. A

The Religion of Spiritualism,
It, Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson. Tbl, work was wrltten by a modern Savior, 
a grand and noble man. Price ,1.00.

The Bible tn the Public School,; tbe New “Amer 
lean” Party. By "Jefferson.” Third edition. This 
beautiful pamphlet of 2S pages Is tbe most thorough 
presentation of tho Church and State question that 
was appeared. Price 10 cents._______________

By T. C. Crawford, author. ot "Senator Stanley', 
Story,” "Tho Disappearance Syndicate," etc. Cloth, 
Frontispiece, (I.VO.

Embracing Spiritualism, past and present. By J, 
M. Peebles, M. D. An encyclopedia of Interesting 
and Instructive facts. Price ,0.00.

vennum ot watseKa, iii, ana mary ABthOT of ,.H^en H,rIa^, \x» -The occult 
Reynolds of Venango county, Pa. For Force, of sw," "Perrett Motherhood,".**«■>**/ 
tale at this office. Fries 15c. *rt*r«rt». rxi»* »«•»»• «*»*»» ttoow*

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern (Tvlllznthm. with tbe True 
Character of Mary MngdtileLe. By Geo. W. Brown, 
M. D. Price, 15 cetiw.

By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, onauf the moat successful 
. esmcrlHis hi America. Ancient and modern mini
; ->s explained by mesmerism. Au Invaluable work- 
Free. paper. 30 cents.

......THE CODS.
By Col.R. G. Ingersoll. A pamphlet of 40 pages. 

Worth It, weight in gold Price ai eenu.

THE HISTORICAL JESUS 
And Mythical Christ. By Gerald Massey. 130 pages, 
12mo. Price 50 cents.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Daw barn Price Weems.

AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

inspirat!^

CASSADAGA.

THE ROMAN OCTOPUS.

spiracy, asked for a new trial,
by

the whole
headed by

which 
fudgewas immediately granted 

Phillips.
In the trial just ended, 

force of the political ring,

Strange Ruling in the Celebrated 
Maud Lord-Drake Case at 

Kansas City.

bi:

INGERSOLL'S ADDRESS
Before tbo New York Unitarian Club, The Ont tltn* 
In the history of tbe world that a Christian AH»ool»tio( '
ever Invited * noted Infidel to lecture before them. ’ 
Tho lecture Is a grand one, and wm received by tbe 
Club with continuous applause from beginning to end.
Tho pamphlet contains n pages, beautifully printed. - 
Price « cents; ten copies, M cents.

^l^il^WW’.I^^

1 
fe

M^

THE ROMAN CHURCH ANO
MRS. MAUD LORD-DRAKE.

far as Judge Priest’s court is concerned.
The victory was no particular sur

prise to the plaintiff, as just such an 
action was expected, in view of the 
rulings of the court, made Monday and 
Tuesday, which Indicated that” the 
court’s construction of the liability law 
was such as would certainly shut Mrs. 
Drake out of any damages in the case,

The case will go at once on appeal to 
the United States Court of Appeals. 
The attorneys for Mrs. Drake are just as 
coufident as ever,'and feel perfectly cer
tain they will have the findings of the 
lower court upset and the case re
manded for retrial.

and a carefully selected array of speak
ers and platform test mediums has been 
made. The speakers are Mrs. A. H. 
Luther, of Muncie, Indiana; E. W. 
Sprague, of Jamestown, N. Y.; Prof. H. 
D. Barrett,. President of National Spir
itualists’ Association, of Washington, 
D. C.;Frof. W. M. Lookwood, of Chi
cago; W. R. Colby, of Columbus, Ohio; 
Mrs. A. E. Thomas, of Dayton, Ohio, 
and others. The platform test mediums 
are: E. W. Sprague, W. R.Colby, Mrs. 
Josephine Bopp, and Mrs. A. E. Thomas, 
Other speakers and test mediums will 
be given time by special appointment 
and announcement made from time to 
time as the session of the camp pro
gresses. . '

This year will be an especially good 
one for investigators as well as for those 
who have long since discarded somber 
belief or vague hope for sunlit, definite 
knowledge, and who will have every op
portunity to renew or extend their com
munion with loved ones in the higher 
life. ' -

benefit of Island Lake Camp Associa
tion, and through their'efforts a great 
interest is being manifested here, and a 
great number of people have. signified 
theig intention of attending the meeting 
aud taking stock in the same. There 
will be an excursion from this city to 
Island Lake the first Sunday in June, to 
lay the corner-stone of the building now 
in,progress: and a happy time is antici
pated by all who expect to attend. That 
all camp-meeting efforts for good may 
be crowned with success, is the desire of 
one interested in the welfare of the 
whole human race.

Rev. Nellie S. Baade. 

411 Thirteenth St., Detroit.

Cassadaga’s Annual June 
Picnic

Its Domination in the United 
States Court.

The exposition of the law as made by 
Judge Priest was a reversal of Judge 
Phillips in the Federal Court, Judge 
Gill in the Court of Appeals, and Judge 
Henry in the Circuit Court, and caused 
no end of comment in legal circles yes
terday. The opinion was freely ex
pressed by many attorneys that the su
perior courts would certainly upset his 
construction of the law regarding the 
liability of a principal for the acts of his 
authorized deputy.

According to the law as expounded by 
Judge Priest in this case, the Deputy 
Marshals who received the prisoners at 
the County Jail exercised authority only 
as guards for the Constable. The pris
oners were received as others were, they 
were registered and locked up as others 
were, and the regular fees collected by 
the County Marshal, just as in other 
cases, but the action was all done as 
guards for the Constable. The posses
sion and custody of a prisoner, he held, 
could not pass from the officer making 
the arrest until the original process in 
the case had been carried to completion 
and the regular mittimus issued.

JUDGE PRIEST, OF ST. LOUIS, TRIES 
THE CASE AND THEN RESIGNS FROM 
THE BENCH—LAW AND PRECEDENT 
REVERSED TO THROW THE CASE OUT 
OF COURT —IT NOW GOES TO THE 
COURT OF APPEALS.
When United States Judge Priest, 

Bitting in Judge Phillips’ Court at Kan
sas City, to try the case of Mrs. Maud 
Lord-Drake against the County Marshal 
for conspiracy to throw her into jail and 
deny her the right of bail, because sho 
was a Spiritualist—he being a Catholic- 
instructed the jury to bring in a verdict 
tor the defendant, he mistook the ability 
and quality of the prosecuting witness 
and her husband, Mr. J. S. Drake.

This case is one In which every citizen 
must be deeply interested. The Pro

gressive Thinker has kept its readers 
well posted in regard to this celebrated 
case from the start, and it is therefore 
unnecessary to repeat the details, other 
khan to say that the evidence showed a 
conspiracy existed to imprison Mrs. 
Drake contrary-to law, because she was 
a Spiritualist, and to deny her the right 
of bail; and thus to humiliate and drive 
her out of Kansas City. This was three 
years ago, during all of which time Mrs. 
Drake has been contending in the 
various courts for her rights.

In the meantime one of the principals 
In this conspiracy, one of the judges 
assisting the conspirators, and one minor 
character in the plot, have died—seem
ingly coming to grief, aa did all of the 
Conspirators who persecuted the ma
terializing medium Mott, in the same 
city, some years ago.

Mrs. Drake's case was tried about a 
year ago, when United States Judge 
Phillips gave such a ringing charge to 
the jury, clearly defining the law, and 
setting forth the fact that one form of 
religious belief had the same rights in 
his court as another. That trial re
sulted in a verdict for $1,250 for Mrs. 
Drake, for false imprisonment. Mr. 
Drake secured evidence that the jury 
had been approached by parties in the 
interest of the defendant, and knowing 
that he had proven the charge of con-

He also held in regard to the liability 
of officers for the action of deputies, that 
the doing of an illegal act by a deputy 
officer was done as a person, not as an 
officer, nor under the color of office, for 
the law gave him no authority to do an 
unlawful act. This ruling, it is claimed, 
has the effect of relieving bonded offi
cers of all' liability for illegal acts done 
by their deputies, and makes the only 
recourse for the injured party an action 
against or prosecution of the deputy as 
an individual. It is further claimed that 
it makes the liberty of an individual 
under arrest subject entirely to the 
whim of the deputy, without attaching 
any liability whatever to the principal 
officer for any wrong or illegal act that 
may be done. Under the decision and 
ruling of the court, a citizen might be 
confined in jail for any length of time 
by simply a little collusion between a 
deputy and a magistrate, by which tho 
magistrate would remain away from his 
office, but in his jurisdiction, so that he 
could not be found to approve a bond.

A point exactly similar was recently 
decided by Judge Henry in the Circuit 
Court just the reverse of the ruling of 
Judge Priest. In that case Judge Henry 
held that the bond was given for the 
protection of parties injured by illegal 
acts. Judge Gill, in the Court of Ap
peals, also decided a similar point just 
opposite to the ruling of Judge Priest.

In conversation yesterday with some 
friends in the court-room, Mrs. Drake 
said she was a relative of “Stonewall” 
Jackson. This was an announcement 
that created some interest not here
tofore felt in the case. There are many 
warm admirers of “Stonewall” Jackson 
among the ex-Confederates of the city, 
and there are strong indications that 
they will render Mrs. Drake what as
sistance they can in the prosecution of 
her case. "

the Democratic boss, ward heelers and 
deputy marshals, was present in court, 
to influence the jury; even the Dem
ocratic Congressman, Tarsney, one of 
whose postoffice appointees was on the 
jury, lent his presence and seeming in
terest in the case to the attorneys for 
the marshal, the defendant; and these 
things were permitted by a United 
States Judge!

From the beginning to the end, the 
Judge ruled in favor of the conspirators, 
ruling out every point of evidence 
against the accused; and, divining that 
the jury might do justice, refused to let 
the case go to them, but ordered a ver
dict for the defendant. The case being 
ended, the Judge then resigns from the 
bench, where he cannot be reached by 
impeachment proceedings, and thus the 
case goes to the United States Court of 
Appeals, and will go into history and 
into law literature, as one of the few 
celebrated cases where a single individ
ual contends against an ecclesiastical 
ring, supported by a dominant political 
majority, that has robbed the city and 
polluted the ballot-box with its thou
sands of fraudulent ballots.

The legal points upon which the Court 
of Appeals will pass, are possibly best 
expressed by the following, from the 
Kansas City Journal, May 16,1895:

The suit of Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake 
against County Marshal Henry Stewart 
for damages came to an abrupt termina
tion in the federal court yesterday after
noon. At the conclusion of the evidence 
for the plaintiff tbe attorneys for Mr. 
Stewart demurred to the evidence. The 
demurrer was sustained by the court 
and the jury instructed to find for the 
defendant without leaving the box. 
This was done, and the case closed, so

Stockton, California.
To the Editor:—We have regular 

Sunday evening meetings most of the 
time. N. F. Ravlin was with us during 
the month of April. He is an able, bold 
and fearless speaker—a comet from the 
Baptist ministry. He is one of our able 
defenders, and should be kept in the 
harness all the time. For the month of

Hon. A. B. Richmond, of Meadville,
Pa.

Mrs. Clara Watson, Jamestown, N. Y.
Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.
Mrs. R. S. Lillie, Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. T. Lillie will have charge of the vo

cal music.
The Northwestern Orchestra will fur

nish Instrumental music Saturday and 
Sunday as well as for Saturday evening 
dance.

Mi e. Katie Mendenhall, materializing sho is rapidly coming to the front, and 
medium, well and favorably known hi, jB destined In the near future to be one 
former years at this camp, will be here ■ pf oqr best. She should be kept in the 
a ™n a 8 A^re C J A®^ all the time, being worthy and a

Mr. A. A. Finney, one of the finest most exemplary lady.

physical mediums in the country, has speak more particularly—Mr. Edward 
a neat cottage near the auditorium, and Earle Keeley who 
will be in attendance. ■ .

Mrs. Josephine Ropp, who is engaged 
for platform tests, will also be in de
mand for trumpet and physical seances,

Frank N. Foster, the spirit photogra
pher, will again be at camp and will 
come prepared to take views, groups, 
etc., in addition to his special work.

Besides the above, many other medi
ums of different phases have signified 
their Intention of being present.

Everything taken in consideration, 
this is one of the best spiritual camp
grounds anywhere, and the coming ses
sion will be undoubtedly the best In 
point of talent and attendance yet held.

This camp is on a solid basis, an out
lay of fifteen to twenty thousand dollars 
having been made. It has not at its 
back an ever-troublesome stock com
pany, and the value of the camp in the 
way of land and improvements has been 
raised by voluntary contributions, Dr. 
Westerfield having done much both in 
the outlay of money and time. As the 
camp is dependent greatly upon mem
bership fees for present success and per
petuity, a request is made for all Spirit
ualists of the State to become members 
of the association. Send in your name 
and address to Dr. J. W. Westerfield, 
president, or F. J. Macomber, secretary, 
Anderson, Indiana, accompanied by one 
dollar, the annual fee, and your name 
will be placed on the roll of member
ship.

Thursday, July 18, the camp opens 
with exercises by all the speakers; and 
Sunday, July 21, the speakers are E. W. 
Sprague and Mrs. A. H. Luther.

The annual convention of the Indiana 
State Association of Spiritualists will be 
held in the auditorium, commencing 
August 2, 1895, for election of officers 
and other business. i

Board and lodging can be had on the 
grounds for $1 a day; meals twenty-five 
cents. A fee of ten cents will be charged 
for admittance to the camp, while par
ties desiring to camp in tents will be 
charged no ground rental.

The best of musical talent has been 
engaged and a brass band will be in at
tendance; and what with lectures, cir
cles, exhibitions, concerts, socials, re
ceptions, children’s lyceum, dances, 
lawn parties, excursions to an historic 
mound in the vicinity, or a row upon 
White River, which flows by the 
grounds, a most enjoyable and profitable 
time is anticipated by those who will 
be in attendance. M. M. Henry.

Anderson, Ind.
Indiana Camp-Meeting.

To the Editor:—Anderson, Indiana, 
is located in one of the prettiest sections 
of this country. It is a beautiful little 
city, centrally located, with many miles 
of paved streets, substantial business 
blocks, handsome residences, numerous 
factories, good water and an abundance 
of natural gas.

At Chesterfield Station, five miles 
from Anderson, are located the camp
grounds of the Indiana State Associa
tion of Spiritualists. In company with 
Dr. J. W. Westerfield, the president of 
the camp, a visit was made to these at
tractive grounds.

The camp is in a beautiful grove of 
native growth, remnant of tho “forest 
primeval.” All undergrowth has been 
cleared away, leaving only the handsome 
trees whose canopied green throws an 
abundance of shade upon the blue-grass 
sward beneath.

No more appropriate place could have 
been selected for a spiritual camp
ground, for in tbe very spot there is a 
weird witchery. As you slowly wander 
down the winding forest aisles, with the 
God-written music of song-birds break
ing melodiously upon your ear, and the 
soft soughing of the breeze in the 
branches overhead, with glimpses here 
and there of the blue of heaven, there 
comes to your spellbound soul an exal
tation and an inspiration that is not of 
earth. All tbo cares, the petty vanities, 
vexations and turmoil of the world you 
have just left behind vanish as if by 
magic, and there is wafted to your soul 
a feeling of divine calm, and if you never 
realized before the existence of a su- 
persensuous world, you feel it now.

The grounds comprise some thirty- 
four acres, ail under fence, and the sur
face is just sufficiently undulating and 
broken to rest the eye and charm the 
artistic taste. There is a commodious 
lecture hall or auditorium, having a 
seating capacity of 2,000; a lodging
house or hotel; a large, airy dining
room, with kitchens: eight seance 
rooms; numerous cottages and dwellings 
and other buildings; a livery barn for 
the care of horses, and an abundance of 
natural gas for cooking and illumination 
of houses and streets.

The water supply is excellent. There 
are wells, and within one hundred feet 
of the auditorium is a spring of pure, 
sparkling, life-giving water. Near by 
is a sanitarium, with hot and cold water 
baths annexed, supplied from the spring 
above. Under the superior care of the 
president, Dr. Westerfield, and superin
tendent of work, A. L. Morris, who is 
resident at camp, the grounds are in 
finer condition than ever before, and ex
tensive preparations are being made for 
ample accommodation, entertainment 
and care of a large attendance during 
the session of the camp which begins 
July 18 and closes August 12, 1895. .

This will be the fifth annual meeting,

Good Work in Detroit.
Tothe Editor:—It is with the great

est pleasure that I write a few lines in 
regard to H. Pettibone and wife, who 
have been holding phenomenal seances 
in this city during the past few months 
with tlie best possible results.

I first mot them at the Psychical Re
search Society, where, under the most 
rigid test conditions, the spirits man
ifested their wonderful power, and the 
society was obliged to confess its in
ability to discover fraud or trickery of 
any kind whatever.

Since then I have met them several 
times, both in public and private life, 
and consider their worth and work in 
advance of the majority.

They’ gave their last public seance 
last Sabbath evening, at Clauson’s hail, 
and I must say that Sister Pettibone’s 
guides outdid themselves; about forty 
names were given in full, and the de
scriptions were said to be perfect.

two months ago, without notice or ever 
having been heard of by our society. 
He hung out his sign as an independent 
slate-writer. I soon made it my busi
ness to call on him, as I do on most me
diums that come to our city.

I soon discovered 1 had found the me
dium I had been looking for. As a test 
medium before a public audience, and 
an independent slate-writer, Mr. Keeley 
is the superior of any I have ever met. 
His private sittings for writing are all 
that can be desired. True, he makes 
many failures, but when he does he 
makes no charge for the sitting, so can
not be accused of wrong-doing. In fact, 
he always guarantees satisfaction. His 
writing before public audiences is the 
marvel of wonders. I will report one, 
On April 11, 1895, in the Avon theater, 
after giving many tests to the perfect 
satisfaction of the audience, all at once 
he exclaimed: “All who have slates, 
hold them up so that I can see them.” 
He left the stage on the run, and the 
first slate he came to he grabbed hold of 
for a very few moments, and sometimes 
would hold one in each hand at the same 
time. He occupied about ten minutes’ 
time in the audience, when he returned 
to the stage and then called for the 
slates to bo opened. They were all 
nailed, screwed or sealed together, the 
medium never having seen them before. 
When the slates were opened nine of 
them were found filled with writing, 
and each significant to the party receiv
ing it—names in full, etc. Some of the 
slates contained seven different shades 
and colors. Not one of the slates con

, tained less than 150 words, and some of 
them over 400 words.

Think of this, you skeptics; who put 
all this writing between these sealed 
slates in ten minute's time?

Mr. Keeley made the following propo
sition to the ministersand their wives of 
this city—some fifteen or more; each to 
furnish their own slates and seal them 
up In their own way; Mr. Keeley to se
lect the same number of Spiritualists, 
and all to meet in one room, where he 
would give them the writing. The Spir
itualists would not be allowed to bring 
any slates to the meeting. When the 
writing was finished, all slates to be 

. opened and read publicly. Tho subject 
was brought up in the ministers’ meet
ing, and after a full discussion of the 
same it was decided- not to accept this 
fair, free proposition! Why not? They 
say, because it Is all.the works of the 
devil. I say, was it not because the 
slates had to be opened and read in open 
meeting? Poor ministers, if some one 
should kill the devil, they would all be 
out of employment in thirty days' time.

I will here give one letter received 
between two slates prepared and held by 
a radical skeptic, who was never in a 
spiritual meeting before:

"John Rogers: My dear brother—I 
am so glad to be able to come to you this 
beautiful Easter Sunday, to give you a 
communication to let you know that I 
am very happy in my new home in the 
Spirit-land, where all is bright and 
lovely. I have felt many times during 
the last few months that you would like 
to hear from me, and I have tried to 
reach you, but failed. You cannot im
agine how pleased 1 am that you have 
thought of me. and asked for me this

The annual business meeting of the 
M. V. S. A. will be held at Mount Pleas
ant Park, Clinton, Iowa, Friday, August 
16th, 1895.

The following proposed admendment 
to section 2, article 3, of the constitu
tion, will be submitted:

“Any contribution to this association, 
in cash, or in the stock of the Mount 
Pleasant Park Stock Company, shall in
sure membership for as many years as 
dollars paid, and the payment of tern 
dollars, in cash or stock, shall constitute 
a person>a member for life."

Will C. Hodge, Secretary.

The annual business meeting of the 
Ladles’ Independent Union will be held 
at Mount Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, 
Wednesday, August 21st. 1895.

The following proposed amendment to 
artice 3 of the constitution will be sub
mitted: .

“The President shall call a special 
meeting of the L. I. U. when requested 
so to do by twenty members of the Union, 
which number shall constitute a full 
quorum for the transaction of business, 
due notice thereof to be given to all the 
members of the Union.”

Mrs. Nettie E. McGrath, Sec'y.
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THE LYCEUM GUIDE,

THE ELIMINATOR

Cloth, 11.25, Paper, 60 Mat*.

A Manual of Physical, Intellect
ual and Spiritual Culture.

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

tlosultt of recent sclentJflc research regarding 
origin, position and prospects of mankind.

From the German of

This 1b a work of great value, written by on# of th® ■ 
keenest, most powerful and molt truly religion | •
minds of the day. It Is particularly & work which 
should be put into tbe hands of those who have freed 
thomselve# from the dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for It will 
strengthen tbe conviction of the free mind that mind 
and senses are not tbe whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic and 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
the childhood period of faith and fancy will be super- .

t soded by knowledge aud facts. For #418 at this Office.

Thll Instrument Is substantially the tame u tbsl 
employed by Prof. Hare In his early Investigation!. 
In lu Improved form it has been before tho publip for, 
more than seven years, aud In the hands ot thousands 
of persons hat proved Its superiority over the Flap- 
cbatte, and all other instruments which have been 
brought out in Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness ot the communications received by 
its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate spiritualism?

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radio*!; extot- 
Ing the fabulous claim, of ancient Judaism and dog- ' 
matte Christianity, con raining many (larding conclu
sion, never before published, showing clearly the 
mythical character of most of the Old and New Testa
meat stories, aud proving thatJesiu Was an Imperaon- 
at Ion aud uot a person. A genuine sensation. , '

-IN THE- I—......... .. .... — ------------——-------------------------- —
PASi, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.' ‘Sftl*'.* KL^K

A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF |u. owu organism, and the later-relation of hum#
*’eIngs with reference to health, disease and healing '

tne By the spirit of Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the me
I dlunishfp of Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond. A book tba<
| every healer, physician and Spiritualist should WBd*

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER, | Vrlc° *L50' Kor ““’ “*“• °““' ' ;
Author of “Force and Matter.” Essays on Nature and

Science,” ”PhyMomglcal Pictures," “Six Lee- .

GROWTH
and / , 
OLO^Q/

AYER’S
Hair Vigor &

Prevents

BALDNESS
REMOVES DANDRUFF

AND ”

Restores Color
TO •

?^3\ Faded and Gray ’

For the Home, the Lyceum 
and Societies.

J COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND
Songs, Golden Chain Recitations, Memory 0emi, 

Choral Responses, Funeral Ser. Ices, Programs for 
sessions, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions for Or
ganizing aud conducting Lyceums, Instructions for 
Physical Culture, Calisthenics aud Marching; Ban
ners, Standards, the Band of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
tbe aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or 
Liberal Society may be organized and conducted 
without other assistance, it supplies the wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with 
music free from the dismal tone of the old hymnology. 
It furnishes a unique^ selection of choice readings and 
responses such as no other pelecdoa contains. It gives 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every step 
of which is made plain by engravings. It gives in
structions how to make the badges and banners aud 
instructs in marching. It shows howto establish a 
Baud of Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, aud has 
alt tbe most beautiful songs which have been gathered 
up by that movement.

The author and compiler of this Guide is eminently 
prepared for the task by years of devoted labor in the 
Lyceum. The book Is the result of practical work 
aud tested by the interest awakened in tbe actual 
session of the Lyceum.

While intended for the working Lyceum, the guide 
is admirably adapted to the needs of tbe family, sup
plying 76 pages of new spiritual music and words 
found nowhere else, except in sheet form at many 
times the cost. The book has been placed at the 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, sent postpaid.

THE PSYGHOGRflFHH
-OR-

DIAL PLANCHETTE,

with every Instrument. Many who were not aware of . 
their meal uml,tic gift, Lave, alter a few sittings, 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many L 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that th* : 
Intelligence controlling It know more than them- / 
(elves, aud became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y„ writes: "I had < 
communications (by the Psychograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whoso grave- 
atones aro moss-grown lu the old yard. They bar# . 
been highly satisfactory, aud proved to me that Bplr- 
Ituallsm Is Indeed true, and the communications nav* . 
f;lven my heart the greatest comfort In the severest ■ > 
oas I have bad of sou, daughter, and their mother.”
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bl* ' 

name familiar to those Interested in psychic matters, 
writes as follows: "I am much pleased with the Pay- 
chograph. It Is very simple In principle and construe- 
tion, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than the one now In use. I believe It will 
generally supersede tho latter when Its superior 
merits become known." .

HUDSON TUTTLE,

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal 
Secrets.

While the demonstrations through 
Brother Pettibone's mediumship in the 
cabinet were going on, skeptics were 
confounded and convinced of spirit 
power; the Spiritualists rejoiced, and, 
so far as I know, all felt that we had re
ceived a pentecostal shower, and we 
went to our homes feeling encouraged to 
persevere in our efforts to advance true 
Spiritualism.

One thing I wish to make particular 
mention of, is their unselfishness: they 
have never refused to give tests for any 
society when called upon, and, in fact, 
have given several benefit seances, upon 
different occasions, to assist different 
societies here in Detroit. They kSkXp 
also united with the First Spiritual.' 
Philosophical Society, and are doing all 
in their power for its success.

At the seance Friday evening, at their 
parlors, I was called into the cabinet 
and treated by the spirits, and attjip 
time they seemed to be as real aS In 
earth life. .

away so soon after my marriage and 
leave the dearest husband in the world 
to mourn for me; but I see now it was all 
for the best, and I know that I have sim- 
S passed to a purer and grander home, 

ere I will some day see you all again.
We have many dear ones here, and I am 
no longer sad and lonesome; the fever 
has all disappeared and I am strong and 
healthy. I can look back to the happy 
days ! spent in California during my 
honeymoon, and the trip to far-off Gua
temala, where I passed out. Tell my 
dear busband that I im trying to reach 
him also, and that I hope to be able to 
appear to him stronger. He felt my 
.p^qsence in September, and Is now so 
lonely and discouraged, but it will all 
disappear and a change will come into 
his life.

“There are so many things I would 
li^ye to tell you about, my dear brother, 
tjiit"! am growing' exhausted and Aust 
say.good bye and God bless you. Try 
and live a different life, for the better 
you live on earth, the greater happiness 
you will receive in the Spirit-land. With 
best wishes, I am lovingly, your sister, 

“Georgie.

The Progressive Thinker Publish
ing House was inaugurated for the ben 
elit of our subscribers. Books will con
tinue to bo published from time to time, 
at about the same price of the Encyclo
paedia, enabling our subscribers to keep 
abreast of the times at a nominal cost. 
It will be a good investment for every 
Spiritualist to become a subscriber to 
The Progressive Thinker, in order 
to be able to buy the books we shall 
publish at almost actual cost price.

Bear in mind that tho Encyclopedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World 
is furnished to any one for fifty cents 
when accompanied by a yearly subscrip
tion.

A subscriber can extend his subscrip
tion one year at any time, and get the 
Encyclopedia for 50 cents.

By sending four trial subscribers and 
one dollar, any one can get the Encyclo
pedia of Death for 50 cents. Remember 
there will be several volumes of this 
work.

The Encyclopedia contains 400 pages; 
it is neatly printed and substantially 
bound, and as prices are at tho present 
time, It Is worth 81.50. It has been pub
lished for the exclusive benefit of the 
subscribers to The Progressive 

Thinker, and is almost an actual gift 
to them.

Remember, please, that The Encyclo
pedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit
world is published for the exclusive 
benefit of our subscribers. No one else 
can have it unless they pay $1.50 for it.

A. W. Moore, a noted journalist, says: 
“I was delighted beyond measure to 
receive a copy of your Encyclopedia of 
Death, and Life in the Spirit-world. It 
appearh to be a remarkable volume, and

‘The great mystery of existence consists hi perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything Is immor
tal and Indestructible—the smallest worm as wel 1 as 
the most enormous of the celestial bodies,—tho sand 
grain or the water drop as well as the highest being in 
creation, man and his thoughts. Only tbe forms In 
which being manifest* itself arc changing; but Being 
itself remains eternally tbe same and Imperishable. 
When we die wo do not lose ourselves, but only our 
personal consciousness. We live on in nature, In our 
race, in our children, in our deeds, in our thoughts— 
in short. In the entire material and physical contribu
tion which, during our short personal existence, we 
have furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
nature in general."- Buechner.

■'mo vol., post Hvo.. about X>0 pages, vellum cloth, IL

Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualists - 
aud Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. Bi 
Muses Hull, An Invincible argument proving that ■ 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condl- ' 
Ileus of modern mediumship. It also shows that all 
t he manifestations throughout tbo Old and Now Testa- ' 
inent were under I he same conditions that medium! . . 
require to-day; end that the coming ot Christ Is tho re
turn of mediumship to tho world? 48 pages. Price, 
lucerne. For sale at this office.

PHILOSOPHY
HOW TO MESMERIZE.

^THE SPIRITUAL ALPS

Ora few thoughts on how to reach that altitude 
where spirit la supreme and <11 things are subject to 
It. With portrait. By Mos its Hull. Just the book 
to teach you that you arc a spiritual being, and to 
show you bow to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound in cloth. 40 cents; In paper cover, 25 
cents For sale at this office.

Tbo Spiritual Idea of Death. Heaven and Hell. By 
Mores Hull. This pamphlet besides giving tbe Spir 
HurHbCIc interpretation of many things in the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed In by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

This work contains an account ol tho very wonder
ful spiritual developments at the house of Roy. Dr. 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar oases In all 
parts of tbe country, This volume Is tbe first from 
the author directly upon tho subject of "Spiritualism, 
and lias stood tho test of many years. Cloth, ILvk 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

RIGHT LIVING.
By Busan H. Wlxon. This book gives an admirable ? 

course of study in ethics, and supplies a long-felt want ' / 
of an ethical text-book especially adapted to the com- ' 
prehension of children, as well as older person, whom ': 
it Is wisely and appropriately designed to Interest 1 
while teaching them valuable ethical lesson*. It 
could be used to good purpose In lyceum* and In tank* 
Ilie,. It la an excellent book aud should bl rld*ly ? 
circulated. Price #1. For sale at this office.

By Henry Frank, the Independent preacher of Net? 
York Chy. The most learned, accurate, BclenUflo and 
philosophical analysis of His Satanic Majesty Orel 
published. The book contains 66 pages, and is beau- : 
ilfully bound, with likeness of author on title Date, ‘ • 
Price 25 cents.

By Lois Waisbrooker. Muy bare read this book, 
many have re-read It, and many others out to read It. 
It should bo read by every man and woman in tb. 
land. It shows tbe famtie, rampant In society .in 
matters ol moral and social Import, and the wrong, 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victims.of (octal 
ostracism. It contains a fine likeness of th. iuthor. 
Fine cloth, 280 pages. Price ,1.00 • .

SEERS OF THE AGES.,

Joseph Beals, so prominently known in 
connection with the Lake Pleasant 
Camp-meeting, says: “I have read The 
Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-world, with great interest, and 
feel that It Is a book well calculated to 
do missionary work. It ought to have 
a large circulation.”

To tbe student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 
Is Intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of ‘'double consciousness," namely Nary 
Lurancy Venuum, of Watseka, Hi., and Mary Rey
nolds. of Venango county, Pa. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents. .

The Other World and This*

I make mention of these worthy peo
ple, for Detroit has been filled, during 
the past two years with many honest In
vestigators, who have often been duped 
by impostors traveling through the 
country under the guise of mediumship, 
and I consider it a duty and pleasure to 
always speak a good word for the honest 
mediums, such as I am convinced H. 
Pettibone and wife are, and I recoin
mend them to the public as worthy of 
your confidence and esteem.

The First Philosophical Society and 
the auxiliary to Island Lake Camp AsSo? 
elation have both passed resolutions en
dorsing them as a lady and gentleman 
of true culture and nobility of character, 
and their mediumship as first-class in 
every sense of the word. . U i

Just one word in regard to the efforts 
put forth by the Ladies’ Aid of this city. I vitality and natural hue, and causes it to 
They have given several entertain-1 fall out. Before it is too late, apply 
merits—the money to be given 10y the IHall’s Hair Renewer, a sure remedy.'

“Passed out in 1894.”
This, is a fair sample of Mr. Keeley’s 

writing on closed slates, before public 
audiences. Who has ever excelled it? 
What a grand thought to contemplate, 
that our loved ones can come to us after 
they have crossed over the dark river. 
I have never seen this medium’s name 
in any of our papers, and why not? He 
has done more here for the cause of 
Spiritualism than was ever done before. 
', J Dr. A. L. Foreman.

Stockton, Cal.

“The Occult Forces of Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which quest
ions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50c.

“The Missing Link in Modern Spirit
ualism.” By A. Leah Underhill. A 
deeply interesting volume, of especial 
interest to all Spiritualists. A. Leah 
Underhill was one of the Fox Sisters, 
with whom was the inception of the 
modern Spiritual movement. She nar
rates many incidents and spiritual oc
currences in the experiences of the Fox 
family. Price, cloth, $1.50, postpaid.

“CHURCH AND STATED

A MAN AND HIS SOUL.

TN THIS VOLUME THE AUTHOR 
1 Augusta W. Fletcher, M. D., In the tblrtynla* 
chapters discusses a wide variety of .objects per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand, 
point. She evinces tho powers of a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capabtty of thought expression. The subjects are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any Spirt tut lilt's 
library, and a most excellent book for any One seek" 
ing Information concerning Sptrtnaltsm and lu teach
ings.

For sate at this office. Price, $1.50.

THOMAS PAINE. ’

THE VqiCES; —

“BEYOND fHE G"ATESr 
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THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER

SPIRITUAL EVOLUTION

Its

COMPILED AND EDITED BT

HARRISOii D. BARRETT.

WWt portraits representing Ure. Richmond in 
18S7, in 1870, and in 1804,

Chapter I. Parentage—Place & Birth—Childhood- 
School Experiences—First Medfumktlo Work, etc.

Chapter II. Hopedale—Mr. Scott In Massachusetts— 
Removal to Wisconsin—The Ballou Family—Adin 
Ballou’s Work—Work of Spirit Adin Augustus 
Ballou.

Chapter III. Oulua—Her Earthly Life and Tragic 
Death—Her Mission In Spirit-Life,

Chapter V. Work In Cuba, N. Y.—Buffalo Pastorate 
—Workers In Buffalo—Thomas Gules Forster—Sarah 
Brooks—Horace H. Day—Removal to Now York 
City, 1656—Philadelphia—Boston—Baltimore.

Chapter VII. New York City (continued). Prof. J. 
J. Mapes—Hon. J. W. Edmonds—Dr. Gray—New 
York Editors and Clergy—Ocher Places in the East 
—Meadville, Pa., 1864—Hon. A. B. Richmond,

Chapter VIII. Washington. D. C.—Reconstruction- 
Senator J. M. Howard—George J. W. Julien—Gen. 
N. P. Banks-Nettie Colbern Maynard—Statement 
of Geo. A. Bacon.

Our hall is filled every Sunday evening 
by auxious seekers lor truth, apd the 
hungry souls are fed by our esteemed

HYPNOTISM;
Facts, Theories aud Related

JUNE 8. 1895

LIEB WORK

CORA L V. RICHMOND.

GENERAL SURVEY

RY CARL SEXTUS. 
EJ largely a record of the f«

THE BOOK IS
facte aud demonstration#

THOMAS PAINEeternal evolution. J. E. SMALL.
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Researches in Oriental History.
Laws

One

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

“V

1

The Arcana of Nature; or 

and History of Creation.

l

A few copies of the English revised 
edition remain. Price $1 postpaid.

9,

BY G. W. BROWN, M. D.
Vol. 12mo, 407 Paget, Cloth, $1.50.
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“An; 
After

Hi

erings for the Searcher 
By Hattie J. Ray. A

To the Editor:—The evolution of 
modern Spiritualism has opened to man 
those boundless fields of nature’s grand
est studies which had for ages been 
sleeping in the gloom of night. His in-

resf'from busy cares, &ndidrive away 
ennui. Price, in strong board covers,

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA.
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

A wonderful communication, explaining bow bin 
life and teachings were utilized to formulate Christi- 
anlty. Price 15 cents. For sale at this office.

the principal speaker.

God in the Constitution.
Bt Robert G. Ingereotl. One of tbe be»t papera Colo

bel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with Ute- 
ne*» of author. Price, 10 cental twelvecopieaforgi.00.

Life of Thomas Paine,

The Age of Reason;

Common Sense.

The Rights of Man.

Paine’s Complete

Paine’s Political Works.

OUTLINE OF CONTENTS:
Introduction.

Chapter IV. Other Controls—The Guides.

Chapter VI. Work lu New York City.

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis
cences.

f£( ' Sear in mind, please, that we cannot
Z "Publish weekly reports of meetings. 

' Whenever a change is made in speak-

Easy Lessons in Spiritual Science.

^ 
c>

; Si
F;

Experiences of John Brown,
The Medium of the Rockies, with an Introduction by

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.

Passed to Spirit-Life.

GENERAL DIVISION.
1. RESEARCHES IN JEWISH HISTORY, 
g. RESEARCHES IN ZOROASTRIANISM.
3. DERIVATION OF CHRISTIANITY.
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTORS?

By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of Truj 
and Fabulous Theology. A new end complete edi
tion, from ncwplates and new type; 186 pages, post 
8vo, Paper, 25 cents; emth, 50 cents.

of that philosophy of life to the large 
concourse of friends

—AND—

set metes aud bounds to human progress; eiiuiu. jtuuu, iu on-vug wuru uweia, 
and are now left oh tho field'of' a lost'. $1; cloth $1.50. For sale at this office. '

—AND—

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

CHAPTER II.
Auricular ConfeMl&a a Deep Pit ot Perdition for th# 

Priest.
CHAPTER HL 

The Confessional U the Modern Sodom.
CHAPTER IV.

How the Vow of Celibacy of the Prlaats is made easy 
by Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER V.
The highly-educated and refined Woman in tbe Con 

fewiunal—What become# of her after uncondition
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00.

A Sequel to

By LOUIS FIGUIER.
Translated from the French.

The Spiritualists of Aberdeen, S. D., 
held impressive memorial services at 
Park Place. The hall, beautifully dec
orated, was crowded. W. H. Bach was

1I?WW-WW?-

of the leading, papers, in a recent ar-' nue) is having an old-fashioned revival, । 
tide, said: ‘Modern Spiritualism has no so much so that the people are demand- J 
greater exponent on. its platform than ' ing a week-day meeting, and their de? 
Mr. Wiggin.’ We are glad to report mandsare being admirably met,-in the 
that our society was never upon a I Tuesday afternoon meetings conducted 
surer foundation than to-day. Several by Mr. 1. M. Dobson, assisted by Mr. 
recent accessions have been made to Our i Cordingly, and other visiting mediums, 

ill is filled every Sunday eveningranks, and tho future looks bright and 
promising. Mr. Thomas Grimshaw, our 
regular pastor, will now again take up 
the work and endeavor to make the 
summer months fruitful of success.”

Mjs. E. Miller, M. D., writes from De
troit, Mich.h “I desire to make the fol
lowing statement of facts from a number 
of eye-witnesses of the remarkable se-

pastor, Mr. Cordingly, his phases being 
so, various that he can’.meet every re
quirement: possessing the combined 
gifts of clairvoyance, clairaudience, psy- 
chometry, inspirational speaking, slate
writing, and materialization. We are

|* The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
B>- Workers, Doings, Etc.

ers, or anything of special interest, send 
Us a brief item, please. A great deal 

; can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
’ long reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send 
in. their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 

■ by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
’ Monday morning, and items must reach

Us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
Order to have immediate insertion.

■; . Bishop A. Beals writes from Mil
waukee, Wis.: “My meetings continue 
to hold out in interest and numbers, and 
the society has re-engaged me for the 
Bundays of June. Brother Hodges is 
(peaking at the other society, near by 
the one I am speaking for, and has good 
audiences, I am told, so there is no set
ting-back of interest here in the cause 
pf Spiritualism.”

‘("J. G. Burrows writes from Fishkill, 
N. Y.: ‘‘We have had a rare treat in 
the person of Mrs. Tillie W. Reynolds, 
t>f Troy, N. Y., who has been our guest 
the past week, giving a lecture and 
tests of the most convincing and satis
factory character, and has made a last
Ing Impression on the hearts and minds 
of those who were privileged to listen to 
net words of wisdom and truth. We 
nope to have her with us again in the 
near future. Mrs. Reynolds goes to 
Toledo, Ohio, next week, where she will 
lecture during June and a part of July.” 

' Frank T. Ripley, platform test me
dium and lecturer, is to bo at Paw Paw, 
Mich., the first Sunday in June. Heis 
open for engagements in Michigan for 
the four remaining Sundays, on liberal 
terms. Mr. Ripley has just closed a 
successful engagement at Wonewoc,

.Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Perkins lec

tured at Akron, Ohio, May 26, to a good 
audience. He writes: “Mr. Fred. 
Kuhlke is president, and a prominent 
business man in the city. We find the 
people there very hospitable and kind. 
Mrs. M. Payne is president of the 
society.” .

Amae Wheeler writes from Kirks- 
rille, Mo.: “I came here from Leon, 
Iowa, where I closed a very successful 
engagement. I delivered my lectures 
in the court house, and they were well 
received. While there I found ajileas- 

. Hat home at Mr. II. J. Vot’s, and 
through your valuable paper I desire to 
extend my sincere thanks to the friends 
at Leon, for their kindness to me. They 
are desirous of getting up a good ma
terializing medium. Good mediums of 
that phase can address Dr. H. C. Van 
(Verden, Leon, Iowa, stating terms.” 

• G. W. Walser, president, writes: “We 
wjsh to announce to the readers of The 

Peogressive Thinker that arrange
ments have been almost completed for 

; the fifth annual camp-meeting at Catalpa 
' Park, Liberal, Mo., which will com
mence Aug. 24, and close Sept. 8, 1895. 
We expect to make this one of tbe 
grandest meetings ever held in the 
park. Mrs. Anna L. Robinson, of Port 
Huron, Mich., who is so well known 
through the United States as a most 
pleasing speaker and successful test 
medium, and who is vice-president of 
the Association, will be with us during 

■ the entire meeting. Dr. H. T. Stanley, 
clairvoyant and test medium, of Bing- 
hampton, N. Y., will also be with us. 

■ Dr. V. Morrison, of Pittsburg, Kan., 
has been engaged as one of the speakers. 
Our list of mediums has not been com- 
Dieted yet, except we have engaged 
Farmer Riley, who is considered one of 

' the best materializing mediums in the 
world. Mediums desiring to visit the 
pneampment will please notify us at 
once, that their names may appear in 

• our circulars, which will soon be sent 
out.”

John H. Knight writes from Pitts
burg, Pa.: “It must not be supposed 

' from our extended silence that the First 
Church of Spiritualists of this city is 

• either dead or sleeping. The month of 
May has been one of the most successful 
in the history of our society. We have 

’ had the pleasure this month of being 
■ ministered to by Mr. F. A. Wiggin, of 
Salem, Mass., who has stirred up a deal 

‘of enthusiasm in our common cause. 
Crowded houses have been tbe rule from 
the first meeting to tho last, the number 
of attendants being only limited by the 
capacity of the hall. Mr. Wiggin is 
an efficient, practical and progressive 

' worker for Spiritualism, and his stay 
among us will be of lasting benefit. His 
lectures have been both entertaining 
and instructive, while his pleasing way 
of dealing with the practical problems 
of life are in striking contrast with the 
theoretical discourses of many speakers 
who deal with subjects which can neither 
be proven nor denied. As a test medium 
he is most convincing: for an hour at a 
time he has literally showered upon his 
audiences positive demonstration of 
spirit intercourse with mortals. No pub
lie medium who visits Pittsburg is more 
popular, and he carries with him the 
hearty good wishes of hundreds in this 
city. In this center of Presbyterian in
fluence the secular press has little, as a 
rule, to say of our cause, but the success 
of our May meetings has forced it to 
give us extended notices, which have 
been most flattering to Mr. Wiggin. One

ances held at the parlors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hatfield Pettibone. On Friday night, 
May 24th, there were present about forty 
persons, some of whom were skeptics and 
scoffers. One of the latter class, a gen
tleman, received a message from his. 
wife, who materialized and was recog
nized. An elderly lady of lovely char
acter recognised and shook hands with 
her daughter, who passed on about two 
years ago. This lady said, with tears in 
her kindly eyes: ‘Oh, the place seemed 
holy ground; such a sacred feeling and a 
holy presence was here.’ An elderly, 
gentleman described the presence of his 
long-departed wife: ‘She came before 
me and lifted her long white-lace veil. 
I saw it was my wife. She immediately 
dematerialized. I put out my hand and 
took hold of the veil, and it was sub
stance. I felt it, held it in my hand, but 
it immediately disappeared, dematerial
izing with her who wore it. Oh, it was 
wonderful.’ The power with Mr. and 
Mrs. Pettibone is marvelous and con
vincing, and is making converts of the 
most obdurate."

The Elgin (III.) Dally Courier says: 
“Mrs. Scovell spoke to a good-sized au
dience at Pythian hall last evening. 
The subject of her discourse was, 'What 
is Truth?’ She gave an entertaining 
lecture, and the phenomenal tests fol
lowing were declared correct by those 
receiving them. Spiritualism seems to 
have gained a number of new and in
fluential converts under her ministry 
here, and many learned with regret of 
her intended departure from this city in 
a few weeks.”

Chester Martin, of Ottawa, Ill., writes: 
“Mrs. Kayner closed her engagement 
Sunday evening, May 19, leaving many 
warm friends. Her tests, both tn psy- 
chometry, clairvoyance and clairaudlent 
messages, were well given, and nearly 
all acknowledged as correct. We have 
but about twelve openly-avowed Spirit
ualists in our city. In her clairvoyant 
and clairaudlent powers, I think Mrs. 
Kayner will come very near to Emerson 
or Maggie Gaule.”

Mrs. Mattie Hull goes to Hardwick, 
Vt., for the month of June.

Will C. Hodge writes from Milwaukee, 
Wis.: “The Unity Society is in a flour
ishing condition, audiences large and 
enthusiastic, and the interest is such 
that 1 am retained for the first two Sun
days in June. Mrs. G. Partridge, of 
Chicago, is assisting with readings and 
tests and is doing splendid work.”

C. E. Dent, vice-president of the Me-, 
diunis’ Protective Union, of Michigan,’ 
writes concerning the mediumship of 
M rs. Eliza B. Chappell, of Middlebury, 
Ind. Spirits telegraph on her hand, 
arm, face or neck, so as to be audible, 
and those that can read the Morse alpha
bet can got a message in that way; to 
those that cannot road she interprets it. 
She gives answers to written or mental 
questions, and receives messages from 
spirit friends direct.

J. Perrin Johnson. M. D., writes from 
Sioux City, la.: “We have been having 
quite an accession to the ranks of Spir
itualism. Mr. A. Roberts, the great 
Welsh psychic, has been giving tests 
here to the satisfaction of Spiritualists 
and the confounding of the skeptical. 
He goes from here to Mankato next 
week. 'We bespeak for him a favorable 
reception.”

B. F. and Matie E. Hayden are offici
ating for the First Bible Spiritual Soci
ety of Nashville, Tenn. They will con
tinue their labors with it during June. 
Under their ministrations the audience 
has increased in numbers. They can be 
addressed for engagements at 158 North 
Cherry street.

J. T. Kelly sneaks in high terms of 
the society on tne North Side, under the 
ministrations of Dr. Edwards. He also 
has a good word for Mrs. Kratz’s char
acter readings. He says the meetings 
are growing in interest and excellence.

E. C. Getsinger writes: “Mrs. Lydia 
Shold ice, of Detroit, a medium of over 
fifteen years, has decided to do some 
missionary work in neighboring cities 
and camp-meetings. I can say that in 
honesty, accuracy, and definite prophecy 
she is unequaled, having in the past two 
years given forecasts of my travels, 
affairs, lectures, etc., which 1 sometimes 
denied as being possible to occur; still it 
transpired against my wishes. Should 
sho come to your notice, you could not 
assist a more worthy worker.”

Tho Pittsburg (Pa.) Chronicle-Tele
graph has the following in reference to 
Prof. F. A. Wiggin: “Modern Spiritual
ism has no greater exponent than Prof. 
F. A. Wiggin, who for the last five 
years has been an annual lecturer be
fore the First Spiritualist church, of 
Sixth street. During the present 
month Mr. Wiggin has lectured to large 
audiences here, and his able delivery 
has attracted many of those who are op
posed to the principles which this sect 
advocates. Mr. Wiggin is an ordained 
minister of the Spiritualistic church, of 
this city, the congregation of which 
holds a charter similar to those enjoved 
by other ecclesiastical bodies. Mr. 
Wiggin was born in New Hampshire in 
1858, and after preparing for college, 
entered Madison University, N. Y., 
from which he was graduated later, be
coming a Baptist minister. After hold
ing charges in Salem and Somerville, 
Mass., he began to attract notice by his 
advocacy of Spiritualism, about seven 
years ago. Since then he has been con
stantly before the public, traveling 
from one section of the country to the 
other. Before entering the lecture
field Mr. Wiggin was chief editor of the 
Gloucester Daily News, Massachusetts, 
and also Stats lecturer for the American 
Mechanics in Massachusetts. In that 
capacity he frequently lectures before 
the Daughters of Liberty. The local 
Spiritualistic church owes much of its 
progress to his endeavors. While the 
doctrine of Spiritualism is the principal 
subject treated by him, he often lectures 
on other topics, principally of a patriotic 
nature. In that capacity he will deliver 
the Fourth of July oration at Bangor, 
Me.” •

P. D. Guest, secretary, writes: “We 
have with us again for June the Rev. G. 
V. Cordingly, and our 'society (The 
P'OgressteA Spiritual, 3120 Forest ave-

Comprehensive Reflections 
Thereori.

to have a new. departure on the 2d ofil, “•,• 
June, in the ordination of Brother Cush-1 when 
man, our forme)1 speaker, to the spiritual I 
ministry, by Mr. Cordingly, Our pastor, 
Mr. Cordingly, ,was absent from the af
ternoon meeting last Sunday, to conduct 
the funeral* of Mrs. Flora Sutton, who 
died at the residence of her brother, Mr.
Betts, 5490 Lexington avenue, May 25, 
aged 50 years, 7 months and 29 days 
The funeral services were very solemn 
and impressive."

nate demand for light had been met by 
the blighting frosts of antiquated my
thology, whicK has been plodding 
iU.....~h the traditional dust of ages.

When the sun of modern Spiritualism 
arose in its refulgent splendor, man 
looked over tho limitless fields of pro
gression, and saw that the world was for

Moses Hull holds meetings in Alexan
dria, Ind., Saturday afternoon or night, 
and Sunday and' Sunday night, June 15 
and 16. Will lecture the next week, if 
desired, in surrounding towns.

Dr.G. G. Beckwith Ewell, of Colorado 
Springs, Cpl., passed through this city 
one day last week on his way to Wash
ington, D. C. He is to lecture for the 
First Society ot Spiritualists of New 
York City the first three Sundays of 
June, ‘

Mrs. C. Brown writes from Denver, 
Col.: “We are having a regular revival 
in Spiritualism here since the advent of 
Mrs. Maggie Waite, of California. 
There were crowded halls Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings, with our very best 
people, at ah admission fee of 25 cents. 
Mrs. Waite is on her way to the camps. 
We have also others who are doing a
good work. The Colorado State Society, 
with Mrs. Jay Bullene as lecturer, 
throws open its doors free on Sunday 
morning and evening; Mrs. Kates the 
samp, afternoon and evening; Dr.- Martin 
in the afternoon. The John Cummings 
Society meet three times a week, and 
Miss Morris holds free meetings Sunday 
afternoon and evening; so, if we do not 
always report, we are very much alive. 
The Progressive Thinker has a large 
circulation here. .

F. Corden White, the platform test 
medium and lecturer, has the following 
engagements: June, with the First So
ciety of tho South Side, 77 Thirty-first 
street, Chicago; July 1st to 10th, St. Paul 
camp; July and August, Lily Dale, N.Y.; 
September and October, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
December, Milwaukee, Wis. He is now 
located at The Parker, 83 and 85 Thirty- 
first street.

E. T. Slight writes from Sacramento, 
Cal.: “We recognize the great good you 
are doing through The Progressive 

Thinker, and I take great pleasure in 
telling you the vast amount of good the 
Brockway family are doing here with 
their phases of mediumship. Their in
dependent slate-writing and phenomenal 
manifestations are wonderful. Skeptics, 
after seeing them, say: 'Well, I n^ver 
did believe, but I must now.’ Others 
say: 'Now I know it, for everything was 
under absolute test conditions.’ I see 
church people look confounded after 
attending their seances, God bless The 

Progressive Thinker and tho Brock
ways for the great good they are doing.”

him. Being inspired by the grandeur 
of the scenes before him, he immedi
ately began the study of nature and sci
ence in all their varied branches; per
ceiving the alphabet of spiritual unfold
ment, he paused to think of the eons of 
ages yet to come, when his progeny will 
be delving in the unending branches of 
education.

The world, the greatest encyclopedia, 
proves to him the correct deduction of 
all questions his brain can cover; and, 
retaining his normal senses, he will ever 
hold to the incontrovertible truths he 
has found established by the laws of life 
and science. He now finds that his 
physical organism is only a form, con
taining the spirit or ego, of the present 
and eternal future.. This settled, his 
lifework opens to him, and in the mir
ror of events he sees the necessity for 
his future development.

A spiritual persop cannot develop for 
self alone; the whole world catches the 
sparks as they fly from the electric 
brain, and upon other brains is stamped 
the word Knowledge. Thus the educa
tion of individuals becomes the educa
tion of the world. Different brain forces 
work in their respective channels of 
thought, and wo see every line of life 
developed in unison.

The debris of utopian ideas being 
cleared away, the superstructure will 
rest upon the rock of truth; and in order 
to stand the storms of persecution and 
ostracism, new material must be used 
throughout; one piece of theological 
timber will mar the appearance of the 
building and offer a vulnerable point to 
the shafts of all other factions. If we 
discard a thing we know to be wrong, 
why take a portion of it with us? It not 
only clouds our spiritual vision, but it 
renders somewhat nugatory the efforts 
of others in the same line of reform: one 
wrong idea contaminates the whole, 
ocean of thought.

The philosophy of spiritual evolution 
is the encyclopedia of the universe, and 
is open to every one at all hours of the 
day: it solves every problem open to 
man's investigation, aud arms him with 
the pruning-knife knowledge with which 
he clips off the fungus from the tree of 
spiritual life.

We may be imprisoned physically, but 
the mind per se can visit the scenes of 
former life; and if in touch with spirit 
spheres, the school of spiritual unfold
ment may go on, carrying us through 
grades beyond previous conception.

Parents who are spiritually unfolded 
carry tp their offspring those ante-natal 
influences that will place them far in ad
vance of children born under the old re-

capse, We will extend a hand of love 
and helpfulness to them in remembrance 
of the time when our spiritual vision was 
inqde clear. ■ .

The spiritist has taken only one step 
from the path of materialism; there he 
stands proclaiming the materialistic 
shibboleth, ‘‘one world at a time.” He 
has noted the gradual unfoldment of 
mankind, but denies the grand philoso
phy of spiritual development. Do his 
loved ones return from spirit-spheres 
only to tell him that they exist? If the 
phenomena prove anything, they prove a 
gradual unfoldment from birth to etern
ity. Many people now in mundane ex
istence are living more in the spiritual 
life than many others who have passed 
on; proving that the door of spiritual 
evolution is ever open, and that no one 
is barred from the school of infinite 
knowledge.

At the present time, the original ad
vent of man may be an abstruse ques
tion; but there can be no question as to 
the physical and mental development of 
'his being. The harmonious union of 
matter and spirit developsjtoe grand 
purposes of the universe, iiw

We can entertain theoriejDpuy to dis
sect thorn; they must pass tne crucial 
tests of scientific! law, to receive the 
commendation or condemnation of hu
man intelligence, it being the highest 
tribunal, from which no appeal can be 
taken. ,

The fond mother watches with a lov
ing care the growth and development of 
her child; she looks only to see the 
grandest success of maternity. Any ar
rested development causes her great 
alarm; and if its mind assumes ab
normal conditions, her hopes are forever 
crushed.

The spiritually-unfolded woman looks 
up to the highest elevation in the world’s 
philosophy. She has gathered from the 
flowers of knowledge the sweetest per
fume of life, and around the central 
thought of evolution are clustered those 
auxiliaries which aid in the grand pur
poses of humanity.

Through contending hereditary influ
ences some people live a dual life; these 
conditions cun be changed only through 
ante-natal education. *

In graduating, we must all pass under 
the microscopic glass of spiritual sci
ence; and when we are gathered to our 
loved ones in angelic spheres, we will 
sing in rhythmic symphonies the song of

which the author baa been, beard of or presented tn 
his own ex perl me ma. The history of the various 
phases of the science is succinctly presented, and the 
various theories clearly slated. Macy of the experi
ments described ocvuired in Chicago. The pictorial 
illustrations add much to the Interest and value of tbe 
book, which will be found very interesting to the gen
eral reader, as well as helpful and instructive to the 
student. The work la a handsome volume of two 
pages, hound in cloth. Price, $2.00, For sate at 
the office of The Pkoqbebsive Thin’ek.

Chapter IX. England—Robert Dale Owen—George 
Thompson—Countess of Caithness — Mrs. Straw
bridge— Mr. and Mrs. ^ebb-Mra. Nosworthy—J. C. 
Ward—Mra. Slater—Andrew Cross.

Chapter X. Work In England (Continued in Three 
Subsequent Visits.)

Chapter XI. California Work, 1875—Other Visits— 
Letter of C. M. Plumb—Letter of Mrs. John A. 
Wilson.

Chapter XII. Chicago Work, 1876 to 18«5—First 
Society Chartered. 1869—Complete Account of Work 
in Letters and Statements of Members of the

THE PRIEST JHE WOMAN
THE CONFESSIONAL.

Thia 1b a moat valuable book. It comes from an Ex« 
Priest, whose character Is above reproach, aud who 
knows what be is talking about. Everybody should 
read It. price, #1.00. It contain# tho folio wing chap* 
ter#:

CHAPTER T.
The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Belt 

reaped lu the Confessional.

Society.
Chapter. XIII. Camp Meeting Work—Cassadaga- 

Lake Pleasant—Onset Bay—Lake Brady—Lookout 
Mountain, etc.

Chapter XIV. Literary Work—Hesperia—Volumes 
of Discourse# aud Lectures-Psychopathy; Soul 

I Teachings—Poems—Other Llte/arv Work.
Chapter XV. Literary Work (continued)—Lecture 

on Gyroscope, 1858—“The Shadow of a Great Rock 
Ina Weary Laud,” 1887—Poems—Choice Selections 
in Prose and Verse—Work of William Richmond.

Chapter XVL Letters from Personal Friends; from 
Orpha E, Tousey; from Lady Caithness, aud others 
—Appreciation of the Work from'1 hose Best Qual
ified to Judge—Frederick F. Cook—Wendell C. 
Warner—Dim. Emmett and Helen Dinsmore.

Chapter XVII. Mrs Richmond’s Experiences While 
in the Trance State, Written by Herself.

Price $2, Postpaid. For Sale at 
this office.

SOME OF HIS NOTED WORKS.

gime; being high in ethical culture, 
they bequeath a potential legacy to 
their children, who, being thus ad
vanced, will develop superior wisdom.

Using the text-books of nature and 
science, we unfold and develop those 
latent qualities that do not respond to 
the traditional methods. The basic 
principles governing man’s evolution 
were established at the birth of human
ity, and by them every solvable prob
lem is elucidated. Thus, our evolution 
is gradual and unlimited; being spirits 
here and now, we should attain the 
highest possible' development while in 
the physical, Reference to past history 
may guide us sbmewhat in our future 
course, but all postulations based upon 
chimerical ideas must fade away before 
the sun of truth. We cannot afford to 
cloud our title to spiritual inheritance 
by delving in the murky stratas of past 
hallucinations.

Spiritualism is nothing else: it has no 
creeds or concomitants: it has no strange 
gods: it answers to calls for assistance in 
every line of reform; it is founded on 
knowledge instead of belief, which only 
creates an appetite, while knowledge is 
food.

The word—Spiritualism—requires no 
prefix or adjunct: although young, it 

WHAT Is SPIRITUALISM. HOW TO DE-, 1S £™ %t0. S^^ throng
vrrnp Truth is the light that shines th lough
™L°* mediumship, Fo^^ mysticisms of past ages, and leads

k w 'man to the focal point of intelligence.Price, single copy 5 cents, $1.25 per |If the bl.ains of ^ are diffe”rently 
' _ . formed, thej- were all propagated under

Secrets of the Convent. Beauti- ■ • ■ . » r .
fully bound. Price 30 cents, postpaid. 

Address Hudson Tuttle, 

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Mrs. M. Kratz, inspirational speaker, 
psychometrist and character reader is 
now located at 5900 Michigan avenue, 
flat Q, where she can be consulted.

The death of Captain W. H. Maxfield 
takes one of the last of the pioneer sail
ors of the great lakes. He passed from 
this life at the home of his son, in Ver
million, Ohio, May 20, in his 8?d year. 
Forty years of his early life were spent 
on shipboard. He was one of the earli
est converts to Spiritualism. Hudson 
Tuttle was called to give the consolation

volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral and spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it. For sale at 
this office. Price $1. '

“Temple Talks,” by one of the Magi, 
Vol. 1, are a series of lectures, delivered 
through trance, by an ancient Egyptian 
Master of Wisdom, who is a member of 
the Hermetic Brotherhood. They are a 
most able and earnest presentation of 
the higher spiritual philosophy on such 
topics as “Power of the Will;” “Mes
merism,” “How to Gain Power,” “What 
Man Thinks He Is," “What Man Really 
Is,” etc. The book is really a text-book 
for suggestion, meditation and spiritual 
growth. Price in stiff cover $1.25. For 
ale at this office.

Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it. 
Cloth $1. For sate at this office.

“Tbe Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lock wood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum., In this little volume ne presents 
in succinct form the substance ofhis lec
tures on.the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature; and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. For sale »t Ulis 
office. Price 25 cents. »

I one undeviating law: the variety of 
forms being necessary for various men
tal development. Vital principles, how
ever, should not be clouded by untenable 
ideas. ■

We demand the phenomena through 
test conditions, and that is right; why, 
then, should theological fetters be at
tached to the philosophy?

We know that concentrated force does 
the greatest execution, and we cannot 
afford to adulterate our grand philoso
phy with superfluous titles.

It is in evidence that there are creed
bound spirits, but they are never ad
mitted to the inner courts until shorn of 
all superstition. ■

In the purchase of goods, we seek the 
genuine article; how much more impor
tant it is that we secure the highest 
order of spiritual development. ■

The pulsations of organic and spirit
ual law beat in unison, guiding man 
through all investigations leading to de-
sired results. Any sqbstance interposed 
between our spiritual light and the ob
ject of investigation may render a 
cloudy decision.

booking upon the works of nature—an
imate and inanimate—we admire the 
endless variety of formations inviting 
the study and utility of man, whose love
nature receives the sublime thought 
that awakens his whole being to develop 
and unify the world’s treasures for the 
benefit of humanity. This potent action 
calls out his generous qualities, with a 
corresponding contraction of selfishness. 
As a spiritual man walks into nature's 
laboratory, he sees the receding forms 
of those who have met with defeat; they 
used the chemistry of alchemy, and se
cured dross; they tunneled through the' 
mountain of superstition, through which 

- the light of modern Spiritualism is now 
shining: they explored the regions of 
infidelity, and found themselves infidels 
to the truth; they attacked the rock of 
reason, and their drills slipped off; they

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influence and results of 
the Romish confessional, as proved by 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this office. ‘

“Voltaire's Romances,” translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, and invincible en
emy of tho Catholic Church, are worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
romance are combined, with the skill of 
a master mind. Price 81.50. For sale 
at this office.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil,, This is a work of far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with it, and 
well repaid by its perusal. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth, $1.25; paper, 
50 cents.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records,” Told by Paul Carns. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

■‘Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism; or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism: together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of tbe important 
books of the Bible.” By Moses Hull. 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied the results of 
his many years’ study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price $1. 
For sale at this office.

“History of the Inquisition.” Every 
citizen of our country should read this 
concise history of that Romish churchly 
institution known as the Inquisition. 
The animus of Romanism against all 
institutions, beliefs and parties not in 
conformity with the ruling powers of 
the Romish hierarchy is plainly shown 
in these statements of veritable history. 
The devilishness and murderous ma
lignity of the "Holy Inquisition" is 
scarcely paralleled in all the world’s 
records of inhuman atrocities. It is for 
sale at this office, and will be mailed 
postpaid for 25c.

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance, by Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism 
and her study of occult science have 
prepared her to write this romance, 
which will be found laden with gems 
picked up in the course of her investi
gation and studies. Cloth $1. For sale 
at this office.
, “Mediumship and Its Development; 
and How to Mesmerize.” By W. H. 
Buch, lecturer and demonstrator of psy
chic phenomena, and mesmerist. A 
pamphlet of 103 pages, that contains 
valuable information for all who wish 
to examine into the mysteries of me
diumship or who wish to develope it. It 
is certainly an excellent work. Price, 
paper, 25 cents. Cloth, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

“Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price $1. For sale 
at this office.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history. 
.It is intensely interesting. Price $2.
' “Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.” Church people are cau
tioned not to open this book, as its com
ical'pictures, based on Bible texts, tend, 
to induee uncontrollable levity. It is a 
book for the freethinker who wishes to

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Tie# ol 

Marriage and Human Society.
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil- 
Ued Nations?

CHAPTER VIII.
Does Auricular Confession bring Peace to the Soul? 

CHAPTER IX.
The Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture.
CHAPTER X.

God compels tbe Church of Rome to confess the 
Abominations of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER XL
Auricular Confession lu Australia, America, and 

France.
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislators. Hub* 
bands and Fathers—Some of tbc matters on which 
the Priest of Rome must Question bls Penitent.

JOYS “

Beyond the Threshold.
TO-MORROW OF DEATH.

THE TOMORROW OF DEATH wm wrlten M 
develop tbe Idea ot the principle ot tho permanence 
of the human soul after death, and Ita reincarnation 
In a chain of new beings, whose successive links aro 
unrolled tn the bosom of ctherial space. “Beyond 
the Threshold” continues on the same lines en
larging ana expanding the idea by reasons and con
sideration# drawn fro-u science and philosophy; Claim
ing that tht cenalrsy of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness In the presence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end la far superior to that of auy of the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end it I# interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accepts It all or nut, much will have been learned 
d much pleasure । mI v «h ‘n b- p« ru*n5. Price #1.?5

The whole comprises an earnest but frultlesa search 
for a Historical Jems.

Id this volume the Jews are clearly shown not to 
have been tbe holy and favored people they claim to 
have been. The Messianic Idea Is traced to the Dac« 
tri an Philosopher, 2350 years B. C., and Its history Is 
outlined, following tbe waves of emigration, until it Is 
fully developed Into Christianity. with a mythical hero, 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon after tbe commencement 
of the Christian era.

The book demonstrates that Christianity and Its cen 
tral hero are mythical; that the whole system Is bused 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and that 
its rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions are 
but survivals of so-called paganism. It shows vast re
search among the records of the past; its facts aro 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no per
son can read ft without I tat ruction and profit, whether 
he reaches the same conclusions with tbe author o' 
otherwise. For tale at tblxoflice.

THE MEDIUMISTIC

This book should be in the bonds of every one Inter 
ested In Spiritualism.

Chapter 1. Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chapter 
2, The Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 8, Removal to 
California; Return of His Guide. Chapter 4. Remark
able Tests. Chapter 5, His Work as a Healer. Chap
ter 6. Leaves the Body. Chapter 7. Visit to tbe Spirit* 
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used by Spirits to Commu
nicate; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 9, Mlscel 
Igneous Articles. Chapter 10. A Strange Ex perlenca 
Chapter 11, Remarkable Manifestation of Spirit Pow
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences— Illustrative of 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 18, The First Break In 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Drown. Chaptei 
14, Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Ols-podrlda.

For sale at this office. Heavy paper cover, price R 
cents.

By Myra F. Paine. Written especially for tbe 
young. In brief lessons, consisting of questions and 
answers, the spiritual philosophy Is concisely and 
clearly presented, in a style adapted to the comprehcn- 

■ slon of children. It Inculcates lessons In ethics or 
1 morality, In connection with spiritual truth; and can 

be made very useful In li-ceums or at home. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cenU.

THE ACE OF REASON.

By Editor of the National with Preface and Note# 
by Peter Eekler. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
.loe Bui low, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and the most prominent of Paine's 
friends In Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous The
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new plates 
and new type; 166 pages, post Svo, Paper, 25 cents; 
cloth, 50 cents.

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to tbe Inhab
itants of America In 1776, with explanatory notice by 
an English author. Paper, 15 cents. #

Parts 1 and II. Being an answer to Mr. Burke’s 
attack upon the French Revolution. Post 8vo., 279 
pages. Paper, 80 cents; cloth, 50 cents,

Theological Works.
Ago of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 

Ulus, edition. Post 8vo., 432 pages. Cloth, 61.00

Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Man. etc. 
Illustrated edition. Post 8vo„ 650 pages. Cloth, 61.00; 
postage. 20 cents.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
A Fascinating Work.

The readers of The Progremtve Thinker willr* 
member the story under tbe above title, by Hudson 
Tuttle, which was published in its columns. At the 
time, constant Inquiries were made as to Ils appearing 
lu book form. This wish haj now been gratified. It 
makes a volume of 243 paces, In style and form like the 
••Convent of tbe Sacred Heart,” with a finely-engraved 
likeness of the author on the cover. Tho scenes of tbo 
story alternately shift from earth to the spirit spheres, 
aud tbe philosophy of Spiritualism, tbe occupation and 
modes of life of spiritual beings, arc presented In the 
pleasing form of narrative.

The following are the chapter-titles: Introduction; 
The House of the Sauc; Home of tbe Miser; Tbe Low 
Societies; Hades. Chrlatmastide in tbe Spheres of 
Light; Christmastlde and the Golden Gate; The Un
happy Marriage; Easter Day In Heaven; AVlMlto 
the Earth; The Change Called Deuthy Coming to tbe 
Knowledge of the Light; The Society Again Visits 
Earth; The Forsaken and Despised; DI»uaslou;A 
Visit to a Distant Globe; Reunion In the Spirit-world; 
Content ednes# Not Goodness; Address of the Sage.

It Is a book the Spiritualist will be delighted with; a 
book lu which (he Investigator will andeg#wrrsto 
ever recurring questions; a book which will Interest 
the church member, nor repel the moat prejudiced. 
The price in paper is 60 cents; muslin 61; postpaid.

RELIGION OF MAN
AND

ETHICS OF SCIENCE

Tbe put has been tbo Age of the Goda and the Re« 
Hglon of Pain; the present. Is the Age of Man and the 
Religion of Joy. Not servile trust In the Gods, but 
knowledge in tbo laws of tbo world, belief In tbe di
vinity of man aud his eternal progress toward perfec
tion Is tho foundation of tbo Reuokin of Man and 
system of Ethics ns treated iu thia work.

Tho following are tbe titles of the chapters: | 
PART FIRST—Religion and Science.

Introduction; Religion; Fetishism; Polytheism; 
Monotheism; Phallic Worship; Mau’s Moral Progress 
depends on bis Intellectual Growth; Tbe Great Theo
logical Problem"—tho Origin of Evil, the Nature of 
God; the Future State; Full of Mun and tbo ChrMatt 
Scheme of Redemption; Mau's Position, Fate. Free 
Will. Free Agency, Necessity, Responsibility; Duties 
and Obligations of Man to God and Himself
PARTSECOND-The Ethics of Science

The Individual; Genesis and Evolution of Spirit: 
Tbe Law of Moral Government; Tho Appetites; Selfish 
Propensities; Love; Wisdom; Conscience; Accounta
bility; Change of Heart; What Is Good? What is 
Wrong? Happiness; Tbo Path of Advance: Tho Will; 
Is Man Free? Culture and Development of tbe Will: 
The Charter of Human Rights; Liberty; Duties and 
Obligations: Sin; Punishment—Present and Future; 
Duty of Prayer; Duty to Children; to Parents; to Soci
ety; Duty aa a Source of Strength; Obligations to So
ciety; Rights of tbe Individual; of Government; 
Duty of Self-Cultun; Marriage.

820 Pages, Finely Bound In Muslin, Sent postage fret 
for 11.50. For sale wholesale and retail at this office

VOLNEY’S RUINS
THE LAW OF NATURE,

•’• TO WHICH 18 ADDED .’.

Volney’s Answer to Dr. Priestly, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Dam, and tbe Zodiacal Signsand 

Constellations by the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

the Ancients. ~
------  I

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, In large, 
clear type, with portrait and Illustrations. One vol- 
post8vo, 248pages; paper. 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents

This is undoubtedly one of the best and moat useful 
books ever published. It eloquently Advocates the 
best interests of mankind, and clearly points out the 
sources of human Ignorance aud misery. The author 
Is supposed to meet In tbe ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles of 
society, and the causes of both the prosperity and the 
rum of ancient states. A general assembly of the 
nations Is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, the source and origin of religion, of govern
ment, and of laws discussed, and tbe Law of Nature- 
founded on Justice and equity—Is finally proclaimed 
to an expectant world.

STARNOS.
By Dr. Della E. Davis. A rosary of pearli, culled 

from tbe works of Andrew Jackson Davis. Intended 
for tho light and solace of every Krrowinc and 
stricken heart. Price 50 cents.
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scribe the communications given 
without change.

O’er sorrowing souls his heart 
yearns,

If rich or poor;.- ‘ ‘
And hungry ones he never turns

From out his door.

If I’ve not charity for all, 
And heart that’s true, 

And all their faults, both great 
small, 

With lenience view,

This Department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium,

Hudson Tuttle.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Hermann Handrich: Q. When I read 
the article: “Resurrection of a Buried 
City" (The Progressive Thinker of 
May 4), I asked myself: Where are the 
countless millions of those spirits who 
thousands of years ago' (when incar
nated) enjoyed their lives, toiled and 
labored, cherished their hearth and 
home, and exercised their intellectual 
capacities equal, if not superior, to ours? 
If they still exist, why' did they never 
manifest themselves? Why have they 
never spoken of their homes—of their 
country—in short, never revealed their 
former and present existence? Why do 
they leave it to chance and science to 
put us Spiritualists on the track that 
there are somewhere .spirits of people 
and nations of whom we never dreamed?

A. The countless millions of spirits 
who have ascended in the past, all have 
their spheres of activity and have ad
vanced beyond the conception of knowl
edge man can form. It would be need
less to call them for information which 
modern spirits could better give.

These ancient spirits, or at least those 
as ancient, have, on several occasions, 
sought to give their history, as in “An
tiquity Unveiled,” “The Stone Age,” 
etc. Although the authorship may not 
be disputed, it must be confessed that 
in the treatment, in a language so for
eign to the genius of antiquity, the ef
forts have not been successful literarily, 
and as history, of course, it is like a wild 
fiction.

Should there come back a scientist 
from the buried city, he could only im
press us with the broadest events, and 
really, in the remote conflict of those 
times we can'have no interest. Such 
communication is possible, and,perhaps, 
when the practical problems of the day 
are disposed of, these less earnest issues 
will be taken up. Yet we need not ex
pect that communications from tho 
Spirit-realm will take the place of effort 
in this life. The development of char
acter and advancement necessitates the 
constant earnest effort made by the stu
dent to penetrate the unknown. If a 
revelation of the past could bo made, it 
would not be for the best interests of 
mankind that it should be made. Better 
that every step be made by toil and ex
acting effort.

Mrs. M. A. J., California: Q. A spirit 
has obsessed a lady and manifests the 
strongest jealousy of her husband, with 
whom she is now living. What can bo 
done for her relief?

A. Obsession has been previously dis
cussed in these columns, and the above 
question indirectly answered. There 
are various methods of treatment The 
best is for the medium to exert his will 
and become independent. This, how
ever. is in most cases impractical-—the 
will being held in abeyance by the ob- 
jessing influence. Tho second method 
is by educating the spirit out of the 
lelfishness and revengeful state which 
incites him to destroy the happiness of 
others. By constant kindness and lov
ing counsel this may be accomplished,the 
antagonism which constantly aggravates 
the conditions which make obsession 
possible being changed to kindness. A 
third means is by the hypnotic control 
of a hypnotist, who is thus enabled to 
hold the control himself, and thus de
bar others from doing so.

5

moving without even a laying pn of 
hands, etc. He is both clairvoyant and 
clairaudient. In less than three,months 
from the first manifestation he received 
slate-writings (independent), sometimes 
sever; or eight messages per day, the 
slates being several feet from him, and 
even in an adjoining room, with the 
door closed. In addition to this beauti
ful phase, acting upon the advice of 
friends, we placed him in an improvised 
cabinet, and in a few weeks we had 
splendid materializations, as many as 
fifty, forms appearing, in one evening., 
We did not, however, continue the lat
ter, but confined him exclusively to the 
slate, ■ ,

Now, the strange part is that for 
more than a year he has received noth
ing more than an occasional mark; al
though I can hear the pencil, nothing is 
on the slates,

Now, what is the caqse? and cannot; 
our angel friends be assisted to give 
their messages? :

A. The answer to this question must 
be personal, although it may have a 
wide hearing. It is not unusual for me
diums who have been long developed to 
have periods when, this power ceases. 
This may result from many causes, 
though from vital exhaustion, either 
physical or mental work. That medium
ship is exacting and very exhausting of 
the nervous forces, is plainly shown by 
the comparative early deaths of me
diums. Only by knowledge of its laws, 
and careful conformity, can this result 
be averted, I have in my own ease con
stant experience—days, weeks and even 
months passing during which I have no 
sense of the presence of those who at 
other times come so near, and I feel as 
<?ne lost, scarcely able to realize that it 
is possible to receive spirit-messages. 
These fruitless seasons follow exhaustive 
efforts, and if the spirit-friends should 
still further use up the nervous force in 
manifestations, the consequences might 
be not only undesirable out positively 
dangerous to health. '

In the case of this young medium, 
who has no vitality to spare when at his 
best, the drain has been heavy—he 
could not bear it. Other causes have 
weakened his vitality, and his spirit
friends, from the best of motives, have 
for the time desisted.

C. S. Tisdale: Q. If I should hear a 
voice speaking to me on one subject, 
when I am reading on something 
pf an entirely different nature, what 
would be the cause?

A. The subjective perception of voices 
may occur from hallucination, from dis
eased action of the brain, but in the 
case of this correspondent, he may rest 
assured that he is sensitive as a clair- 
audient, and the voices he hears are 
those of spirits seeking to communicate 
to him. ‘With such itapreesibility to be
gin with, he may expect wonders after 
ne has cultivated his rare gift. How? 
By giving the subject attention, and 
thus allowing the spirit-friends to per
fect the methods by practice. We must 
not forget that in communicating the 
active agents are the spirits, and that 
we furnish the conditions. They have to 
study and learn, and it is true, strange 
as it may seem, that to control a me
dium of whatever phase requires more 
trained skill than to send a tele
graphic dispatch. Hence, when the 
Difficulties in the way of correct com
munication are considered, not the least 
Important is the want of knowledge and 
skill on the part of the spirits who make 
the attempt. ’

A newly-developed medium is sur
rounded by spirit-friends, who, as a 
rule, have not before made an attempt 
to communicate, and even under the in
structions of others are unable to more 
than express their thoughts in barest 
outline. Mediumistic development in 
such cases means most emphatically the 
training of the spirit-intelligences who 
essay to communicate.

J. S. Leith: Q. I have just finished 
the “Arcana of Nature," and, accepting 
your dedicatory note as true, I regard it 
as the most remarkable book I ever 
read. My question is: In what manner 
did this knowledge come to you? Were 
you conscious, or in a trance? If you 
were conscious or semi-conscious, you 
will, of course, remember; if in a trance 
you will know nothing about it. ‘

A. The “Arcana” was among the first 
of my mediumistic writings, and In 
great part written automatically. An 
uneducated boy as I then was, this could 
not be otherwise. But slowly my mind 
began to take cognizance of what my 
hand was writing—1 knew just what it 
was writing and, at times, a whole pas
sage before I had written the flrst word. 
This greatly perplexed me,for it seemed 
that I wrote myself, and only the im
possibility of my writing the wonderful 
statements of science silenced my mis
givings. This double process has 
always continued. My mind now is a re
cipient of thoughts which come like an 
exaltation, and again, when doubts pre
vail and I see not clearly, my hand is 
seized by an intelligence superior to my 
own, and then it seems instead of knowl
edge going from my brain to the "fingers 
grasping the pen, it travels the other 
way, coming up from the pen point 
through my arm to my brain. It is true 
I am conscious, but it is a dreamy, dazed 
consciousness, quite unlike the normal 
state. Really, in that state, conscious
ness is a thousand times more keen and 
the horizon seems to lift and the vision 
go out and out to the remotest "ends of 
the world.”

Really, I tell the whole story in the 
dedication. I have written and now 
write as impressed by superior intelli
gences, and the only honor I claim is 
that ot the amanuensis, who strives ,as 
far as ho knows how, to honestly tran-

One That Requires the At
tention of Philanthropists.

My neighbor’s garden’s full of weeds— 
Not mine, O, no!

I spade and rake and sow the seeds, 
And, how they grow!

My duty done, I take my rest, 
Or busy me as seemeth best.
The while I view my neighbor’s field, 

Well do I pride
Myself, that mine has richer yield; 

’Tis not denied.
And so, contented with my fate, 
Serene I fold my hands and wait.
I’m safe, I say, from aught of harm, 

Each coming day;
And, watching o'er my little farm, 

Give thanks and pray,
And think that thrift my neighbor 

wants;
For he has weeds, while I have plants.
But let me read my neighbor’s life, 

And let me tell
If he, in times of calm and strife, 

Does ill, or well. ■
Now, heart, be just—his actions view, 
And say if he is best, or you. .

In the State prison at Auburn, N. Y.> 
is one of our reform agitators—Mrs. Sara’ 
B. Chase—put there under sentence for 
the charge of manslaughter in the first 
degree, for a term of eight years and 
six mouths, two of which she has served.

My acquaintance with Mrs. Chase is 
simply casual, having met her about; 
eighteen years ago in Battle Creek, 
Mich. She impressed me as a fearless 
reformer, highly educated, and ladylike 
in her incentives. Since her imprison
ment I have corresponded with worthy 
men and women who know her, and find 
that ope opinion is entertained—that 
she is a refined lady of rare abilities and 
generous soul, whose alm in life has 
.been, to enlighten society in what it 
should know, and to bless the sad and 
weary hearts whose sighs, these days 
especially, wring tears.from pitying an
gels. I here quote from the appellant’s 
brief, which summarized the essential: 
features of her trial from which her 
lawyers appeal from the judgment of 
conviction.: ......... ,.......... :

“The appellant was and is a graduate 
of a medical college known as the ‘Cleve
land, Ohio, Homeopathic Hospital,’ and: 
regularly registered in New York, and 
authorized to practice her profession 
(fol. 84). She was a skilled physician and 
specialist on women's diseases, never 
having lost a case of childbirth during 
her practice of twenty-five years (fol. 
149). She was a distinguished lecturer 
on medical subjects, and her lectures 
were patronized by such men as General 
Henry A. Varoum and Commissioner 
Jacob Hess (fol, 133)."

From the testimony I learn that MrS. 
Chase was called upon to remove a dead 
foetus from a poor girl on whom another 
woman (not a professional physician) 
tried to practice an abortion, at the re
quest of said girl, but failed; that sub
sequently Mrs. Chase skillfully removed 
the dead thing, but the maiden’s former 
treatment was such, she sunk under the 
second operation and died within a week 
on the hands of the doctor. Then both 
the girl’s seducer and the abortionist, 
who were the prime cause of this death, 
were allowed to go free; that the dying 
words of the girl, as testified by her 
mother, breathed no accusation against 
Mrs. Chase, but were words of gratitude 
and credit, and regret that she could 
not pay her more for her benefaction In 
the hour of her peril.

The trial was a strange one, evidently 
dating in a predetermination to break 
the doctor down. It is needless to give 
details here. Suffice it, that the district 
attorney was allowed to depart at will 
from the indictment, wherewith to prej
udice the jury, forcing Mrs. Chase to 
testify against herself contrary to her 
constitutional rights. Of course, there 
was no escape from the trap set to catch 
her. To prison she went, bruised and 
branded, and there she remains, slowly 
sinking behind the iron bars, scorned 
by the fashionable, pitied and loved by 
those who have hearts to feel for the 
unfortunate.

I have tried to solve the problem of a 
life, and from such developments as are 
in hand, I can see it in no other light 
than th^.t Mrs.(Chase’s r^re abilities und 
successes asa parturitioner and medical 
lecturer excited a jealous feeling to 
drive her to the wall at any odds. What, 
no doubt, intensified the jealousy and 
thence a prudish malignancy againsther, 
was that she gave private and public lec
tures on sexual science, comprising the 
laws of human propagation for nobler 
specimens of childhood, and dared to ex
pose to view the skeletons hidden in 
palace closets and the mockery of virtue 
in “painted sepulchers.”

We have tried to secure a pardon for 
her, but have failed thus far. She has 
spent all her professional earnings and 
is dependent now upon the charities of 
her friends for the little comforts of life. 
She writes me that she prefers to die 
there soon rather than drag out the re
maining leaden years of her sentence in 
that prison. If we can not sever her 
chains, we can, at least, soften their 
burdens by sympathy, and can give hor 
of our little means and cheer her up in 
her lonely cell. The modern Inquisition 
can fetter and kill the body, but can not 
harm the soul of freedom.

Editors of journals, who believe in the 
higher law and dare to vindicate it, are 
respectfully asked to publish a kind 
word for the reformer in prison.

J. O. Barrett.

A TRENCHANT- REPLY.
Incompetent Criticism Dis

sected, and Spiritualism 
Defended.

The Chicago Tribune of May 20 con
tains a report of a lecture by M. M. 
Mangasarian, delivered at the Grand 
.Opera House, before the Society for 
Ethical Culture, on Theosophy, Spiritu
alism and Christian Science. It is per
haps not quite right to judge a lecture 
by a short newspaper report. But false 
and misleading statements should not be 
left uncorrected, if appearing in a prom
inent daily paper, whoever may be re
sponsible for them. At the. first glance 
it seemed to me that the newspaper re- 
lorter made a bad blunder, for it is 
lard to believe that a prominent public 
teacher should Indulge in assertions so 
illogical and self-contradictory. Take 
the following:
- “I have nothing but the highest rev
erence for the philosophy of Spiritual
ism, $nd for all honest Spiritualists, but 
I feel it my duty to denounce the phey 
nomena of Spiritualispi.” . .

This is about as rational as if one 
would say: “I respect science, but I de
nounce the phenomena of nature." 
Without observation apd experiment, 
the laws of nature are not ascertainable, 
either in the physical oj’ in the psychical 
realm. Mr, Herbert Spencer’s philoso
phy is a generalization of the phenom
enal l^ws of science, and it goes without 
saying that had this great philosopher 
disdained the phenomena or induction 
of facts, he could not have constructed 
his system of philosophy. You cannot 
obtain the elixir distilled from the

Programme of Lake Brady 
Spiritual Association.

We offer the following programme for 
the session of 1895: .

JUNE, .
Sunday, 30th, a. m., Rev. Dr. W. W 

Hicks, of New York City; P. M., Mrs. R. 
Shepard Lillie, Melrose, Mass. ■

JULY. j
Tuesday, 2d, J, Clegg Wright, Eng

land. Wednesday, 3d, Mrs. R. Shepard 
.Lillie, Thursday, 4th, will be cele
brated in an appropriate manner, J, 
Clegg Wright will deliver the oration. 
Miss Maggie Gaule, of Baltimore, will 
give tests. The finest music in the 
State. Amusementsand attractions on 
the lake and in the parks, Friday, 5th( 
Rey. Dr. W, W. Hicks. Saturday, 6th, 
Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie. Sunday, 7th( 
A. M,, J. Clegg Wright; P. M., Mrs,. R. 
Shepard Lillie. Tuesday, 9th, Jennie 
Hagan-Jackson, Grand Rapids, Mich, 
Wednesday, 10th, J, W- Kenyon, Ander
son, Ind, Thursday, 11th, Jennie Hagans 
Jackson. Friday, 12th, J. W. Kenyon. 
Saturday, 13th, Jennie Hagan-Jackson. 
Sunday, 14th, A. M., Jennie Hagan-Jack-

This Is a remarkable work by Fathbb CuiHTjtrr. 
It exposea even to the minutest details the corruption 
that exists ip the Church of Rome. It Is a work of 883 
pages, and should bo read aS a matter of history by 
every Spiritualist. The following la a partial Hat ot the 
table of contents:

CHAPTER I.
Tho Bible and the Priest of Home.
. . CHAPTER H.
My first School days at St. Thomas—Tho Monk and 

Celibacy.
„ „ CHAPTER III. -
The Confession ot Children.

FIFTY YEARS
. : IN THE

CHURCH  ROME.
A Remarkable Book.

M. C. G.; Q. Will you kindly tell me 
through your valuable paper, The Pro

gressive Thinker, what are the best 
rules to follow in order to develops ma
terializations? I have that power, but 
do not know exactly what to do to bring 
it out.

A. The only rules to apply in sitting 
for development in materializations, are 
those equally applicable to altphases of 
sensitiveness. A well-arranged circle, 
and earnest desire, with patient accept
ance of the results.

Mediumship, true and reliable, cannot 
be gained in an hour, or a year even, 
and the first step toward its acquisition 
should be to desire it for its own sake 
and the development of self, and not to 
make it a means of awakening wonder 
in others, or to sell in the market. 
Seances for materializing should be 
held in a room with shaded blue light, 
not in darkness. The sitting should not 
be prolonged beyond an hour.

Geo. G., Lookport: Q. My boy at 14 
?ears of age began to exhibit medium- 
stic powers, such as table-rappings, 

1 ropes being tied upon him, tables

Visits the sick and wayward soul, 
And thus he helps to make them whole.
His life is full of kindly deeds— 

I fear not mine,
Though I may spade and plant the seeds 

In rain or shine,
And never dream—tho’ oft it fares, 
That with the wheat there groweth

It matters not how great the yield— 
My heart is but a barren field.
And though this field of mine in view 

Ib fresh and green, 
’Mong all the fields I ever knew 

No fairer seen, .
My neighbor’s gathering up his sheaves, 
While I, alas, have naught but leaves.
And it I fail to do Whatever •'

Lies just ahead—
For that’s our duty while, we’re here, 

Nor fear, nor dread—
Though all his fields look brown and 

dry. .
My neighbor is the best—not I.

Mbs. C. A. Dean.

One day as I was walking, 
Down by a silvery stream, 

I listened to the chant of birds, 
And the murmur of the stream, 

And as I listened, sweetly
I heard a maiden say: -

“The woods and dells are charming— 
Oh, Willie, can’t you stay?

I’ll twine a wreath of lovely flowers, 
And you shall crown me queen;

And then you’ll paint my picture, 
dear, -

And call it ‘Young Lome’s Dream.’ ”
The hills and valleys listen

To what the flowers say; ,
Tbe wreath it will be lovely. .

We hope that he will stay 
And paint hie sweetheart’s picture, 

Down by this silvery stream; ’ 
And the hills and valleys, also,

Shall call it “Young Love’s Dream."
“I’ll paint my darling’s picture, . - 

So rosy and so bright; - .
And all the pretty birds

Shall sing with pure delight;
I’ll paint it in this very glen, 

Beside this silvery stream, ■ *
And all the birds and flowers 

Shall call it ‘Young Love’s Dream.’ ”
And so she twined the flowers ■ 

And wove them in her hair, .-.
And made beside that crystal stream- 

A picture sweet and fair;
And when the work vyas finished 

Beside that silvery stream, 
The angels came from heaven

And called it“Young Love’s Dream?

plants without making use of the garden 
or field in which they grow.

After contemplating this paradoxical 
statement, one is hardly surprised at 1 
the following assertion, which sounds 
somewhat theological:

“Science can never take the place of 
faith.” If the lecturer professedly en
tertains the highest reverence for the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, and if he is 
aware that philosophy is the widest 
generalization of science, he must ad
mit that induction in tho psychical 
realm has been the means of discovering 
the laws of man’s spiritual evolution. 
To know these laws is to bo in possession 
of a science. Myths, fancies, unverifia- 
ble dogmas, these may go under the 
name of “faith," but as in the material 
world knowledge has taken the place of 
mythology, so. in the mental world 
knowledge has come to take the place of 
theology. It is well enough for the or
thodox theologian to say that in re
ligion, science can never take the place 
of faith; for by religion he primarily 
means the existence, attributes and sup
posed behests of an ,anthropomorphic 
deity, but the lecturer presumably re
jects this old notion, apd concedes that 
religion has primarily to do with man 
and man’s spiritual destiny. Will he 
then maintain that there cannot ba a 
science of man? .That, while we have a 
science of other organisms in biology, 
we must forever grope in darkness, or 
be satisfied with improvable beliefs in 
the domain of higher anthropology?

But one thing seems sure. The 
lecturer is not adequately posted on the 
subject he undertakes to criticise. Else 
he would not declare, as he did, that 
“like Theosophy, modern Spiritualism 
claims to be the religion of science; 
this claim, however, has never been 
made good.” Has the gentleman exam
ined these claims? Spiritualism claims 
assuredly to have proved its truths.: 
The burden of proof to the contrary! 
rests upon its opponents—mere as
sertions nave no value. Lot Mr. Man
gasarian disprove what Is proved, or 
maintain prudent silen.ee on what he is 
incompetent to judge.

One can hardly believe,, that a public 
lecturer should share the prejudice of 
the vulgar and uninformed majority; 
but what shall be thought of the 
startling assertion that “Spiritualism is 
dangerous, because it encourages among 
its votaries too great an intimacy. The 
joining of bands in a dark .room, under 
the supervision of an irresponsible me
dium, is but the beginning of a familiar
ity which breeds disorder." Will Mr. 
Mangasarian allow me to inform him 
that dark seances bear a very small 
proportion to the multifarious phenom
ena occurring in broad daylight, and 
that comparatively few investigators 
direct their researches to those mani
festations that require subdued light? 
And why the gratuitous and morbid in
sinuation of disorder in the lecturer’s 
imagination? I am sure the gentleman 
will regret having thus cost a slur ob a 
movement supported by distinguished 
men in literature, science and philoso
phy; a movement that counts ,its ad
herents by millions; a cause sacred to so 
.many truth-seekers, who are firmly con
vinced that the truths of modern Spirit
ualism are destined to redeem the world 
from the thraldom of materialism, op
pression and selfishness.

Spiritualism dangerous? Yes, to the 
errors and superstitions of a false 
theology, to sectarianism, and to the 
perpetuation of the brutal struggle for 
existence. But Spiritualism comes to 
save and rescue from modern, reckless 
iconoclasm all that is true and good in 
every religion. .

The lecturer stands self-convicted; if 
he is constrained to declare that he has 
the highest reverence for the philoso
phy of Spiritualism, how.can he in the 
same breath declare that Spiritualism 
is dangerous? Rev. Sam’l Weil.

Chicago, IU. •

son; p. M., J. W. Kenyon. Tuesday, 16th, 
Mrs. A, M. Gladding, Doylestown, Pa. 
Wednesday,-17th, Prof, W, M. Lock
wood, .Chipago, Ill., Thursday, 18th, Mrs. 
A. M, Gladding. Friday, 19th, Prof.W. 
M.. Lookwood, Saturday, 20th, Prof,W. 
M. Lockwood. Sunday, 21st, A. M., Mrs. 
A. M. Gladding, mechanical writing and 
psychometric readings; P. m., Prof. W. 
M. Lockwood. Tuesday, 23d, Mrs. Car
rie E. S. Twing, Westfield, N. Y. Wed
nesday, 24th, Rev.'Dr. W. W. Hicks. 
Thursday, 25th, Mrs. Carrie E. S, Twing. 
Friday, 26th, Rev. Dr. W. W. Hicks. 
Saturday, 27th, Rev. Dr. W. W, Hicks. 
Sunday,. 28th, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing. 
Tuesday, 30th, Mrs. Sara A. Underwood, 
Associate Editor Religio-Philospphioal 
Journal, Chicago, 111. Wednesday, 31st, 
Mrs. Sara A. Underwood.

AUGUST.
Thursday, 1st, Rabb! S. Well. Chi

cago, Ill. Friday, 2d, Mrs. Sara A. Un
derwood. Saturday’, 3d, Rabbi S. Weil. 
Sunday, 4th, a. m., RabbiS. Weil; P. M., 
Mrs. Sara A. Underwood. Tuesday, 
6th, Hon. L. V. Moulton, Grand Rapids, 
Mich. Wednesday, 7th, probably Flor
ence Marryat. Thursday, 8th, Hon. L. 
V. Moulton. Friday, 9th, Hon. L. V. 
Moulton. Saturday, 10th, Florence 
Marryat. Sunday, 11th, A. M., Rev. Dr. 
Hicks. Tuesday, 13th, A. E. Tisdale, 
New London( Conn. Wednesday, 14th, 
Mrs. H. S. Lake, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Thursday, 15th, A. E. Tisdale. Friday, 
16th, Mrs. H. 8. Lake. Saturday, 17th, 
Mrs. H. 8. Lake. Sunday, 18th, A. m., 

A. E. Tisdale; p. M., Mrs. H. S. Lake. 
Tuesday, 20th, Lyman C. Howe, Fre
donia, N. Y.

Wednesday, 21st, Madam Alice D. Le 
Piongeon, the famous French traveler, 
authoress of “Yucatan, Its Ancient Pal
aces and Modern Cities." Besides her 
daily addresses upon “The Secret Doc
trines. Religious Conceptions and Occult 
Practices of Nations East and West,” 
the madam will give three lectures in 
the evenings, illustrated by the stereop
ticon. Pompeii—80 pictures: the Pacific 
Isles, 100 years ago—80 Illustrations; 
Peru, Ancient and Modern—80 pictures. 
Many well-deserved compliments have 
been paid this lady.

Thursday, 22d, Lyman C. Howe. Fri
day, 23d, Madam Alice D. Le Piongeon. 
Saturday, 24th, Madam Alice D. Le 
Piongeon. Sunday, 25th, A. M., Madam 
Alice D. Le Piongeon; P. M., Lyman C. 
Howe. Tuesday. 27th, Rev. Dr. Hicks. 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, the 
28th, 29tli and 30th, will be devoted to 
“The Woman's National Convention,” 
under the immediate auspices of Mrs. 
Dr. Augusta Armstrong, of Buffalo. 
The speakers most prominent will be 
Miss Susan B. Anthony, Miss Carrie 
Chapman-Catt and Rev. Henry Frank.

SEPTEMBER. .
Sunday, 1st, A. M., W. J. Colville, Bos

ton, Mass.; p. M., Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Chicago, HL Tuesday, 3d, W. J. 
Colville. Wednesday, 4th, Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond. Thursday, 5th, W. J. 
Colville. Friday, 6th, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond. Saturday, 7th, W. J. Col
ville. Sunday, 8th, a. M,, W. J. Colville; 
p. M., Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.

Rev. Dr, W. W. Hicks will preside as 
chairman during the session;

Miss Maggie Gaule, of Baltimore, Md., 
the wonderful test medium, will be on 
the platform daily, except Mondays, 
from June 30th to August 12th, and then 
from Tuesday, September 3rd, until the 
close of the camp, September 8th.

Mr. Frank Ripley will give tests upon 
the rostrum from August 12th until Sep
tember 3rd.

Conference every forenoon except 
Mondays, when the conference will be 
held in the afternoon.

All the different phases of medium
ship will be well represented.

Music by Humphrey’s Orchestra.
Any further information will be given 

by the officers;
Benjamin F. Lee, president, Lake 

Brady, via Kent, Ohio.
Mrs. Nancy Clark, vice-president, No. 

2685 Broadway, Cleveland, Ohio.
Alfred Kellogg, secretary, No. 707 

Scranton Ave., Cleveland,.Ohio.
Calvin Wilkinson, treasurer, Bennetts 

Corners, Medina Co., Ohio.
William J. Stoffel, corresponding sec

retary, Lake Brady, vid Kent, Ohio.

‘ CHAPTER IV.
The Shopherd whipped by his Sheep.

CHAPTER V.
The Priest, Purgatory, aud the poor Widow’s Cow.
_ . _ CHAPTER VI.
Festivities in a Parsonage,

CHAPTER VII.
Preparation tor tbe First Communion—Initiation to 

Idolatry,
CHAPTER VIII.

Tho First Communion.
CHAPTER IX.

Intellectual Education in tbe Boman Catholic College.
CHAPTER X.

Moral and Religious Instruction In tho Roman Catho
lic Colleges.

CHAPTER XI.
Protestant Children lu tbe Convent* and Nunneries ot 

Rome.
CHAPTER XII. •

Romo and Educatton-Wby does the Church of Romo 
bate the Common Schools of the United States, and 
want to destroy them?—Why does sho object to 
tbo readlug of the Bible lu the Schools?

CHAPTER XIII. .
Theology of tbe Church of Romes its Anti-Social and 

Antl-Chrlstlan Character.
. CHAPTER XIV.

The Vow of Celibacy.
CHAPTER XV.

Tbo Impurities of tbe Theology of Rome.
CHAPTER XVI.

The Priest of Rome and the Holy Fathers; or, howl 
swore to give up tho Word of God to follow the 
word of Men.

CHAPTER XVII.
Tha Roman Catholic Priesthood, or Ancient and Mod

ern Idolatry.
CHAPTER XVIII.

Nino Consequences of Hie Dogma of Transubitantla- 
tion—Tho old 1’aga:Usm under u Christian name.

CHAPTER XIX.
Vicarage, and Ufa at St. Charles, Rlvterre Boyer.

CHAPTER XX.
Papineau and the Patriots In 1833—The burning ot "L* 

Canadten” by the Curate of St. Charles.
» CHAPTER XXI.

Grand Dinner ot the Priests—The Maniac Bister ot 
Rev. Mr. Porras,

CHAPTER XXII.

PLAY OF THE PLANETS.

am appointed Vicar of tbe Curate of Ckarlsibourgh
—The Piety, Lives aud Deaths of Fathers Bedard 
and Porras. -

CHAPTER XXIII.
The Cholera Morbps of utu—Admirable courage and 

self-denial of the Priests of Rome during the epi
demic.

I
CHAPTER XXIV.

am named a Vicar of St. Ruch, Quebec City—Tbe 
Rev. Mr. Tetu—Tertullian—General Cargo—Tbo 
Beal Skim.

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 432 
pages. Price 81. For sale at this office.
.‘.‘From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood 

Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
ot thought in poetic dictfpn in this hand
some. volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours ol leisure and- enjoyment. Price 
$1.50. - For.sale at.this office. \

Tbe Soul’s Awakening. ■
As strings of an old violin mute years 
Or .fingered o’er by prentice hand In 

i " vain,
Throb, back to sympathetic touch a 

Strain
Of sound more sweet than drew old 

Pluto’s tears; .
Or as the fallow earth In cold appears 
Bathen and dead—kissed into life again 
By lips of spring, smiles over hill and 

plain
With ,golden poppies mirrored in the 

meres;
So., maiden, baffled by the clash and jar 
Of mystery and pain, seeking a sign, 
Conning with eager eye the sacred lore, 
Hast heard an angel chorus from afar, 
Hast seen a vision of a face divine 
Which in thine own rapt gaze shines 

evermore. ’
. ...' ; Mary Anna Sawtelle.

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex,” By Lois Wais- 
brookcr. One of the authors most useful 
books. , It should be read, by every man 
and woman.' Price 50c. “ '

A greeting.
When the shining portals open wide 
In the far blue space beyond the tide, 
Where white-robed angels, bending low, 
Illilme the path with sudden glow, 

O, sweet will be .
The greeting given; 

From you to me 
In highest heaven.

CHAPTER XXV.
Simony—Strange aud sacrilegious traffic tn the to- 

culled Body and Blood of Christ—Enormou* sum* 
of Money made by the tale oi Masse*- -Tbe Society 
of Three Masse* abolished nod the Society of one 
Mass established.

CHAPTER XXVI.
Continuation of the trade in Masses.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Quebec Marino Hospital—The llrsl time I carried th* 

"Bon Dleu" (the wafer god) lu my Test pocket 
—Tho Grand Oyster Soiree at Mr. Buteau's—The 
Rev. L. Parent and tbo "Bou Dleu" at the Oyster 
Soiree.

' 8W"Wo have not space In this notice of Father 
Chlelquy's work to give the heads of all the Chapters. 
Those omitted arc or especial value. Tbe following, 
however, are ol thrilling luterost:

CHAPTER Lill.
The Immaculate Conception of the Virgin Mary.

CHAPTER LIV.
The Abomination of Auricular Confession.

CHAPTER LV.
The Bccle*Io*tlcal Retreat—Conduct of the Priest* 

—The Bishop Forbids Me to Distribute the Bible.
CHAPTER LVI.

Public Acts of Blmouy—Thefts and Brigandage of 
Bishop O'Kegau—General Cry of Indignation—I 
determine to resist Ulm to his face—He employs 
Mr.'Bplnk again to send me to Gaol, and he falls 
—Drag* me as a Prisoner to Urban* in the Spring 
ot 1856 end falls again—Abraham Lincoln defends 
me—My dear Bible becomes more than over my 
Light aud my Counselor.

CHAPTER lvii.
Bishop O'Regan sells tbi Parsonage of the French 

Canadian* of Chicago, pockets the money, and 
turns them out when they come to complain—Ue 
determines to turn me out of my Colony and send 
me to KahokU—He forgets it next day and pub
lishes that he has Interdicted me—My People send 
a Deputation to tbe Bishop—HI* Answer*—The 
Sham Excommunication by three drunken Priests.

CHAPTER LVIII.
♦Akress from my People, asking me to remain—I am 

again dragged a* a prisoner by the Sheriff to Ur- 
ban*—Abraham Lincoln’s anxiety about the Issue 
of the Prosecution—My Distress—The Rescue— 
Miss Philomena Moffat sent by God to save me—Le- 
Belle’s Confession and Dlatre«s-.My Innocence 
acknowledged—Noble Words and Conductor Abra
ham Lincoln—Tho Oath of Miss Philomena Moffat.

CHAPTER LIX.
A moment of Interruption la the Thread of my “Fifty 

Years in tbe Church of Rome," to sec how my sad 
Previsions about my defender Abraham Lincoln, 
were to be realized—Romo tbo Implacable Enemy 
ot the United States.

CHAPTER LX.
the Fundamental Principles ot the Constitution of tha 

United Stales drawn from the Gospel of Christ—My 
flrst visit to Abraham Lincoln to wan: him of tbo 
Plots I knew against bl* Life—Tho Priests circu
late the news that Lincoln was boru In the Church 
of Rome—Letter of tho Popo to Jeff Davls-My 
last visit to the President—III* admirable refer
ence to Moses—His willingness to die for hta 
Nation’s Sake.

CHAPTER LX1.
Abraham Lincoln a true man of God, and a true DI*- 

ciple of the Gospel—The Assassination by Booth 
—The tool of the Priests—John Surratt's house— 
The Rendezvous and Dwelling Place ot the Priests 
—John Surratt Secreted by the Priests after tho 
murder ot Lincoln—Tbo Assassination of Lincoln 
known aud published In the town three hour* be
fore It* occurrence.

CHAPTER LXII.
Deputation of two Priests sent by the People and the 

Bishop* of Canada to persuade u* to submit to the 
' will of the Blshop-Thc Deputies acknowledge 

publicly that the Bishop Is wrong and that we are 
right—lor peace sake, 1 consent to withdraw from 

. tbe contest on certain condition* accepted by tho
Deputies—Oue of the Deputies Cura* false to his 
promise, and betrays us, to be put at the head of 
my Colony—My la«t Interview with him and Mr.
Brassard. . ,

CHAPTER LXIII.
Mr. Desaulnler Is named Vicar General of Chicago to 

crush us—Our People more united than ever to de
fend their right*—Letters of the Blsnopi of Mon
treal agalusl me, and my enswer-Mr. Brassard 
forced, against his conscience, to condemn us—My 
answer to Mr. Brassard-lie writes to beg my 
pardon.

CHAPTER LXIV.
I write to the Pope Plus IX, and to Napoleon, Emperor 

ot France, and send them tho Legal and Public 
Document* proving the bad conduct of Bishop 
O’Regan—Grand Vicar Dunn sent to tell me ot my 
victory at Rome, and the end of our trouble— i go 
to Dubuque to offer my submission to the Bishop 
—Tbe peace sealed and publicly proclaimed b’ 
Grand Vicar Dunn tbe 28th of March, 1858.

CHAPTER LXV. .
Excellent testimonial from my Bishop—My Retreat 

—Grand Vicar Saurin and hl* assistant, Rev. M 
Granger—Grand Vicar Dunn writes ms about the 
new storm prepared by the Jesuits—Vision—Christ 
offer* Himself as a Gift-1 am forgiven, rich, happy 
and saved—Back to my people.

CHAPTER LXVI. , „
Tbe Solemn Responsibilities ot my New Position—We 

give up the name of Roman Catholic to call our- 
wive* Christian Catholics—Dismay of the Roman 
Catholic Bl»hops-My Lord Duggan, Coadjutor ot 
Bt. Louie, hurried to Cbtcngo—He cornea to 
Anne to persuade the Peoplt to submit to his 
Authority—He Is Ignominiously turned out, and 
tun* away in tho midst of tho Cries ot the People.

CHAPTER LXVI1. .
Bird’s-eye View of the principal Event* from my Con- 

vision to this day-My Narrow Escapes-Tb; 
end of the Voyage through tho Desert to Ute 
Promised Land.

Price, $2.25, Post-paid.

This New Star Study in Oc
cult Astronomy Contains:

1. A »y*tem far finding tbe positions ot tbo planet* I 
In our solar^yotom any day durlug seventy-five year* i 
of tbi* century. Tbls Knowledge baa for age* been 
held In secrecy. .

Note—Thl* Information In any other form, If It were 
published, would cost from seventy-five to onehun* Al 
dred dollars. . I

2 This system also contains a chart which wlU giro 
tho positions and orderly movements of the planet* for | 
all past, present and future centuries, with one an- ' 
nual correction, which make* It the greatest utro- •;.-. 
nomlcal device ever invented by man.

3. The chart also give* tbe moon's relation* to the 
earth and tun, and the regularity ot Its phases, for all , 
time,lu like manner. 1

4. Tbe study contains a book on th* occnlt meaning 
of the positions and relations of the stars that may ba a; 
found, at they operate upon the earth, and Influence , 
tho Ilves of those who do, and those who do not do 
their duty, while here.

5. The work contains tho Zodiac, and explain* IU ' 
signs In a manner that calls charity to the soul for all 
mankind.

6. The signs of the planets, the harmony and Inhar. 
mony of their polarities is a feature of the itudy,

7. The effect of tbe planets upon human llfe, and 
the tendency to yield to their vibrations, 1* clearly ' 
staled. .

8. The comparative force aud energy of the aipscU 
ol the planets to the earth, Is fully Illustrated aad ex
plained. ■

9. The co ordinating qualities are touched upon In 
the reading, affinity existing between some magnet*. 
Illustrated.

10, Tho delineation of tbo Horoscope of a raesntly 
noted personage, showing a marked Intellectual char, 
acter. with purity and gentleness of a high degree.

H. This study contains tho basic principles upon 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both tha ' 
Orient aud the Occident, and explain* aud teaches In 
language comprehensible by all tbo eternal truths of 
Infinity.

12. The closing pages reveal some of tbo wonder* of 
time aud space, of distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and present* a pie- 
tore to the mind's eye. which show* the wonderful re- 
Istlon and actions of world*, *uns and *y*tom*, In all 
their glory and majesty.

This wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
within tho reach of all. for the small sum of
$1.00, postpaid, on receipt of price.

For sale at this office. ' .

THE QUESTION SETTLED
A CAREFUL COMPARISON

Biblical and Modern [Spirit# 
ualism.

By MOSES HULL,
Author of “Tho Contrast," "Which," “Letter* to MM 

Mlle* Grant." “Both Side*," “Th*t T*rrlbl*
Question," “Wolf In Sheep's

Clothing," Etc., Eto.

Tbls book I* what It* title indicates—"Tn Qtrisnow 
Bxrn.iD, an Careful Comparison of Biblical and 
Modern Spirt Hem." We give below only * partial 
list of the contents of each chapter:

Chaftkk I—The Adaptation of Spiritualism to tho 
Wants of Humanity.—No argument so good as that of 
Adaplatlou. Religions must adapt themselves to Men. 
Religious and Sciences have failed to demonstrate an 
After-Life. Two contradictory Chain* of Thought in 
the Bible. Law forbidding Consultation with tho 
Pead. Its Effect. Bible Writers In Doubt as to 0 
Future. A Dialogue, Spiritualism convinces a Min
ister of hl* Immortality. Dying Mintaler In Despair. 
Why this Appetite for a Knowledge of * Future.

Cuaftih II—The Moral Tendency of Spiritualism.— 
A Natural Query. Jesus regarded as a Blasphemer 
and a Devil. Every new System passes an Era of 
Calumny. Persecution purifies. What Good has Spit- 
Ityattcm done. Opponents unfair. Immorality In tbo 
Churches. Religious Systems not responsible for 
Errors of their Adherents. None Perfect. All are 
God-makers. Men worship their own Opinions, 
Shortcomings of Bible Sainis. Jewish Church. Tes
timony ot Jeremiah.

Ckavter HI—Bible Doctrine of Angel Ministry.— 
A Common Doctrine. Angels are Spirit*. Term* 
“Man" and “Angel." Angel Men vl*It Abraham, Lot, 
Joshua. Tbe Rost of tha Lord. An Angel appear* to 
Gideon; to Manesh's wife; Is Introduced to Mano all. 
Writing on tbe Wall. Daniel a Superior Medium. 
Gabriel both a Man and Angel. The Stone rolled from 
the Sepulchre by a Man.

CnxrTXB IV—The Three Pillars of Bptritnaltsm.— 
Spiritual Platform. Three propositions. Man ha* a 
Spiritual Nature. Spirit not immaterial. Spiritual 
Man. Bourco of Evidence. Biblical Testimony. Elihu. 
Zephaniah. Papal Decree. Hard Question*. Cannot 
answer all. Spiritual Sensei. Blind and Deaf Man. 
Illustration. ManDouble. TwoFathers. TwoSource* 
of Knowledge. Peter awakened. Two Contradictory 
Historic* of Jesus.

Chaftxb V—The Birth of the Spirit.—All Subject* 
Important. "Yo must bo born again." Nlcodemu*' 
Quandary. A Minister'*Opinion. Author'*Objection. 
Jetus'Tests. Must be born out of Flesh. Blrthofth* 
Spirit • Resurrection. Not of Flesh and Blood. Bible 
against It (1 Cor. xv.). Natural and Spiritual Body. 
Opinion of tbo Woman of Tekoah. Of Job. Of Jesu*. 
Objection* answered. Mortal Bodie* quickened. Natl 
eat Christ’* Flesh.

CnAM-xa VI—Are Wo Infidel*?—Rap!^Growth of 
Spiritualism. Tbo “Mad Dog" Cry. Charro Ignored. 
Proceeds from Infidel Heart*. Truth* and Error* It 
IhoBlble. Dialogue; Minister wants a Bible. All be
lieve Parts, and no one believe* All. of the Bible. 
Illustrative Cores. How (hall we decide who the Be
lievers are. The true Test. Work*. Tho Caiomlssion. 
End of tbo World not vet. Jewish and Christian an. 
Preaching, Baptism, and Signs go together. I* Cbrilt 
tn tho Church?

Chaftxb VII—Are We Deluded?- -A Common Cry. 
Contradictory Positions. Order of Batteries. They 
Are Into each other. "Kettle Story.” Resulted tha 
Warfare. Dialogue. God and Mediums deceiving tho 
World. Are God end the Devil Partners? Io It Just 
to damn the World for Unbelief. Author love* God 
mors than Bibles. Lying Spirit* rent out. Did God 
doit? Caso of Jeremiah and Ezekiel. Ezekiel’* Ex
planation. Spiritualism a Delusion. The Lord coming. 
Reasoning In s Circle. Wonderful Success of tho Op
position (?). Spiritualism will not “down." . “Old 
Splltfoot.”

Chaftxb Till—Objections Answered.—Objection# 
usually the Result of Ignorance. A British Lord all 
lbe Steamboat. Objections to th* Telegraph. Objec
tions to Abolitionism. God legislated against Spiritu
alism. Necromancy; Definition of. The Objection 
proves Spiritualism. Hebrew* Inclined to apply to tha 
Dead for Knowledge. Law Indorsed Bplrltu*i;*m. 
This Law abolished. Other Precept* of thl* Law not 
binding. Jesus violated this Law. Paul and Job* 
.violated, and hence deserve death. The Law good In 
It* Place, and for Its Timo. Men inclined to worship 
Spirits which communicated. Th* Jewish Jehora# 
hot an Infinite God. He Incited the Jew* to Crime.

Price, 8L.OO. Sent Post-paid.

A
SPIRITUAL HARP.

Collection of Vocal Musto for th$ 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.

;!

Reach down your hand from heaven 
earth,

And draw me near your risen birth;
My Wistful eyes would fain belfbld 
In childlike faith your love of old.

Still sweet will be 
The happy greeting 

From you to me— 
0, joyous meeting.

to

Mrs. Obear.

Arcana of Nature: History

and Laws of Creation. From Dr. 
J. R. Buchanan.
“I have just read this book, and it 

more than fulfills’ my expectations. It 
is a most interesting ahd valuable work 
of .which the author may well be proud. 
I appreciate the value of -the medium
ship which can give such a book to the 
world.’’ ’ -

A few copies of the revised English 
edition lor. Bale at . this office, pride 
$1 postpaid. ' \ ; 1

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By

Hosni Hull, Price; 5 cent*. For sale at thia office.

By J. M. Feeble* and J. O. Barrett; E H. Bailey, 
Muilcal Editor. New edition, culled from * wife 
Held of literature with tbe most critical care, free 
from all theological Um, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying tbe principles and virtual ot 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted te all 
occasions. It Is doubtless tbo most attractive work of 
tbe kind ever published. Its beautiful tongs duet! 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom* 
pantment, adapted both to public meetings and tho 
social circles. Cloth, 12.00. Postage 14 cents.

A VALUABLE WORK.
Researches in Oriental History,

Embracing tbe Origin of the Jews, the Rite and Devel
opment of Zoroastrianism and the Derivation of 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Our Arjan 
Ancestors? By G. W. Brown, M. D. One ot the moat 
valuable works ever published Price #1.50.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man. .

POEMS.
By Edith Willis Linn. A volume ot iweet outpour

ing* of a gentle nature, who ha* no thought of tbe 
bitter cruelty of earth-life. These are sweet, winsome 
and restful. Price *100. -

Echoes From the World of Song.
■ A- oollectlon oi new and beautiful songs, with 

music and chorus. In book form. By C. P Longley. 
Price 41.25, - Postage 15 cent*.

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE.
By Florence Marryat. author of “A Scarlet Sin," 

“Ho* Like a Woman," -Tbe lil*ea Dead," -There li 
No Death’" *to. Cloth. *100.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.

Coktxnts: Tbe Beginning*; Fundamental Prlncl- 
?lei: Formation of Constellation*, System*. Sun* 

’Janet* and Satellite*. Tbe Origin of Meteors an! 
Comets;TbeOrganic Kingdom; TbeOngln of Man; 
Man—Hta Attribute* and Power*; Tbe Soni—How It 
Receives and Imparl* Knowledge; How tho Soul Re
ceives Its Highest Impression*; The Record Book, or 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate the Sixth 
Sense; Tho Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; Tbe Bible nnd Christ; Tho Summary: "What 
Must Wc Do (o Ho Saved." For sale nt this Office.

Prim. <;>--’- 08 o^. Ponw. KGc.

Memorial Oration by Col. Inirersol' 
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered boJor* tbe M 
YotkLegijjntire, Mar *> USA Price, t Mai*.. ** » —^

ISM^A

silen.ee


THB FROGRBSSIVE THINKER. JUNE 8, lays
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COLUMBIA.
■'She Makes an Earnest Ap
I peal to Gibbons

; i 'Most gracious and-noble Prince! My 
, own dearly-beloved son and heir, thou 
‘■■who hast been born out of my womb, be- 
i hold thy loving mother at thy feet. Turn 
£ not thine eyes from me, nor let thine 
- heart be hardened: but kindly give ear 
‘ to/the voice of my supplication. I am 

’ truly proud of thee, and feel much - hon- 
■ bred by the dignity of the offlee which 

pas been bestowed upon one of my chil- 
■ Aren, and the g race with which thou 

dost administer it. Yet I would have 
thee mindful of the fact that there are 

pother children in my household who are 
: not of thy kin, and who likewise honor 

/juid revere their mother, who loves all

wise council at tho Vatican. In view of ip the form of simple vert,©; truly juve. 
such majestic intervention I implore nils in its conception but perfect in its 
your grace to again Het your voice be structure and‘application?■.■ 
heard'at Rfflrie-ip Vifjilistkkable terms, - Next-was an. eloquent’ solo from Der 
.so that tWr-ecallof tlle-lntruder may-be ' Freischutz, finely' rendered by Mrs; 
hastened,; Thou.art qot unaware Of the^Rdwgll and accompanied by Mrs. Uni- 
bitterfeeiihgs'"his presencehas wrought, Isa,w>Unist. ' : ' - .
neitbei; aijt thouxighbi'ant flf the cause, | Mr^.Ri'cUmob^, or.rather her control, 

Ifdr he has declared ;that: “Qatholic ed- then delivered- one of those matchless 
ucation is the . surest .safeguard of the addresses in smooth and perfect English 
Constitution, and the best guide of the which characterize the public utterances

................... ” I must de-! of that great high priestessof modern 
a national I Spiritualism. We cannot give even the

SPECIAL’ ADVERTISEMENTS.

our g

republic in civil progress.” 1 ■ . .
cline to accept thy school as a national I Spiritualism, . =
institution or give it financial aid; for 11 substance of the discourse here—might 
have established'my' own school for the as well undertake to condense the rain-, 
maintenance of my Government and its '1 * j-..—...
perpetuity, which is free for all* re
gardless of race or creed, and is, there
fore, the prlde.of the nation.

It has also received the approbation 
of one of thy prelates (Archbishop Ire
land), who said: • “The free school of 
America! Withered be the hand raised

bow. Among thb most conspicuous 
statements were the following:

in sign of its destruction!” In view of 
this confirmation ^hqu canst not truly

Tfie “PAF?o6fiIAL SOfiOOL
T (RUINATION OF JUSTICE,)

SATOLLI: “Catholic education is the surest safeguard of the permanence through
out the centuries of the Constitution, and the best guide of the Republic in

1 civil progress. For the more public opinion and the Government favor the 
g Catholic schools, the more and more will the welfare of the Commonwealth be 
I, advanced." [Extracts Satolli’s speech, Gonzaga College, Dec. 1, 1893.]

'. “Modern Spiritualism is the new dis
pensation of light to the world. It is 
the sunshine of to-day, not that of yes
terday or of the dark and theology-bound 
ages of the past. Inspiration is the sun
shine of the soul. Gifte of prophecy are 
now poured out upon the people, far 
more extensively than in the olden times 
of the Bible prophets and apostles. 
■These gifts ^re. conferred upon the re
ceptive class according to the heeds of 
the people, with ho- regard to the liter
pry qualifications of the i-d^ the 
mediums.' This act of ordination ■ con
fers no gift, bestows upon the receiver 
np spiritual power; it is only a public 
recognition of the power already pos
sessed. Ancient Christians endowed 
with special gifts were by the church 
placed in the calendar of. the saints; and 
the world has similarly honored the 
great revolutionists—Luther, Wesley,

1 This Spring J 
See - that your blood is purified'au'd en-; 
inched-by the use of a few -bottles of; 
HoOd's Sarsaparilla. Then you will not; 
have that tiijed feeling, you will not be: 
troubled with nervousness, Sleeplessness' 
and loss of appetite. Hood’s.Sarsa^ai'illa! 
is tlie ideal spring medicine, because it 
is the greatest blood purifier. It will 
drive the impurities from your blood, 
give you nerve, mental and , bodily: 
strength, and make you feel altogether 
new. Try it. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the: 
only true blood purifier prominently in 
the public eye to;day. It creates an ap
petite and makes the weak strong. It is 
the best spring medicine. , . ' ;

A Good Offer.
Dr. J. R. Craig, California’s well-, 

known aud successful clairvoyant physi
cian, will diagnose the most difficuKand 
complicated diseases without leading 
symptom, age, or sex. Address in own 
handwriting, with stamps for reply, Dr. 
J. R. Craig, 1528 Market street, San 
Francisco, Cal.i '■ : 290 /

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
IMPORTANT BUSINESS -

•'■Calls, us- back- East -until -further 
: notice. AU letters must’be sent to
.' us at U f
OUR EASTERN-OFFICE, AYER, MASS.

Send loading symptom, age, sex and 
< two 2-cent stamps to .

DR. C. E. WATKINS,
AYER, MASSAOHUSETT.

288lt

OR. C. E. WATKINS’
7. LAXATIVE COFFEE /.

JUST WHAT YOU WANTI
-It’wlll cure Constipation. Liver aud Kidney troubles. 

SO.opmsalb., or 8 Ips lor tl. TBYIT. Ills just what 
you require to cure constipation. Send ull orders to

Dll. O. E. WATKINS, Ayer, Mass.
. ' . ' ' ' 252

iher children most dearly, and whose | seek to foist thy school upon me and 
>a„f.v it is tn oriiidn them hi the true nath. bring the curses upon thine own hands 

whicli thy brother has uttered. ,If thou 
bellevest truly the words of the Master

’^uty it is to guide them in the true path, 
and protect them in their rightful in- 

merltance, and be ever watchful over 
ythem, lest discussions would arise among 
them, which would imperil their own
Tieace and prosperity, and bring ruin 
tapon my household. Thouknowost well 
that I'ara inspired by the true spirits of 
Liberty, Freedom and Justice; that my 
mission is .most sacred und holy, and 
{hat my birth upon this hemisphere is 
jut the height of that perfection 

brought by countless ages through tbe 
process of evolution; and that the star

who said: “That it be lawful to pay tri
bute to Cassar,”' wherefor dost thou 
withhold thy children from me and 
seekest to give them tho education that 
I should give, and teachest them that 
thy law is supreme, and thereby alienate 
them from mo, and cause many of my 
citizens to look upon them with distrust, 
and regard them as traitors? As a true 
son, and disciple of Him who taught the 
principle of the brotherhood of man, I

IAGO” ^e-IUGA^UATSO
(THE MISCHIEVOUS HANDKERCHIEF.)

IAGO: (Satolli) “Work on, my medicine, work! Thus credulous fools are caught; 
and many worthy and chaste dames, even thus, all guiltless, meet reproach." 

' —Othello, Act rv., Scone I.
Columbia: “1 implore your grace to let your voice be heard at Rome in unmis- 
• takable terms, so that the recall of the intruder may be hastened.”

etc.
“Oi’dination of Spiritualistic mediums 

is but one of the many steps that must 
be taken to protect these inspired bene
factors of mankind. Inimical legislation 
threatens to augment its virulent and 
spiteful force, and this must be met by 
protective measures, and pur teachers 
and ministers be placed on a footing 
equal with that of the teachers and min
isters of other religious denominations. 
The eSsenceof the World’s Parliament of 
Religions, during the Exposition year, 
was simply to emphasize the three great 
points upon which the religious world 
unites, namely, tho omnipotence and 
omnipresence of God, the immortality 
of the human soul and the fellowship of 
man."

On the conclusion of her discourse, 
Mrs. Richmond took hold of each hand 
of the lady to be ordained (or rather 

, “recognized as ordained” by the society), 
and, as it were, continued her beautiful 
discourse In the form of a personal ad
dress, emphasizing the honor and re
sponsibility of the high and holy offlee 
assumed, the greatness of the trust 
which the “spirit” had called her to ful
fill. “In the light of this truth, all hail, 
my beloved sister and co-worker in the 
field of the greatest reform the world has 
ever witnessed! Hearken to the voice 
within and the spirits above!"

At the conclusion of this fervent ad
dress the parchment certificate of ordi
nation was presented, and thus that cer
emony, or rather., exercise—for it was 
far from being a mere ceremony or 
formal and heartless pronouncement— 
was ended.

After a similar address to Mr. Huff
man, the parchment certificate of license 
was presented to him. Both the recipi
ents then expressed their sense of new 
obligations incurred, and their thanks 
for these high and holy honors.

Every feature of the evening was a

To Whom It May Concern.
Friends aud patients, by mutual con

sent and in good, feeling and fellowship, 
Dr. J. M. Peebles and Dr. C. ,E. Wat
kins have, for good and' sufficient 
reasons to ourselves, dissolved ipartner- 
ship, Weare Still the best of friends. 
Dr. J. M. Peebles will continue to pub
lish the “Temple of Health." : ,

i C. E. Watkins, M. D.
• | J. M. Peebles, M. D.

Strange But True.
More people suffer with piles than any 

other disease in the1 world unless it is fe, 
male weakness, but any one that - suffers 
with either of tbe above diseaseswill re
ceive valuable advice and a sample 
treatment free (by enclosing stamp for 
reply) to Dr. J. R. Craig, 1428 Market 
street, San Francisco, Cal. [28V

if destiny was placed upon my brow .by | appeal lastly!' to your grace that thou 
.•__*..■ ai,,s^— - ■ wouldst recognize that it is my right

and duty to teach my own law-makers

pf destiny was pl 
panels' divine. ■

^.' - Thou knowest also that my gates are 
open to all mankind, and to, the poor 

' downtrodden of all lauds. F have-re- 
iceived them all in charity, and seek to 

- bless them and make them mine own.
' A stranger, however, (Satolli) has en
tered my gates, and has crossed the 

■ threshold of my domain, and is now in 
our midst, "with no intention of becom
ing a citizen, ignorant alike of our lan

: guage and our traditions,” (R. C. Bishop 
Spaulding, N. A. Review, September, 
1894), whose very presence is odious to 

. the greater number of my children, in
cluding many of thine own kin. It also 
robs thee of much that is justly thine, 
Ond in which I took great pride and am 
now much grieved at the humiliation 
his visit engenders. Therefore, have I 
come unto thee, oh! gracious prince, to 
beseech your eminence to use your 
authority, which is declared to be so po
tent for good that oven the voice of 
Borne was stayed in censure of tho 
Knights of Labor by your timely and

and executors, so that they may serve 
me loyally, and discharge their respect
ive duties justly,

“With love for all, and malice toward
none.” '

Binghamton, New York.
A. B.

□ END 12 CENTS TO ASCERTAIN YOUR MEDIUM 
ST power, Rud to (Jevclpp It. Cure the sick by hyp- 
aotUm. Obsessing spirits released; Short reading by 
letter, 20 cte, Q. Q.-Shoprbg, 5 N. Curtis st., Chicago. 
" ' 289

HOW TO PRAW YOUR SPIRIT FRIENDS 
. around you with tajlamon, 10 cents. James Hip 
lino, Essex street, Somerville, Mass. 289

J.M.PEEBLEUMmM.O
^V.: • ; - <^. V ^.; ,^ 0 • •
• Since the burning.of my Targe’ and elegant SflHH- 
tIuui lu Sau Antonio, Texas, last year, I- liuye.fmgn 
picaaurably uraeit|c<i lu my. wdlcal. practice., • I p.|a 
magnificent aiuiitiirium wak the centre of advanced 

tiupiUctH practlcrla jfic-soM Sta.w$, with; every 
facility for the curing of the rick.. ■ >
/ Numerous-friends, acquaintances,'aud ex-patlents 
from different parts of the country have been ahd ahll 
are frequently writing me for, medical advice or 
treatment. / ‘

Having settled permanently in San Diego, Cat, the 
finest climate lu the world, I have now

A FINE HEALTH HOME, 
ready for patient# aodn, with Mrs. Peebles, the presid
ing matrou.

It is well known tbat J. M. PEEBLES, M. Dm 1$ not 
only a regular medical graduate, with many years ex
perience, but that he has strong
Psychic and Psychometric Powers, 

enabling him to diagnose diseases with the most per
fect precision when coming into psychic sympathy 
with the patient. Ho .can diagnose a thousand miles 
distant as well as though the person were io an ad
joining room, for soul reflects and responds to soul, 
near or far away.

Dr. Peebles Treats all Chronic Diseases aud 
employs three methods:

First, Instantaneous Cures,
Second, By Thought, Will and Word,
Third, By Mild, Advanced, and Vitalised 

Medical Remedies,
Desiring to benefit humanity as far as possible in his 

declining years, Dr. Peebles would be pleased to hear 
from any aud all who deri re medical advice or treat
ment for ailments of either body or mind.

Those wishing diagnoses should send full 
name, age, sejc, one leading symptom and 
post-office address,

. F. GORDEN WHITE,
Trance. Test nnd Business Medium. Nos. 88 und 85

Thirty-first street, Chicago. 292

ISLAND LAKE
Camp Association, Michigan.

To all friends of Spiritualism:— Arrangements have 
beeiLcompleted. A hotel and other buildings will be 
built, the grounds put in order for the camp meeting 
at the Lake, beginning July 25. Speakers aud me- 
alums are engaged. We anticipate a large gathering. 
A stock company has been formed; shares are twenty- 
flva dollars each. We request all friends that feel 
mi Interest In the prosperity of tbe camp to subscribe 
for a# many shares as they are willing to take. We 
shall need all the help we can get to make a success of 
the camp. Fur further particulars write Mrs. E. F. 
jQsselyu, secretary, or Mr. A. Anscumb, treasurer, 
Island Lake, Brighton P. O.. Mich.

J. H. WHITE, President. J6S}

splendid success.

W. A. Lindsey,
F. King,
F. G. Schumacher,

W. J. Kitsen, 
• Secretary.

Trustees.

Free to Spiritualists.
The famous Australian Electro Pill 

Remedy will cure catarrh, kidney, liver 
or stomach trouble, rheumatism, sick 
headache or nervous ailments. One 
week’s trial treatment hailed free, or 
seven weeks’ treatment for only $1. 
Agents wanted. Address with stamp, 
Dr. E. J. Worst, Ashland Ohio. •

Are You Going to Camp-Meeting?
Why not sell the Spiritualist Badge und Shallower 

Jewelry and wake vour expenses? For particular# 
address W. H. BACH, Aberdeen. 8. D. 291

’ CALI FOR NIA
A gentleman having 8UJ n< re# of land in California, 

fsdoslrousof forming a colony of liberal, progresrive 
people who would like to live in this land u sunshine, 
in order to properly advert be al! Its advantages In the 
various liberal papers it will take money. Any one 
Dhan or woman) who jvlll aid or join an enterprise of 
thj# kind nnd will advance il.buO ur more can have a 
deed for forty or eighty acres of land, w o-th $60 an 
acre, three mile# from a town, on main line of rail
road. You van have hmple security and a guaranty of 
10 percent, on your Investment in two years. Address
Box 34, West Palmdale, Cal. 291

Awarded

Highest Honors—World’s Fair, 
DR 

w©
BAKING 
P0HDI8

MOST PERFECT MADE.
FreeA pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, 

from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THB STANDARD.

An Ordination in Chicago.
Mrs. M. Summers, of 1537 Milwaukee 

avenue, was ordained a minister of the 
gospel of Spiritualism, on Sunday, May 
26, at Kremer’s Hall, corner of Armitage 
and Campbell avenues, and on the same 
day, at the same place, Mr. Max Hoff
mann, of 988 Western avenue, was li
censed a “medium and teacher of Spir
itualism,” both functions being granted 
by the Society.of Students of Nature.

Mrs. Summers has been almost con
stantly engaged as a medium and teacher 
of Spiritualism for the last ten years, 
half of this time in Chicago, and for the 
past year she has been the “pastor” of 
the Spiritualist society near her present 
residence, being nearly a year ago li
censed as a mediuni and teacher of Spir
itualism by the Spiritual Union, meet
ing at Nathan’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee 
avenue: while Mr. Hoffman has been a 
platform test medium fqr some time, de
voting his whole time for some years 
past to his calling as a medium.

The occasion of granting the above 
diplomas was celebrated in the evening 
of the day mentioned, at Kremer’s Hall, 
by an appropriate address from Mrs. 
Cora L. V. Richmond, delivered to an 
enthusiastic audience, which filled the 
hall to overflowing. The hall, especially 
the rostrum, was exuberantly decorated 
by floral and other designs.

After the opening exercises, the com
mission of peace and purity to the per
son about to be' ordained was most beau
tifully symbolized 'by the presentation 
of the figure of a white dove bearing in 
its beak a lily of the valley, in the1 bands 
of Miss Hazel Obendorf, Who is brie of 
the most faithful iriembers of the lyce- 
urn, of which Mrs, Summers is tbe con
ductor. Tender and innocent as acherub, 
the little girl delivered lbe commission

Spiritualism in Texas.
Dr. John P. Thorndyke, of Boston, 

Mase., late of Bay City, Mich., is push
ing his plan of operation at, Dallas, 
Texas, this month. By his earnest and 
peculiar missionary work among the 
people, and the grand, noble, uplifting, 
radical thoughts which are so eloquently 
expressed by him from the platform, he 
has gathered the shattered fragments of 
three discontented, unprogressive local 
societies, and, out of them, formed a har
monious union of forces, known as the 
“Spiritualist Liberal Union.”

It was through the labor of two or 
three earnest, liberal, broad-gauged, 
progressive Spiritualists that his serv
ices were secured for the month of May 

.in this city, and those few progressive 
souls already feel more than compen
sated, from the fact that the Doctor has 
led us all out of the wilderness, into the 
broad path of human liberty and love, 
which leads on and on toward the beau
tiful beyond: and as we realize the truth 
and beauty in the philosophy of Spirit
ualism, as presented by this inspired 
brother, we desire the more that all 
mankind should be lifted out of. the 
quagmire of fear, ignorance and super
stition into the spiritual atmosphere of 
eternal truth.

Brother Thorndyke is a radical 
thinker, a deep reasoner, and a fearless 
promulgator of Spiritualism, in all 
these words imply; he is as gentle and 
affable as a child, and yet he is of that 
high standard of character which defies 
wrong, regardless of its fortifications of 
power, place or position. His spiritual 
mantle is broad, yet his convictions so 
Oarnest that he neither offers nor ac
cepts any compromise with any ism, 
creed, custom or law, not founded on 
truth. His work here has created a new 
impetus in the cause, not alone in this 
city, but throughout this, the fairest, 
most beautiful, productive and biggest 
State on this continent. The great mag
nitude of Texas is ’ aptly fitted to the 
doctor’s wide range of reform issues, 
which he so ably and properly handles 
under the name of Spiritualism, and as 

j a teacher of that grand philosophy. His 
character readings,.parlor meetings and 
lectures are “par excellence;” his pri
vate lectures fo women are a boon to 
womanhood, and a thunderbolt to every 
creed, ism, custom, profession or law 
that is a harrier to the fullest expression 
of real womanhood.

With such noble, true and earnest 
workers in the field, Spiritualism—truth 
.—will overcome all error. *

The State of Texas opens her arms to 
John P. Thorndyke and all such as he; 
and may he abide in the flesh until men, 
women and angels shall walk the high
ways of earth together. .

' W. J. McConnell.
W. T. Baird,

President Spiritualist Liberal Union, 
Dallas, Texas. ’ "> ■ .

Mothers will find ‘‘Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 
Syrup’’ the best to use for- children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

-BT-HUpSOrt TUTTLE, j

" ^ - —.. ....—■ - —

PSYCHIC
SCIENCE

IMPORTANT WORK.
Studies in the Outlying 

Fields of Psychic 
Science.

A WORK BY HUDSON 
TUTTLE.

MRS. T. L. HANSEN,
BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM.

24 Bishop Court, Chicago, III,

Persons desiring communication by mail should 
take a clean piece of blotting paper, wear it inside tlie 
clothing for a few hours, then enclose It In a sheet of 
paper, allowing no one else to handle. Terms, 81. 
Diseases diagnosed by same method. Terms SI. [28nf

WITH FULL DIRECTIONS HOW TO IN
VESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM, DEVELOP 
MEDIUMSHIP, AND FOR THE FORMA
TION OF HOME CIRCLES.
This second edition, with important 

additions, is the second effort in the 
New Departure of The Progressive 
Thinker. It is a book which marked 
an era in the methods of thought on 
psychic subjects. It was first to take 
this hitherto unexplored realm, and its 
treatment is entirely original.' It out
lined a plan of studv and investigation, 
which, new as the subject was, appears 
to be the only one the student can pur
sue, to arrive at satisfactory results.

A great many psychic clubs and read
ing circles have adopted it as a guide, 
and one college has taken it as a text 
book. In its field it stands alone, and is 
the student's only helpful manual.

Since the author wrote the “Arcana 
of Nature,” by almost purely auto
matic controls, his inspiration has 
made no higher flight than in “Psychic 
Science.” .

Price Reduced About One-?
: Half. "

In our New Departure, determined to 
give Spiritualists—instead of the dear 
est, as hitherto—the cheapest literature, 
of any denomination, sect Or organiza
tion, we have not only enlarged the 
book by twenty pages, but reduced the 
price from $1.25 to 75 cents. ^

A wealthy Spiritualist purchased cop
ies at full price and presented one to 
every college and academy in the New 
England States. We have reduced the 
price until no one will be prevented 
from possessing it, or deterred, for want 
of means, from sending it forth on mis
sionary duty. ■ • ■ -

“The Ruins, or Meditations, on the 
Revolutions of Empires: and the Law. of 
Nature.” By G. F. Volney;’ An-old free- 
thought classic, well worthy of the study 
of the- philosophical modem thinkers. 
Price, cloth, 75 cents paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. .. . . .

HERESY,
...OR , . .

LED TO THE LIGHT.
4 Thrilling, Psychological Story of Bvangeli- 

nation and Free Thought, It is to Protest
antism what the “Secrets of the Con

vent* * is to Catholicism,

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

FORSTER, DR. W. M.,
; '. ‘THE NOTED C- \

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE . PACIFIC COAST,

Will scud a'drebdloKiioBlB and terms' lor.- treatment to 
all who will ,eeM Jb<ar) Mme and aitdrpas—In ttiolr 
own Uandwrlllbg—w.lch nostaco stamp for reply.

“Tho Yacme Coast Spiritualist"-of Dec. 8(1, 1893, 
.says of Dr. .Forster;—. , . . .

“Since bls coming here ho has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for bls benevolent work, his 
huinanlturlijh Ideas and practices, aud his straight^ 
forward course of Integrity aud honor.’’

Address,

DR. W M. FORSTER,
• 1.069 Market St,,

SAN FKANCISCO, CAJs.
- 291

DIAGNOSES FREE.
MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.

Remember, Remember and address

J. H. PEEBLES, fl. D.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA. , 

Enclose stamp for reply. 286tf
For Catarrh Trouble.

A golden discovery fur parties with catarrh trouble. 
Send throe 2-cent stamps and gel a trial package of 
the discoverer, Dr. M. H, Garland, 882 Maple street, 
Station O., Chicago, Ill. 292

A TEST FOR YOU
By Michigan's Most Successful Clairvoyant
If sick, send 4 cents in postage, a lock of your hair, 
name, age and sex, one hading symptom and I will 
give you a Clairvoyant Diagnosis of your disease 
FREE. Twenty years experience as a regular 
physician, ia years a* a successful Clairvoyant. 
Address, J. C. Batdorf, M- D„ Grand Rapids, Mich.

289

WATER OF LIFE.
IF YOU ARE SICK AND WANT TO BE CURED 

quickly and cheaply, write for a free pamphlet or 
WATER OF LIFE. The greatest mineral water yet 

found. It will qure ull forms of stomach, liver aud 
kidney diseases,’ clenhses tbe bladder, is good fol 
piles, rheumatism, gravel, catarrh, aud chronic dig 
eases generally, and one of the best remedies for ths 
eyes, etc. J. R. PERBY, 84 bouth Main street, Wilkei
Barre, Pa. 806

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
[Formerly N. Y., College of Magnetics.]

AN INSTITUTE OF REFINED
X1 thernputlesincluding the Suu Cure, Vital Magnet
ism, Electricity, Mind Cure, aud a higher science of 
life. Chemical affinity aud basic principles developed 
with their marvellous applications. Students lu four 
continents have taken tbe course. Tho college is 
chartered and confers the degree of D. M., Doctor ot 
Magnetics. By a system of printed questions students

I ran take tbo course .nd receive the diplomas ul itelt
1 by CllOinCll IC Itcaaillg. own homos. Institution removed to East Orange.

Send 15 Ceuta In silver und stamp, lock ot hair, and ^ew Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York. E. 
own handwriting and receive a trial reading. 1.0 ” "■“—-- “ n it n n..... . ...................   ....
cents for a regular reading. Address Minnie Bra-
want, 4 Miller street. Belfast, Me. 290

Youn FUTUKE UNVEILED-P. DAVIDSON. Ja , 
win give to straugers trial Astro reading on re

ceipt of 20 cents. Give lime und place of birth.

I). Babbitt, M. I).. LL.D., Dean. ' Hollywood Ave, 
(formerly called Pulaski Stj, East Orange. New 
Jersey. 289

INVALIDS
NO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

—-----w---------------------------------------- ------------------ r r stamps, their disease, or symptoms, will receive
HOROSCOPES CAST UNDER SPIRIT CONTROL, pafaphlot and advtoe fhee to cure themselves without 

Send letters in own handwriting, lock of hair an 1 drugs. The THOMAS BATTERY COMPANY, Card- 
j..»„ -# i.i_.». n..-.... ... MKg ^ Buchanan, uh ington,Ohio *

Loudevllle, White Co., Ga. 2.^9

date of birth. Terms, $1.
E Adams St., Jacksonvil.e, Fla. 288

tf
S' VC HOME TRY CO VS UL T IV / TI/ Q^^^ ^^ ^^ ^S VLSITING CH!CA G O 

Z ^ «n flnd <W rooms, equal to those at hotels, with 
1 Prof. A. B. Severance in all matters pertaining to a Spiritualist! rmljy. at 88 St. John's Place near fan Inn nractical life, and vnur ■nlrlt.-frimidM. Rnnd 7* "' dOUU * riace near UB1OBpractical life, aud your spirit-friends. Send lock of 
hair, or handwriting, aud one dollar. Will answer
three questions free of charge. Send fur circulars. 
Address, 710 Prairie street Milwaukee. Wis- 29U

MATERIALIZATION
-:- WITHOUT A CABINET. -:-
MRS. I,. A. ROHE RTS, the Materializing Medinin, 

will continue to give seances
. . . WITHOUT A CABINET . . .

until further notice. Monday and Friday evenings of 
each week at eight o’clock, she gives satisfactory 
readings dally, and holds tree meetings every Sunday 
eve, at the Tlie Spiritualist / ILnne. KG South Leavitt 
street, Chicago, III. Spiritualists visiting the city van 
find a pleasant home here during their May. 2t9

MBS. ESTELLE F. HOWES, TEST MEDII'M Com- 
munlcatlons from earth and Spirit life, six ques

tion# answered for 25 ceuts (silver) and stamp. 1’. O.
Box 876 Friendship, N. Y. 292

Park.
with

DHYCHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS
X Reading or Blx question! answered, M cents and 
throe stamps. Mostr«BIT» BoiTOn, station A. 
Boston Maaa. 2j1

“THE MUlITmWi^
Tbe world's greatest remedy for all diseases, and suited 
to all mankind, By mall. $1. Address Da. R. Gbkkr 
127 LaSalle St., Chicago.

What Shall I Do to Have Health?

^

APPLY AT ONCE
For a copy of tbe Asm al Guide 
Free, nuu of tital Importance to 
all Spiritualists and Occultists, 
especially those of a sensitive nature. 
K contains a lecture on Astro-Mag
netic Treatment by Prof. Olney 
H. Richmond, and will Inform you 
where to procure Sui'erior Specific 
Remedies for all curable diseases. 
Guide sent upon receipt of stamp 
for postage.

L. J. SHAFER, Chemist,

Our Clairvoyant Remedies, with Spirit Tai ma's In- 
ttructlons how to take a new lease or lire and live WO 
years, have cured thousands; they will cure you

What Can I Do to Have Eyesight?
Our Magnetized Compound cures sore eyes, strength- 

tor SIXTY ’em * WC&* eye8‘ SCUt by WaI1* p0HtpaId«

» 81 Calkins Ave., Graud Rapids, Mich. 
[Formerly Chicago ]

Tho distinguished author. Hudson Tuttle, requires 
no introduction to the readers of The Progrk'Bk e 
Thinker, but the following headings of chapters will 
show them what they may expect from the book;

Contents:—An Idyl - Fordham - -Bunding the 
Chiircli—Tbe Evangelist—Blood--The Saloon--The 
Lost Daughter-Law—The Harvest of Souls—Jane 
Grey—The Mother of Caln-Evolution Stella The 
Cell—Desih -A Step Forward The Home Circle-The 
Double Role -Hereby—Anncuc The Bank Robben — 
Liberty-All Is Well That Ends Well -The New 
Church Tbe New Way; Led to the Light.
.Every chapter Is deviued to on? idea, und the whole 

presents so many tableaux moving own rd to the cl I
max. The fiendish ewer or the revivalist Is con 
trusted with the clinjacter of the honest minister and 
the thinking agnostic. The steps by which a preacher 
emerges from tbe church, and the di then I ties he meets 
ap* graphical.')’ presented, Thu new chute’) and pro- 
gieulve lyceum evolved out of the old, form an In
teresting study to those seeking new methods.

It is a beautiful volume <d 223 pages, and the price 
In accordance with our new departure, Is ;0 crap, 
postpaid, or live copies for IL25. For sale at the 
office of The Progressive Thinker.

DR. J. C. PHILLIPS
Will examine and give first month’s medicine for two 
dollar?. No symptoms required. Subsequent trait- 
ment (If neccMarvi #1.50 per month. Psychometric 
readings, and advice on bum dosh as usual, $1. Thirty

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circular! 

ana how to Iio fitted by our Clairvoyant System. Will 
Bend photograph Df my Bplrlt guide. Yarma, who re
vealed this knowledge to me. The sending of the 
photograph would seem to warrant the sending of 4 
cenu lu P. O. slumps. I), F. Poole, Cllulon, Iowa.

7'HE BLIND MEDIUM, BROF, H. IV.
Sinclair, will send you by letter a life reading of 

tho oast and future with date,. Mall a lock of hair 
and one dollar. Address Prof. II. W. Sinclair, No. 21 
Michigan sired, Toledo. Ohio. 239

years’ practice. Address Clinton, Iowa. 2l«

ENCYCLOPEDIA
, . . OF . . .

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
, ... OR . , .

A CONCORDANCE
To the principal passages of the Old and Rew 

' Testament Scriptures which prove
or imply Spiritualism;

Together with a brief bistory of the origin of many of 
the Important books of the Bible.

MRS. C. PARTRIDGE,
The well-known Psychometrist nnd Business Medium. 
Readings personally or by letter $l.u0. Obsession 
removed. Will go to patients' homes. 46 St. John’s 
Place, Chicago, 111. 260tf

novnufdeveloped 
rolunC ioo mediums
During 1894. It is made under spirit direction and has 
never been equalled as a means of developing me- 
dtunisLIp and receiving communications. Develops 
all phases. Price, express prepaid, $1,20.

YOU NEED THIS BOOK.
“Mediumship” and “How to Mesmerize to Assist 

Development.*’ The most complete work un the sub
ject now lu print. J03 pages of practical Information. 
Explicit directions for developing all phases. Highly 
endorsed by the Spiritualist press. Moses Hull says: 
••It Is a very valuable work.” Paper. 25c.; Cloth, 50c., 
postpaid.

SPIRITUALIST BADGE.
When you go to camp-meeting 

you want to be in style aud should 
wear the badge. The metal is 
beautifully engraved by hand nnd 
relieved by the square of white 
and bund of black enamel, making 
one of the finest emblems ever 
produced. Electroplate badge, 
15c.: budge-pin. lapel button or 

_ scarf- pl n, roll e d p late, $ t .25. Sol id
gold. $1,75. I also manufacture a full line of Sunflower 
Jewelry. Send stamp for Illustrated circulars with 
Spiritual meaning of the emblem. W. H. BACH.

280tf Aberdeen. 8. D.

TJOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM 
1 J. rK your own home. Will send a pamphlet con
taining Instructions, a letter designating your phase! 
of mediumship, a spiritual song book and copy of 1 
spiritual magazine, all for 25 eta. Address. Mrs. J. A. 
BUm, 2521 Mich., avenue, Chicago, Ill. 801

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
‘Why She liecamo a Spiritualist.”

261 pages. One oepy, #1.00; six, $5.00.
“From Sight to Morn;

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.
32pages. Onecopy, 15 cents; ten. 81.00.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.”
209 pages. Oue copy. 75 ceuts; six, $4.00, Bound $1

Apply permanently to ABBY A. JUDSON, Clncln 
nail, o., or Worcester, Mass., by P. O. Order or Ex-
press Order. 287

BY MOSES HULL.

Much that Is In this book appeared In an abridged 
form In a scries of nine full pages of Tub Proorkss 
ivs Thinker. These articles were prepared al the 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
pnly seemed to whet tho appetite for more; hencq the 
publication of this work.

pic author. Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
dn Splrltualfstlstfc nnd other themes and each one Is 
full of careful study on tho subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, In his Introduction of this work says:

•’Hoping that this buck will serve to lea i the people 
oat of the wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested the Bible from 
Its ‘sanctified’ enemies,.it will not ’spike’ It, but will 
use It to batter down (be walls of Christian supersti
tion hnd Ignorance. I send It out on Its errand of en 
Hghtenment with Hie humble prayer tbat it will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.”

The EKcrcLorsnu of Biblical SriRnrALtsM 
contains 885 pages, beautifully printed on good paper. 
cdhthUs a full-page portrait of the author and Is 
handsomely bound In cloth, Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.
PRICE SI. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
w According to Old Records.

... BY DR. PAUL CARUS.
-7A translation from Japanese, made under the rub 

fdeea of the Rev. Shaku Soyen. delegate to the Par
lament of Rellgiona. Was lately published in Japan.

Price $1. For sale atgthla office.

“Woman, ‘ Church and State.’’ T^y 
Matilda Joslyn Gage.. A royal'volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
■The subject is treated • with'-masterly 
ability; showing what the' chiifch has 
and has not done for' woman. 'It is (till 
of information on the subject, and should ’. 
be read by . every one. Price) 82, post- ’ "
paid.

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON,
. Successor of the Late

DR. A. B. DOBSON.
It being my husband's request that I 

continue the work which we carried 
on successfully together for so many 
years. I will

DIAGNOSIS YOUR DISEASE FREE
With the aid of the good Doctor 
and His Guides.

Send three-2-cent stamps, lock of hair, 
full name, age, sex and one leading 
symptom (with plain address.)

Anyone else claiming to use
DR. DOBSON’S REMEDIES

is an impostor. Address

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON,
SAN JOSE. CAL. 293

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW 
foie Effacement of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoake. This is a most valuable contribution to 
Erbethought literature. Bound in paper with good 
Rkeuest of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies 
fprjj.Ot).

~angel'whispekings
.For the Searcher After Truth.

IiY HATTIE J. RAY. ,
. All ■who love genuine poetry; ot excellent moral 
and iplrltnal quality, should read, tjli hook. Thle 
work it handsomely bound, and Is cleany printed on 
<> -:l paper. For sale at this office. Price SL

DR. CARL SEXTUS
Cures diseases by rlul magnetism; develops latent 
psychical powers. Also treatment by mesmerism. 
Letters requesting advice must contain one dollar. 
Office. 224 Ontario street, Chicago. Office hours 2 
to 5 p. m. • 289

~ A RARE OFFER.
Magnetic Institute of Psychometry 

and Clairvoyance.
Send lock of half, name, age. sex and one leading 

symptom, 6 cents In stamps and get a free diagnosis of 
your, disease by spirit power.

DR. F. SCHERMERHORN,
Manager, (Graduate Michigan State University,) 74 
Bostwick SL» Grand Rapids, Mich. • ; ■ 293.

ARYAN SUN MYTHS.
•.: By. Sarah E. Titcomb. An explanation of where tin 
religions of our race originated. An Intereating ano 
Instructive book. PrlceUJJ.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
By Carrlo E. 8. Twlng, medium. Price 50 cent).

zMFE, AN0VEL. -
U beimi with advenced thought, and !■ fuel Dating.

Price, 50 cent*.

NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association.
(INCORPORATED 1893.]

Headquarters flOO Pennsylvania Ave. 
S. E. Washington, D. C.

All Spiritualists viritlng Washington are Invited to 
call Officers of societies are especially invited to 
communicate with us respecting niember^hlp and 
charters under the N. 8. A. Copies of convention 
reports for ’93 and ’JM for sale—25 cents each: also 
Mrs Matteson's Occult Physician (donated to the N. 
8. A.) price $2 each.

Wanted—The address of nil mediums and their 
phase of mediumship: also name and locution of every 
society and lyreuni, with address of presidents, secre
taries and conductors id same. Donations solicited 
lor the Horary. FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.

276 Secretary. .

PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD’S
Great Humanitarian Remedies. The test of modern 
Inspiration for tbe prevention or cure of disease and 
weaknesses incident, to man nnd woman. All corre
spondence confidential. Address with stamp, In care
of 40 Loomis St.. Chicago, Ill. 2i3tf

CLAIRVOYANCE FREE.
r\R. J.S. LOUCKS, OR SHIRLEY, 

X-Z Mass., aud bls band of powerful ancient spirits 
are effecting tbe most wonder!ul cures that have 
been recorded and are so acknowledged. By t be clear 
eight of clairvoyance, aided by hie marvelous spirit 
forces combined with his magnetic remedies, will 
convince the most skeptical of his wonderful power to 
heal tbe sick. Try him. Send him sex. age, name, 
tock of hair, and four 2-cent stamps, nnd he will send 
a diagnosis of your case free. He doesn't want any 
leading symptoms, Will answer difficult and Import
ant questions on business matters correctly, from act
ual knowledge obtained. No guess work. Fee $2 and 
2 stamps. Address Dr. J. 8. Louokb, Shirley. 
Mass. 293

DR. WILLIS EDWARDS,
. . . CLAIRVOYANT . . .

SRI La Salle ave., (First Flat) near Maple St. Sconce! 
on Wednesdays at 8 p. m. Lecture and tests on Sun
days nt 2:45 and 7:45 p. m.. at ”The Church of the 
SpiriL” 615-617 N. Clarke street. 283tf •

The Spiritual, Educational and 
Protective Union,

A society Incorporated under tbe laws of the State of 
New York, and chartered by the National Spiritual
ists’ Association, solicits Spiritualists of the United 
States to join. Tbe N. S. A. should be sustained and 
every Spiritualist ought to be enrolled as a member of 
some ot its auxiliary societes, as that Is the only way 
to become connected therewith. If you have no local 
auxiliary join the S. E. P. U.. whose membership ex
tends over the whole country. The annual fee is sev
enty-five cents, and all persons joining before the next 
annual meeting will be continued next year without 
extra expense. The annual mooting will be held Au- 
guit16, 5895, at L1ly Dote, N. Y.

Donations of funds to build a Mediums’ Home at 
tbat camp arc requested. Send remittances to and for 
further particulars address FRANK WALKER, Sect., 
Hamburgh, N. Y.. 284tf

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION. ,
The astronomical and astrological origin, of all Hr 

Uglons. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price SO 
centa. ' _ ' ’ .


